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iTHE POLITICAL CHMBES,TORONTO MIN BISHOP OF IILISM. WILL FIBHT IN VENEZUELAI |p»T TE0LL1T HOAD WILL BE A WHITE WEDMM IT.THB I>ANGER OPDEAD ON THE KITCHEN FLOOR.

ES ?
y] Her. F.ter J. Howe. H. A., of Trinity,

Warned BUtaop of Ain»It» hy the 
■ease of Ulshops.

Rev. Peter J. Rowe of Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich.,, was nitmed Bishop of 
Alaska In the Episcopalian House of 
Bishops at Minneapolis yesterday. He 
was born In Toronto 36 years ago.
When a young man he entered Trinity 
College, Toronto, and graduated with 
the B.A. degree, taking ht M.A. liter.
He chose the minister in the Episcopal 
Church and was sent as a misionsry
into the district of Algotna. He de- London, Oct. 18.—The St. James’ de
veloped a great ability foe the man- zette makes some highly Important and 
agement of a larger field of work and sensational statements regarding Ve-
recelved a call from the ptrlsh of nezuela.'ïwtoich seem to show that the
Sault Ste. Marie., Mich., which he ac- fiteputoVbetween that Republic and 
cep ted 11 years ago: The same dis- Great Britain have assumed a very
trlct now embraces the counties of grave aspect.
Luce Alger Schoolcraft and Macki- It says that place the Rt. Hon. Jos. 
nac- ' Chamberlain assumed office as Secre

tary of State for the Colonies, he has 
1^7 paid close, personal attention to the 

question of the relations between Great 
Britain and Venezuela, and that he has 
taken the initiative in directing In 
part the administration of affairs of 
the British colony of Guiana, adjoining 
Venezuela,

Bidden Denih of»knee»’» Park Domestic 
-Buffered From Heart Disuse-AnPROM MONT. MONTREAL CONSERVATIVE* MORN* 

R» UP INTO NEW IIPE.
BRITAIN WILL PROTECT HER\RI9HT3 

AT ALL MAZASDS.
CONSTRUCTED
ZEAL TO WIND80R.

PREPARING FOR THB MARLBO
RO UGM- VANDERBILT NUPTIALS.TO BB Inquest Ordered.

Miss Ethel HSfe, "ne, a woman about 
40 years of at, ”ed as a domes
tic with Mrs. AftÇWV ''een's Park, 
dropped dead whilé'W.Ï’ ^?o0 'K^n 
kitchen yesterday al- 6** Jj. Miss 
Ravigne had been feeling v. <>Sg . - 
several days. On Tuesday Ik. j 
called on Dr. Barton, Btoor-street, «. .0 
found that she was,, suffering from di
lation of the heeft, and prescribed 
for her. Nothing serious was antici
pated. but when another of. the do
mestics .entered the- kitchen yesterday 
afternoon, 
dead on the floor.

The body was removed to Ellis’ mor
tuary, 283 College-street, where a post 
mortem will be held this morning, 
Coroner Young having Issued a war
rant for an Inquest.

Deceased was a member of the 
Daughters of England Benevolent So
ciety. All he rrelatlons reside In Eng
land. her only friends In Toronto be
ing the family of Mr. George Merrl- 
man, 40 Wardell-street.to whose house 
the body will be removed to-day.

f I. :<
-I Mr. Chamberlain Cables Instructions to 

Procure Maxim Cans to Defend the 
Frontier of Guiana Against Went 
Invasion—Erection of Barra eke and In
crease of Ike Military Fere# Kecem-

tke Kailway Applications 
The Kecord of the

Cabinet end Senate Vacancies «• by Illto* 
Without Delay-Hob. L. V. Pellette» 
Designs From ike Local Cabinet so 
Take n Federal Serifollo— Mr. M» Be 
White to be Ovtieetor of Customs. *

Miss Censnelo Will Wear White Satin Hewn 
el Marie Antoinette Btyle-Tbe Brides
maids Will be Similarly Downed—The 
Church WU1 be • Hass of Orange 
Blossoms, Lilies and While Boses.

fhst to Among

Jhs Premier and Mr. Ball Caine.
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Sr,18.—Applications for 

‘ railway legislation next session are 
^mmenclng to pour in. Mr. W. B. 
igSES president of the Nipissing 
“fjsmes Bay Railway, gives notice 

his company will seek to amend 
T bonding powers of the company as 

seem advisable, and especially to

SaWA.TS.'K‘^ll^mlnTand completion of any
x—thereof, to authorize the com- 
,eC‘i, ?n amalgamate with, lease or sell 
Pan*L pnter Into agreements for the 
£,Stion O< the railway by any other

“HKiPration will be made for an Act 

SESft portion'the aT.R.^efwSSVau-
hamols and Valleyfleld.

Klectnc Read tloalreal t« Windsor.
a qtrikiner application is that to in- 

entnorate the Canadian Electric Rail
way Md Power Co., to build an elec- 

railway from Montreal to Wind
sor Via Brockville, Kingston, Belleville, 
Torontoxand London, with power to 
tufid a branch line from Toronto or 
other point on the main line to Sus 
pension Bridge, and with power to 
build branch lines for a radius not 
exceeding 25 miles from any point or 
points on the main line, etc.

The Catch of
According to official advices received 

to-day the total sealing catch for the 
Canadian fleet this season amounts to 
.72,500, against 94,474 last year. The 
falling off was in the catch/ on the*. 
Asiatic side of the Pacific, owing to 
bad weather In the spring. The take 
in Behring Sea was 36,750, as against 
26,341 last season. This is by far the 
largest catch in Behring Sea on re
cord. There were 42 Canadian vessels 
there this year. The Behring Sea catch 
demonstrates that the report of the 
Government of Alaska that the sealing 
schooners were not able to make their 
usual catches this season Is entirely

7>New York, Oct. 18.—Many of the de
tails of the approaching marriage of 
Miss Cooeuelo Vanderbilt to the Duke 
of Marlborough are now arranged. It 
Is to be a white wedding throughout. 
Delicate white blossom» will be mass
ed in the chancel of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Wednesday noon, Nov. 6. Big 
nosegays of orange bloeeoms, white 

and lilies of the valley, tied 
with white ‘ ribbons to long wands, 
will be placed In the pewa. This will 
form only part of the elaborate floral 
decorations.

The bridesmaids are to be arrtyed 
in white satin. The sklrta will be in 
the latest flaring fashion, trimmed 
with the daintiest frilling» of white 
chiffon. The corsages are to be of the 
new Jacket style, with short, full skirts 
and large sleeves. With these will be 
fichus of white chiffon edged1 with lace. 
The Jackets will be secured with large 
Jeweled buttons.

The evident idea of the wedding is to 
havp it as far as possible of the Louis 
Seize epoch and the bride’s gown will 
be like those of the bridesmaids of the 
Marie Antoinette style. This Is to be 
carried out to the minutest particulars 
in the lace frillinge and draperies, in 
the white satin, the style of the sleeves 
and the cut of the grand trains.

Many of the feminine bridal guests, 
in compliment t othe wish to make 

i this a white wedding throughout will, 
doubtless, be arrayed in white. The 
furnishings of the new house at Madl- 
son-avenue and 72nd-street are of the 
Louis Seize period and will accord 
perfectly with the gowns of the bridal 
party.

All the members of the British Em
bassy at Washington have received 
weddings cards. Sir Julian Ptuncefote 
and his wife and daughters will be 
among the guests, and though It Is 
not yet Certain, it la expected that Mr. 
Paget, Lord Westmeath^ H. O. Bax- 
Ironaldœ and R. T. Wilaon. Jr., will 
be of the list of ushers.

THE DUKE ARRESTED.

Montreal, Oct 18.—There haa been 
more Interest manifested here to-day] 
in Federal politic» than tor many] 
weeks past. The members of the 
Conservative party have been greatly] 
relie

OctOttawa, * $ aftftéNkt
Miss Ravigne was lying

Sts. 1 ed—at the indication of life e.% 
iùarters; fut it must be admitted 
the policy of “ drift ” had ex as-, 

perated and discouraged the Montreal 
Ministerialists. This morning, how-1' ! j ;
ever, Hon. Mr. Ives interviewed Hon. ] 
George A. Drummond and thèse roost! , 
prominent in party affairs, and it is, 
stated to-night that the near future' 
will see some interesting nomination» 
in this province. The Minister ofl:
Trade and Commerce is authority toe 
the statement that Cabinet, Senate 
and many other important vacancies 
will be filled within the next tea 
days.

Pelletier Statement t onllrmed.
The statement th*t Hon. L. P. Pel»

Jetier Was about to enter the Cabinet 
in the place of Hon. A. R. Anger» iff 
confirmed this afternoon, and it is 
also learned that the Provincial Sec-
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MAY OR MAY NOT HAVE $100,000 !

aiA ofti addressJohn «rayden ef Tecnnucth-Street Said to 
be Heir to a Fertnne-He Hopes 

’Tls True.
Darrfe rumor had it yesterday after

noon that John Grayden of 103 Tecum- 
seth-street had fallen heir to the sum 
of 8100,000, the result of the thought
fulness of a lately deceased relative of 
the Green Isle, but jhe alleged legatee 
in conversation with*». World reporter 
last evening denied any knowledge of’ 
his supposed fortune. J 1

Mr. Grayden, who is an employe of 
P. Burns & Co., aftd a resident of To
rt nto for 12 years, stated that a 
wealthy uncle of Kis, recently deceas
ed in the County Fermanagh, Ireland, 
could have easily Dequeated him the 
sum In question opt of his earthly pos
sessions, but he has never received any 
information concerning the nature of 
his uncle’s will and is somewhat at a 
less to understand under what circum
stances the report could have originat
ed.

Mr. Grayden naturally will at once 
take steps to determine the authenti
city of the report.

LAURIER RECEPTION TO-NIOBT.

An Address and a Speech at Ike Union
Station-Then a Torchlight Procession.
The Liberal leader will reach the 

city from Markham at 9 o’clock. An 
address will be presented to him in 
the Young Men’s Liberal Club at the 
station, and Mr. Laurier will, it is ex
pected, make a brief reply. The re
ception Committee has arranged for a 
considerably supply of torches. The 
Queen’s Own band will furnish music 
for the march, by way of York, King, 
Yonge, Queen and Jarvis-streets, to 
the residence of Mr. William Mulock, 
M.P., whose guest Mr. Laurier will be. 
Mr. Laurier reaches the city at 7 
o’clock iftithe morning from Sydenham 
and will spend the intervening time be
tween,then and 1 o’clock, when his 
train leaves for Markham, at Mr. Mul- 
ock’s house.

If
f

4si
Will Use Force If Necessary.

Mr. Chamberlain’s hand, It appears, 
has been felt in the Local Executive 
Council, and The St. James’ Gazette 
adds : “We are now able to give the 
tenor of a remarkable despatch In 
Which Is outlined the Imperial policy 
towards the colonies. The document 
is of much importance, inasmuch as 
it was followed, by cabled instructions 
from Mr. Chamberlain to the Gover
nor of British Guiana, Sir Charles 
Cameron Lees, K.C.M.G., to obtain 
without delay, a vote for the provision 
of two MajstatagtrrfiSf one of which Is 
to be stationed at Uruaoi or elsewhere 
along the frontier where the Venezue
lans may attempt to crow.

“The mere fact that Mr. Chamberlain 
cabled Instructions for the defence of 
the frontier in this manner Is positive 
proof that the Imperial Government 
will not tolerate a repetition of the 
Uruan incident, and that It intends to 
hold the frontier within the Schom- 
berg line by force if necessary.”

To Protect the Frontier.
‘Tn this despatch Mr. Chamberlain 

advoctes, especially, fostering gold 
mining and urges the cutting of a road 
from the Upper Barlmar River to Cuy- 
uni, pointing out its Importance from 
a military point of view, as It would 
enable the Government to keep more 
closely in touch with the frontier and 
repel attempts at Venezuela aggress
ion, adding that in view of the pos
sibly early and rapid expansion of gold 
mining it will be necessary to provide 
adequately for the protection of the 
northwest district, and recommending 
an In crease In the number of military 
and police as well as the erection t of 
barracks on the frontier.”

Deflncd the Metoroe Doctrine.
It Is ascertained on high authority 

that the memorandum relating to Ve- 
nezulan affairs presented by Ambas
sador Bayard to the Foreign Office In 
August last embodies for the first time 
in diplomatic correspondence a defini
tion of the 
and an assertion that the United States 
regarded the requisition of territory 
by] European Institutions which would 
not be encouraged by the American 
people. It is understood that to Shis 
communication no reply beyond a for
mal Acknowledgement has yet, been 
given, but that a more detailed reply 
haa been promised at an early date.

TO CONSULT WITH GREEN WAV.
1.

g'
Messrs. Hasgart and Montagne Said to be 

Going to Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—The Ottawa cor

respondent of The Tribune reiterates 
the announcement that two Federal 
Ministers are coming here to discuss 
the school question with Provincial 
Ministers. Hon. Messrs. Montague 
and Haggart are said to be the pros
pective delegates. Premier Greenway, 
however, has not yet been advised of 
their coming. It is suggested that 
the Ottawa Ministers may come as 
guests of Lieut.-Governor Patterson, 
and informally confer with Mr. Green
way and his colleagues. It is pointed 
out in this connection that there are 
various matters affecting the material 
prosperity of this province which the 
Federal Government could Judiciously 
entrust to the provincial authorities, 
and, after all, the Manitobans are not 
uncompromising on the school ques
tion. The great objection to the dual 
system is its expensiveness. This can 
be met by concessions In different 
wAys by the Federal authorities to the 
province.

j

\ :
i1

retary has already sent in his résigna».. 
tion as a member of the Taiilon Gqv-i-i 
ernment. The question has been askL,' 
ed regarding a seat for the new Min- ; 
lster, but It is understood that tha * 
honorable gentlemhn will be Called tin, 
the Senate at once, where he : will 
main until the present Parliament là I 
dissolved. Hon. L. P. Pelletier’» pro-f 
per place, however, Is in the House 
Commons, and he will contest antR- 
capture Dorchester at the genera#" 
election—thp Federal seat being noMfc 
held by Mr. Valliancourt, a supporte» 
ef Hon. Mr. Laurier.

The new Minister is of French da*, 
scent, his ancestors being from Bre4 
tang. His father was Thomas P. Pel-Â; 
letter, and his mother Caroline Ca- 
sault. He was born at Trois Pistole»* 
County of Temiscouata, and receive# 
his education at the College of Ste»
Anne and at Laval University. He 
was called to the bar in 1880, was pre
sident of the Club Cartier, a Conser
vative organization, and has been 
Crown Prosecutor at Quebec since 1882* 
was appointed to the Legislative Coun
cil in 1887, from which he resigned. 
and was elected to the Assembly by| 
acclamation in 1887, On the forma
tion of the Taiilon Government he be. - 
came Provincial Secretary.

Mr. White as Collecter ef Cas 
Those who have discussed the situ* 

atlon with Hon. Mf. Ives, say thal 
Mr. Robert White, it.P. for Cardwell, 
will be Collector of Customs here be
fore ten days have passed away; that 
Mr. George Baker, -M.P. for Mlaslaquol, 
will replace Hon. J. J. Curran as So
licitor-General, and that Judge Norton, 
of Knowlton, will be apoipted Senate* 
for the Bedford divleiofi. Hon. Gard
ner Stephens has beent dead three 
years, and the two claimants to the 
position have; been Hon. Mr. Baker* 
who was Solicitor-General in the De« 
boucherytile-Angus Government Id 
Quebec, and Judge S. W. Foster, bro- i 
ther ot the late Senator Foster. Thlti M 
difficulty has, it appears, beta remove# 
and both gentlemen .will enter lot# 
their rewards.

Judge Curran’. Appâta 
X few lawyers have been feeling 

badly over the promotion ot the Hon.
Mr. Curran to the Superior .Cqurl 
bench, but the Solicitor-General’» popu
larity amongst all classes, his long 
years of faithful service to. Montreal 
and to the Conservative party, and hi* 
splendid Integrity end liberality, hav* 
to a great extent allayed any feeling 
that might have been caused by th* 
appointment of any other except 
English-speaking Protestant.
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WÆÈÀLord llosebery's Surprise on the Becen 
Liberal Waterloo. Ei(ierroneous.

He Was Coasting in the Park and a 
Policeman Took Him In.

New York, Oct. 18.—The -Duke of Marl- 
borought the fiancee of Miss Consaelo Van
derbilt, o[as arrested 1n Central Park this 
afternoon on the charge of violating a park 
ordinance.

The Duke was seen by a park policeman 
coasting rapidly down a hill on his bi
cycle, with his feet on the handles. This 
is In violation of

àDecern tien» for Volunteers.
Mr. Coatsworth, M.P., has been 

strongly pressing upon the Minister of 
MUitia for a final decision on his ap
plication for the granting of a medal 
to those who took part In the Red River 
expedition of 1870. So far as your cor- 
/espondent can learn, however, this 
qt eetion is somewhat overshadowed 
by the larger one of the long service 

'decoration, in which the entire volun
teer force has an Interest. While using 
all possible influence to carry out Mr. 

- Coatsworth’s recommendation, Mr.
Dickey is under the impression that it 
would not be well to press for a Red 
River medal until the one of wider in
terest has been disposed of. In official 
circles It is confidently believed that 
this year the long expressed, desire of 
the Canadian volunteers for a long ser
vice decoratton will be consummerated.

S lnLondon, Oct. 18.—Earl Rosebery 
made his first political appearance 
since the general elections by opening 
a new Liberal Club at Scarborough. In 
his address the ex-Premier said that 
the principale surprise at the last 
election was the extreme gullibility of 
the electorate. The C/flrservatives had 
promised to find employment for the 
unemployed, to give pensions to those 
who were unwilling to work and to 
make a pint pot hold a quart. That 
such promises should have been suc
cessful after a quarter of a century 
of compulsory education in the United 
Kingdom he regarded as most dis
appointing. It was the duty of the 
Liberals, he said, to educate the people 
to realize the limits of state benevol
ence. The primary question, however, 
was that of the present constitution 
of the House of Lords, which fact the 
country must realize.

At luncheon he again made a speech, 
saying he was glad that the Sultan 
of Turkey had .complied with tBfe de
mands made upon him for reforms in 
Armenian affairs by the powers. That, 
his lordship, declared, was one step in 
the right direction, but the powers had 
yet to see that the decree was carried 
Into effect.

$ 'V1e k-V I 1 >*' j' ThILkZ * v; m
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1 VMS a park ordinance made 

for the safety of persons using the hill. 
The Duke accompanied the policeman to 
the station. He said he regretted the oc
currence, as be was unaware of the exist
ence of the ordinance which he had broken.

Roundsman Ryan, who was in charge, 
discharged the Duke, after warning Elm 
not to repeat the offence.

The Duke returned to the Plaza Hotel 
immediately after he was released. The 
news of his arrest quickly spread among 
his acquaintances,a score or more of whom 
called to offer their condolence and to 
apologize for the police.

.The Duke, however, refused to receive 
anybody, and sent his secretary,Mr. Morris, 
downstairs to the hotel office to say that 
His Groce was engaged, atld could not be 
Interrupted under any circumstances.

“ I know the details of the whole af
fair,” said Mr. Morris, “ and It was a

’• 6

rELM-STREET CHURCH. so-called Monroe doctrine, t
i A Commission Appointed to Arbitrate Be

tween the Warring Factions.d well
SIR RICH ARD : They’ve exalted him to such an abeuyd height that 

If he ever makes a mistake now he’ll kill himself and those under him.A series of meeting between the war
ring factions of the Elm-street Methx- 
d’ist Church have been held this week. 
The outcome is that a commission has 
be enappointed to arbitrate to the mat
ters in dispute between the paster, 

bratth, or the Trustee Board 
« Quarterly Board,and an agree- 
hos been drawn to be Jointly

1

P,0. BOBBERS m DOWN. BURIED UNDER FALLING WALLS.The Premier and Mr. Hall Cains.
Mr. Hall Caine had a conference on 

the copyright question this afternooh 
edth Sir Mackenzie Bowell. It is stat
ed that In reply to a request from the 
Colonial Office the Government has 
expressed by cable its willingness to 
pay very attention to th» representa
tions of the delegate of the English 
authors and pubiithers Mr. Hall 
Caine’s moderate tone das made a de
cidedly favorable Impression here.

The exports for the past month show 
a decrease of one million and a half, 
lut the increase for the quarter reaches 
the encouraging total of 3818,259. The 
Imports during September increased 
half a million, although for the quar
ter there is a decrease of $512,639. 
revenue collected from Customs in
creased $200,000 during the month, and 
for the quarter it shows the encouraging 
Increase of $636,097.

I
orbnto. Fatality at tinmilton-FrapMUxa Law 

•all Oyer Paving Extras - Bemalas, 
th Laser Iked.

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—This morning 
Charles Feel, an employe of the Saw- 

Aft.» Tfcrl» Sensational leeape From yer-Massey works, met with an accl-
Lmllow-Streel Jail New York, They dent which resulted in his death. He
Were Traced to Canada and Bnbse was engaged pulling down an old brick Wero Traeed to canaqa ana annso storehouge at the rear of -the moulding
qaently to Enrope-N# Doubt as so ghoP] when one of th6 walls fell on
Their Identity. him, crushing him severely about the

Bruges, Belgium, Oct. 18—On Sept. 17 where he dled
last a robbery and note8’ ln a11 years old, single, and resided on Went-
amounting to 100,000 francs, was perpe- worth-street.
tratiti ln Ostond, the victims being a well- A Fll[hi OTer s Tnu *,tate,
known firm of jewelers. To-day three Thg Fa]1 Assizes closed this morn-
Amerlcans named Bussell, Kdloran and ln„ The last important case was
Henry Allen, were arrested **ere on j over a TeXas estate, the plaintiffs be- 
thlP robb^y A8 wom™n, suppose™ to be j ing Mrs. Amy Dishew, Hamilton; Mrs. 
Anderson's mistress, w.as also arrested. It William Gaylord, Caledonia; and Mrs. 
is said that under th ename of Anna James J Hoggan of Newport; ana the ae- 
she is well known to the English police, j dendant, R. S. Martin, a real estate 
The jewelry stolen was contained in boxes, ,.dealer. The plaintiffs claimed de- 
whlcn were, after their contents had been fendant concealed the particulars of the 
rmoved, apparntly thrown into the sea, as eatate of OIJe Charles Baine, who died
h»!£h Wthe«roUihev “hid hee?washed nn ‘bv in Texas in 1894. In consequence of 
the tide The ponce refused to state wh« the alleged misrepresentations, it was 
evidence they have to connect the prison- agreed to give Martin half of what he 
era with the crime, but claim to know obtained of the estate for them. The 
that the men are American crooks. estate was worth $6<kg00, and Martin

How They Escaped FruiutNew York. will get $12,000 of it. .
The trio of postoffice robbers escaped A Law Salt In Sight

from Ludlow-street Jail on July 4, fleeing An Important question the Board of 
over housetops and through alleys when •flrorg:s wm have to consider next week 
the streets were thronged with holiday . ,h TCrnemer-Trwin Cnmromv'scrowds Having failed ln their attempts 18 , tn® Kraemer-irwin company s 
to bribe Head Keeper McCabe, and Fred- I claim for extras for asphalting King 
ericks a cleaner, theyXleclded to escape ; and James-streets to the amount of 
by holding up thhlr guards. 1 $9000 or $10,000. One of the principal

The three men, walked down the stairs Items in the extras is for the extra ex
leading to their / cells, and, according to cavatlng caused by the Iron benches 
the story told / by Assistant Keeper on which the street car tracks rest. 
Schneer, he was surprised JV someone Tbege lt ig aneged, were not shown in 
rushing up behind him and grabbing tne .. a law suit is llltelv tokeys and when he turned around he found i pronie. A law suit is luteiy to
himself looking Into three revolvers held j follow, 
dose to his face' by the prisoners. He | Last week the remains of a mam- 
obeyed with alacrity Kllloran'a command , moth were found in the T., H. & B. 
to hold up his hands, and when Russell tunnel, 47 feet below the surface, and 
calmly told him to keep them up or he- to-day another bone, weighing about 
would be- killed, he made no attempt to g pounds, and & feet long, was found, 
lower them. ... . . An„ j The Waterworks receipts so far this
the“ two “remdlflng doom that stood be- , quarter have been $42,777, against $42,- 
tween the prisoners and liberty, and Kll- : 450 at the same date a year ago. 
loran and Russell lost no time ln slamming , probable the total receipts in that de- 
the door of the cell room uopn the two partment will be in advance of last 
keepers and following him. The second , year, as the excess of the first two 
door was also shut upon the keepers, and quarters was about $2000 each, while 
the outside door was soon opened with the 
proper key, and the three men were in the 
street.

Dr. Gal 
and the 
ment
signed, that the decision of the com
missioners Is to be final. The commis
sion Is composed of the Rev. M. L. 
Pearson, president of the Conference, 
Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Dr. Griffin, Rev. 
T. W Webber, Joseph Tail, ex-M.L.A., 
9. J. St. Leger and Richard Brown. 
The Commission met yesterday and 
appointed Dr. Pearson chalrmtn, and 
will proceed to take evidence Nov. 4.

MIGHT PHOTOS OP PRIZE DOGS.

EXCITEMENT IN .WASHINGPON. IALLANi RUSSELL AND KILLORAN 
CAUGHT IN BELGIUM.Speculation as t.. Whether the United 

States Will he Drawn In.
Washington, Oct. 18.—The aggressive 

policy of the British Government In 
Ve nezuela as outlined in the despatches 
to-day from London has caused excited 
comment in diplomatic circles, tl Is 
taken as an Indication ln some quart
ers that Her Majesty's Government 
will not, under -any circumstances, 
arbitrate a foot of the territory in dis
pute between England and Venezuela 
to which the former lays claim.

at* Ha ai bed 25 Years. gross outrage, and His Grace so considers 
it. He told me the story when he returned 
to the hotel. He was very much annoyed 
over the incident, but he does not contem
plate taking any measures against the po
liceman, who was so rude as to arrest him. 
His Grace was rising along at an average 
rate* of speed, when a policeman came gal
loping along, rudely blowing a shrill, an- 
noying*5vhistle. His Grace, of course, did 
not know what the whistle meant, but 
continued along until he

“ ‘You are violating *v 
po)iceman, ‘ and wil 
station.’

“ ‘I’ll go anywhere,’ said the Duke, 4 for 
I supposed that anyone who chose to do 
So could ride In the park.’

“ ‘It’s a violation of the parÿ ordinances,' 
the policeman explained, ‘ to either coast 
or ride faster than eight miles an hour.’

“ ‘The Duke accompanied the rude po
liceman to the sub-station at McGowan’s 
Pass, where he made himself known, and 
was allowed to go. The pollc 
made the arrest apologized.”

Mr. Morris added that the Duke had been 
riding only for a few mouths, and was 
not an expert. He did not thinjc that the 
Duke was proficient enough lu^the use of 
the wheel to coast. Besides^ft was rude.

ANING Fire. Fatality and Wreck.
Green Bay, Wis., Oct. 18.—The steam 

barge Otego took fire last night at the 
'lock. The boat drifted against the 
Mason’-street bridge, which caught fire 
and was saved with difficulty. Second 
Engineer John Drew jumped overboard 
badly burned, and was drowned. The 
Otego’s consort went ashore on the 
Whaleback reef, and is a total wreck.

He was taken to the City Hos- 
He was 25we will

3d for toads. 
SON & CO, 
03 King west, 
2 Yoage-gtreet 

Express pale 
distance.

baited.
I,’ said the

was
the rules,

1 have to go to theThe Notes an the Decent Kennel Shows at 
Montreal and Toronto.

Two large pages of photographs of 
prize-winning dogs shown at the late 
Toronto and Montreal Shows are giv
en in this month’s Canadian Kennel 
Gazette.
form a regular work of art. which can
not be procured anywhere else ln Ame- 

eman who rlca.
-sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street (ten cents, by post 
twelve)—are varied. St. Bernards, 
pointers, spaniels, terriers, etc., and 
all some of the best living. Very 
complete reports of the two shows 
mentioned above, written ’lm most 

Judges, are given, as well 
news of the month in de-

The U. S. May be Drawn Into It.
If the suggestion of Joseph Cham

berlain, the British Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, that a road be cut 
‘from Port Barima to the Cuyanl River 
be adopted, the United States is likely 
to be drawn into the affair, inasmuch 
as the proposed road will run through 
a part of the territory recently grant
ed by the Venezuelan Government to 
the American syndicate. All this ter
ritory Is claimed by Her Majesty’s 
Government and this claim the Vene
zuelans ridicule.

The new developments in Venezuela 
have had the effect of calling atten
tion anew to the report, telegraphed 
from Rio Janeiro several days ago, 
that a body of British troops were 
marching through Brazilian territory 
on their way to Venezuela It is now 
believed by well-posted diplomats that 
this report Is well-founded.

ACCIDENT TO MR. CHAPLMA P!
1 i\Hastes’» Lleutenaat-tieTernor «toe

Banana Perl-liroken Ankle
Charles Davis, 28, who lives at 589 

Parliament-street, trod on a banana 
peel while alighting from a street car 
yesterday, fracturing the right ankle.

el a Runaway AceltiaaS.ilR STRIP The New Klfle Range 
Lieut. R. W. Brlgstocke, a graduate 

of the Royal Military College, has Just 
completed a topographical survey of 
the proposed rifle range at Hinton- 
burgh, and Is now engaged ln survey
ing the suggested site at Rockliffe.

A Tribute to llr Haggnrl.
The Montreal Corn Exchange Asso

ciation has sent a resolution of thanks 
to Hon. Mr. Haggart for hastening 
the qpmpletkm of the lift lock a Ik 

lobs Rapids on the representation 
of the Marine Association, by which 
the transportation of grain was great
ly facilitated.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 18.—Lieutenants 
Governor Chapleau’a magnificent pal* 
of horses ran away on Grande All* 
while his Honor was coming to hi» of
fice in the Parliament buildings »4 
noon. * Tom Cahill, Mr. Chaplesn*ti 
coachman, was driving. Cahill it», try* 
Ing to master the horses broke one o* 
the reins. The horses dashed down, 
the street, colliding with a grocer's 
express, and the carriage was upset." 
Hon. Mr. Cbapleau was picked as 
senseless. A nervous prostration - an# 
a certain etiffnes of the neck, due tot 
a blow he received thereon were wtoe* 
he found. Cahill was taken to th* 
Hotel Dieu HospltaLwkth a broken legj

ALLEGED INSURANCE PRAUD.

The special photographs
,L IT.

The subjects in this issue—forlilt CL LIU. His Head Blown to Pieces.
Perth, N.B., Oct. 18.—Oscar Kilburn, 

21. attempted to fire a can of powder. 
The fuse being dilatory, Kilburn look
ed into the can, when it exploded. His 
head was mangled in a frightful 
ner, and he was picked up 15 feet dis
tant dead.

elalde-sts.
CANDLE

man-sooopst
poops,

At- tO.
the SIR CHARLES AND GOLD WIN SMITH.

They Unite With the Metropolitan Metho
dist tlhnreh ef Toronto

That to, -they \jmlte to make of to
days iaue of The\ Week a most en
tertaining number. '•The description of 
the Metropolitan Church Is a brilliant 
article, and will deeply interest Toron
to Methodists. “Good Municipal Gov
ernment” is one of the most striking 
articles ln the number and will receive 
wide attention here. It Is a question 
of the day. .The Week, which can be 
had at McKehna’s Bookstore,80 Yonge- 
street, 10 cents, by post 12 cents, con
tains also interesting arttclee by Prin
cipal Grant, Professor Clark, Fldelis, 
E. Wyly Grier and W. O. Forsyth. 
Mr. Trout of Regina writes of John 
Burns, the “Labor” M.P., as he knew 
him ten years ago. George Frederick 
Scott contributes a fine poem, “The 
Song of Triumph."

Ga cases by the 
as the usual

ALLEGED B RIB HR Y IN KINGSTON.
Librarian Pre«r#n Charged With Paying 

Money to Registrar Thompson.
A summons has been served upon Mr. 

W. T. R. Preston, provincial librarian, 
and formerly Liberal organizer, citing 
him to appear before Chief Justice 
Meredith at the ensuing Kingston As
sizes to answer a charge of jiaying 
money to be Used for the purpose of 
bribery during the recent Kingston 
election to James Duncan Thompson, 
registrar of Kingston.
Carthy, Osier & Co. are prosecuting, 
and it is expected Mr. Preston will 
retain Mr. A. Saunders to defend him. 
He strenuously denies the charges.

tall.
T0URSELFÎ

WILL SOON HAVE TO BUILD.
*»tl. of Pope- 
> be’Forced.

Notes,
According to a statement prepared 

by the
«"J

n*t

b for Gonorrhoea, 
lormatorrboes. 
In natural dis
lur any inflamma- 
itation or ulcers* 
I mucous mem- 

Not astreignit
tx Druggist»,
pent on reaaert.

At the Present Increasing 
larity Diner»» Will Soon

Saturday is the largest day ln the 
week for selling hats and Is so con
sidered at Dineens’ complete store, 
which will be open till 10.30 to-night 
to accommodate those who find it con

st a late hour. Most

Marine Department there are 
vessels owned by the Gov- 
employed in. the lighthouse 

and fishery protective service. 
Comptroller Wood returned from an 

official visit to Halifax and ether 
points to-day.

Mr. Kilvepjt, acting commissioner of 
customs, went west to-night.

J. F. S. Boyd has been appointed a 
messenger In the Toronto Inland Re
venue office

The railway committee Issued an or- 
T*1" approving of the drain built by 
„ne. in the township of Wain-
the cost! t0wm3lllP t0 Pay $200 towards

Mr. Stevenson, M.P., wee here to- 
°n departmental business.

T he Marine Department will Issue a 
"P1.1?® to-morrow defining the position
lie1 MarL canT “6htS 0n th® Sault

withdrawals from the postofflee 
savings banks during Autrust were 
$1(1399 greater than the deposits.
tarinWo£°fwîîheS Ter® op®n®d In On- 
ÎÎIÎ° PS <Pp.t®^er e1' follows : Aid
ing] Grlersford, Km£

N* eS;S'uÏÏT4WS; »

Penaber s Turkish Baths, 127-119 Yonge,

Delinquent Salesmen Caught
On July 31, Henry Lucas, 211 Par- 

liamem/t-street, fruit dealer, sent out 
Thomas Patterson and John Fleming 
to dispose of fruit to retail dealers. It 
is alleged that the men said the finit 
and pocketing the proceeds, forgot to 
return to their employer. Warrants 
were Issued for thedr arrest, and yes
terday the detective department were 
notified of their apprehension at Shel- 

Detectlve Black will go to 
Shelburne for the prisoners to-day.

“Salads’' Ceylon Tea is dellel.ua.

1
i1 Motion Mad. to Cancel the . ____

Meld toy Mrs. Alger ef Pleherln».
The Equitable Life Insurance Co. 1* 

seeking cancellation »f a policy ef $600St 
held by George C. Alger, Pickering- 
on the life of his wife. The pollc* 
had only been ln force seven month* 
when Mrs. Alger died, and the com-, 
pany claim the woman was known ta 
be then dying. Death was due tot 
consumption, and It is also claims# 
that the policy was Issued as the re
sult of a conspiracy. Dr. Francey ofl 
Whitevale, the examining physician, 1» 
said to have left tne country.

PU RIMER ATROCITIES IN CHINA,.

English Missions Wrecked toy 
the Island ef Amoy.

London, Oct 18.—À despatch from 
Shanghai to a news . agency say» 
that riots have broken out in Chang- 
puln ln the southeast part of the In
land of Amoy and the English mis
sions there have bee® destroyed. The 
missionaries appealed to the .mandarin* 
for protection, but those official» re
fused to Interfere.

em
j

1

venient to tniy
•people when^ purchasing a new hat like 
to initiate its wear on Sunday when all 
the world makes its best-dressed ap- 

Dlneens have a surprise in

Messrs. Mc-
RTING. ■C0A pearance.

store for those who call to-day ; six
teen cases of new men’s hats just ar
rived and opened out for their custom
ers to choose from. Fresh from New 
York with the latest shapes and styles 
are they, the blocks used for the early 
fall shapes having altered slightly for 
later wear. The assortment is princi
pally

. K isbume.
Harris, manufacturing farrier, alters 

seal mantles tv latest styles at rock bot
tom prices. Factory 71 King-street west 
upstairs Phone 274tf.

Death of Hr. William Kyle.
William Kyle, formerly of the firm of 

Eckhardt, Kyle & Co., and latterly on 
electric railway premier, filed at the 
Grand Central Hotel, Niagara Falls, 
yesterday. Congestion of the liver and 
stomach was the cause of death. The 
body will be brought to Toronto to- 
day/l The interment will take place at 
the Bt. James’ Cemetery on Monday. 
It will be remembered that Kyle was 
ar/ested for attempting to bribe one of 
the Niagara Falls councilmen in con
nection with his electric belt line fran
chise, and was oommltteed for trial 
ac the Welland Assizes, opening on 
the 28th Inst.

PPER. 
of the natural 
lions of dige»- 
careful appljf

f well-aeledted
led for one■alely-flavored a
s. many heavy 
dicious use of 
latitutlon may 
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are floating 

herever there 
«■ape many »
-es well forti- 
iroperly nour» 
iazettq,
rater or. milk.
Uy Grocers»

HomceoP* 
in, Eng«

4
the third was about even.Bonght a Dollar’s Worth ef Experience.

There are many schemes afloat for 
catching the dollars off the gulllble.and 
many Toronto young men are now po- 
sessed off a neatly printed blue eertl-, 
fleate which entitles them to hurtle 
for all the advertising circulars they 
can distribute, said certificatae cost
ing a dollar. They could hustle Just 
as well without the certificate but It 
cost them the dollar to realize that.

Femhes’s Baths,open all night. 127-12» Yonge

Turkish Independence I. be Upheld.
London, Oct. 18.—The Globe, In an’ 

article commenting upon the accept
ance by the Sultan of Turkey- of the 
new proposals submitted by the 
présentatlves of England, France and 
Russia, says : “ The terms of the pro
posals are not known precisely, but 
they are certainly much less drastic 
than were the original ones. 
Government of the Turkish Empire is 
not to be put Into the hands of a com
mission, nor is thé Sultan to be super
seded by a European official in Ar
menia or any where else."

The Globe expresses belief that the 
settlement will not last long, but says:
" English diplomacy took the lead In 
bringing the Sultan to his present at
titude, and it would be sham^ul not 
to uphold him against further assaults 
upon his independence.”

X
from the States, Includ

ing styles by Dunlap, Knox 
and Yeoman. A novelty Is shown In a 
new shade of brown, which to very at
tractive. Fedoras will be shown in two 
or three very sensible shapes for large 
medium and young men, with stylish 
brims, well swung up on the sides and 
full crowns, extra quality and heavy 
silk band and binding, $2.50. Another 
very striking line is shown at $2. Stiff 
hats $2.50 and $3, quality the best and 
warranted. A special line of Stetson’s 
“Boss," raw edge, which are proving 
so popular, $4 and $5; the same shapes 
from other factories, $2 and $2.50. Eng
lish silk hats, felt hats, hunting caps, 
tourists’ travelling hats, bicycle caps, 
shooting caps and everything that 
makes up a first-rate hat store, in fact, 
Dineens carry as many hats as would! 
fill half a dozen hat stores. Everybody 
can be suited from $1 up to the best 
Dunlap hat at $5. King and Yonge.

COL. TURNBULL RESIGNS. •sgoods Finn at Nordhelraei-’s.
Toronto andCaptain Evans e Come

Major Lessard tv Sneeeed Him., Young tfonserimires' Election.
The Executive Committee of the 

A despatch from Ottawa announces ; Young Conservative Club worked from 
that Col. Turnbull, in command of the 4 p m yesterday until midnight mak- 
Royal Canadian Regiment of Dra- 1 jng up the voters’ lists, and deciding 
goons, has resigned his position on j other important matters. The voting 
account of 111-health, and will retire ■ strength of the club in election day 
from the force on the 1st off Novem- wm be over 2000.

re- i
Osgdode t. Queen's, Bosedale SaturdayThe ber.

The reason of Col. Turnbull’s re
signation is greatly regretted ln official 
circles, as he is recognized as a first-
class soldier and his departure will be .llvuuoiruts, '
a loss to the force. As stated the other See our design, v. ,w* bciora pur-
day, it is on the cards to transfer. C|iaeitig elsewhere. We are manufactur
er LeS8f ' «... D Melutosu n cuna, cLk= ;u.d show-
Capt. Bans*!» Winnipeg to the position j atro* ’Y< Wfi ka’ ^ Yc 3nUt‘
which he has well earned tnd transfer ! p®^‘8trect' 1 ouge-atreet, Deer
him to the command of "A” troop at | ra,n‘- 
Toronto.

•sgeeth- f. QniinV. Admit to gronuds* 
and reserved ,e»f. raie lioiedale.

tleod Horning,
Gentlemen - Whenon Nov. city.I. you are down 

town call at Bonner’s and see the new 
stand-up toy-down collar, the Stanley, 
also the Hilgard, all the latest styles In 
neckwear; new bow, at 25c, ln bull-frog 
and nlle green, all the rage in New 
York. Gents’ kid glôves from 75c. We 
sell the Derby kid glove pique 
with gussets for $1, also Fownes’ 
gloves for $1. Bonner’s, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets.

The Ontario Accident Insurance 
Company has received a license to do 
business from the Insurance office 

The Canafia Gazette to-morrow 
tohtaln the announcement of the «□
{►ointment of Hon. J. J. Curran to be a 
superior Court Judge of Quebec.

A number off Montrealers are seek- 
incorporation as the Canadian 

t-Omposlng Company, limited, with a 
•apdtal of $21,000.

•arned hoSSy intUNo™ £o?la W “" of «orts at any time, don’t let your
" n Isova Scotla' friends work on your Imagination by

telling you that you don’t look well. 
Take a piece of Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
and that will put- your stomach right 
and brighten you up. It will make 
you feel at your best and your friends 
will say you are looking well.

By sending your name and address 
(write plainly) to Adams & Sons' Co., 
11 and 13 Jarvis-street, Teronto, Ont., 
you will receive one of their Tutti 
Frutti paper dolls and a booklet free.

Bros.’ King-street Store (OT 
®tog^We»t) Is open every night until 1®

for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria 240

Osgoode v. Queen's. Admit to grounds 
and reserved seat see. Kosedale.

Ban Into and Over.
A youthful bicyclist, named Charte» '1 

Whitney, of Adelalde-street west,while 
wheeling along Klng-etreet near Jo$w -".i, 
dsn, was run Into and over by an tuto 
known “scorcher," last evening, botb '=3 
wheel and rider austKlned slight In- Jurka > -o-sar

ed

Your friends will see you nl jour best 
If yon use Adams’ Tntll Frutti 6am after 
meals. 5 cents a package at druggists'and 
confectioners'.

E-DUBIN<1 
1895, mall»

will

sewnDO*.

?.$■ “AÎ
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12.40 p.m. 8.» 
16-10 k'®
1UL55 8.»
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12.35 p-m. kW 
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Ï149A 6ood Story.
The story of a man ln the vigor of 

health who went home and died be
cause three ' of his friends played a

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.Why drink impure water when you 
can buy a Natural Stone Filter for 
$3.50, regular price $7, at James A.

I Skinner & Co.’s, 54 and 56 Wellington-

Football-Based ale. Sat., Oct, l»ih, 3 p.m. 
Osgoode v. Queen s. Plan at Nordhelmcr’sLarge Virginias Se straight at Steele 

Bros., 07 1-2 King W. enlnane Bros.’ King-street glare (89 
King West) Is «pen every night until 10
o’clock. ______________ ______

Missing Ote uns kips.^ Football—Kesedole.^Sat., Oct. 19tb^3 pm.
San Francisco, Oct 18.—English 

underwriters have fears that the Brit
ish ship Lord Bpencer which, left ♦*»<* 
port for Queenstown 190 days ago ha» 
been lost. There Is also much concern 
« v.î,he *afety of the Brltsh barque 
Achilles, bound from the west coast ot 
îîm Am®rtca for Hamburg. The 
Achilles sailed from Montevideo July 
1. and that la the last heard from

rs
Act Promptly.

You have had this advice from 
different source. We repeat it. Acfi RiBTil*.
promptly and secure some off our cut [ DIXON—On S'cpt. lti, 1895. the wife of 
fine to-day to gloves, neckwear, col- ; William, Arthur Dixon. M.D.,*bf Chatham, 
lars. etc,, etc. Onr Dent s dog skln 1 Out., formerly of Toronto, of a daughter

fir&^&*W35KA*321 sss rasr is--,, „
worn the new stand up. turn down ^'‘att8’ of 3 aou- 

Try It. Sword, 55 Ktog-street

Large Virginias 5c straight at Steele 
Bros. street west ?77 Cairo of Typhoid In 15 Day..

There were 77 case of typhoid in the 
first 15 days of this month, by drink
ing bad water. ■ Those who can afford 
It should drink Sprudel. It is bottled 
at the celebrated Mt. Clemens spring 
and Is the purest and most healthful 
mineral water sold on this continent, 
William Mara is the agent.

Richmond Bill Kaliway vs. York.
The township of York yesterday fil

ed defence in the action brought 
against It by the Toronto and Rich
mond Hill street Railway Company, 
who claim $100,000 datyages for viola
tion by the township off-the agreement 
by refusing to Issue debentures or ap
point an engineer. The municipality 
have filed a counter action.

1
At the Corner of King and Yonge.

The following desirable rooms in The 
World Building are to let:

Ground floor, 100x30, ln new building, 
rear of business office. _

First floor In old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40. ,

Second floor, Immediately 
above, in old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the Immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Oeek’A TnrklAU Hatbu.’.eo 224 l ing

Orchid». '
P*ants wiH be the principal 

decoration in Dunlop's King-street 
store to-day and admirers of this beau- 
tl.ul tropical flower will 
port unity of viewing 
specimens.

am. 1^5a 6.00 5.45
10.4}

west.
10,5*

2.00 .A3»
*0 8»ever the •■•h» Steele Brea- Mixture.

Old silver bright as mew. Silver Cream, 
25c. Bengal»!». _______________

There I» No Bacteria In This Water.
The most famous spring in Canada 

is the one that supplies the Eaton 
Bros. Brewery, at Owen Sound. The 
Ale and Porter are made from the 
celebrated East Kent Golding Hops, 
No. 1 bright barley, and the water 
from the above spring, and every bot
tle now sold is in perfect condition. 
Ask your wine merchant

collar
east

fondays and 
Ln Saturday» 
[ails to MoU' 
[ asiouuliy oB 
[on. The fol- 
[sli malls 
4. 5. 7 8 »,
1, 22. 24. 35»
Lfflces to ej* 
L of each 
Living* ttan* 

be local ot- 
I taking care 

to makemüfA. i

city.have an op- 
some very fine

- . DEATHS.
ALLEN-At 347 Spaifimnvcnue, on 

Thursday. Oct. tl. Annie Scott Itogers, 
wife of William Allen.

Shot mm»eir. Funeral Saturday, 2 o'clock, to Necropo-
Tllsonburg, Ont., Cot. 18.—J. R. na Cemetery.

Brown, one of Tllsonburg’s leading MATHESON—At Ula reeidence, 101 Spa- 
merchants, was found dead this after- , diua-aveoue, on the morning of Oct ' 17 
noon at one o’clock. A pistol shot did I Air-us Matbeson, drugglat 
th® deed-__________________ . j year.
t etik'e Baths »»en aU aighfc OTAKlaj v j Fuserai on Btaurday at 3 p.m.

When yon aak f.rTnttl BT util,don't all»" 
a inbetitnle to he palme» o* on yen. A Oeltl Wave (onw

maximum unperaturee l 
Calgary, 34-60 ; Battlelord. 26-39 <!■’-
Appelle, 26-80 ; Winnipeg. 86-88 I 
to, 32-66 ; Klngeton. 24-64 ; Montreal. 2t 
—38 ; Quebec, 24—38 ; Chatham. SO—4» | 

. 10-40.

Silver Cream. All druggist» sell it, 25c. Minimum and
Bave yon tailed “Salade" Ceylon^ea T Excarolon» to Atlaala, 41a, Bar bed to» anil 

Europe
Now Is the time to visit the south, where 

the weather is fine and rates are low Ap
ply to 8. J. Sharp. 82 Yonge-street ' Tele
phone 600. 12346

Yen will seen feel bettor by taking Car. 
■on’» BittersMortgage Loan» at 5 Per Cent

Owners oi central productive cltv 
Property can secure loans at 5 per cent 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 king-street west.

For business envelopes, get samples 
from Blight Bros, 65 •46Halifax

PROBS ; Strong winds or galea 
the west aafl rorthw ’ turning 
with «glu tool fcU» aS gala e» alas*

and prices 
Yonge-street In hie 83rd

6 NBr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters fer stoma cl- 
trouble. DrngBlste. see.for It*ry Watson's Ceagh crops. trok's Turkish Baths, *91-294 King nl ■M145 r
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:
IBUSINESS CHANCES.

WT B. WHITE & CO., 61 KINO EAST, 
W • have some rare business openings . 

send or call for our bulletin, giving full 
descriptions of a large number of business 
Investments.______________ _____________

Er/—ME I.O.F. UNSOUND. s.*»s,ro,
Toronto Hotelkeeper, Association Soldi I» -------- M^AnSul^for n»Ij»n tor Loss of

silllsi iSEiS
former most aggressive members. At Mr william McCabe, the well- presented to .the Jury/ While operat-
all events a collection of billet-doux lcaurJtnce expert, to ascertain ing a buzz-planer In the defendant s
recently sent out by the energetic sec- iJ/the article pub- mill, Bloor-street. on Aug. 16 last. Mc-
retary of the association have la- his views regarding the artuxe p Lean met with an accident In which 
mentably failed In their mission, and lshed In these columns some days ago the knlte of the planer severed three

• ■*------* ... - his left hand and

DYING FROM TEN CEUX WBI8KY. Vthat a permanent endowment com
mittee has been formed to consider the 
best means of providing a private en
dowment. The report noted the ap
pointment cf Dr. Parkin as principal,' 
and expressed regiyt that "the valu
able services of the late principal, Mr. 
Dickson, could not be retained."

JI’MAS l EH UNIVERSITY.

Purse 
Points
For Lady Bicyclists

Jerf display, PRINCIPAL PARKIN SANA It MUST 
mm SMLP-SUPPOMTIN•» ! (Tk-1 C\ gr —BUTCHER BUSINESS,GOOD 

©I4O stand ; west i averages bun- 
, dred dollars week.____________ _________
®OAA -STOCK OP NEW AND SEC- 
3Sond-hand books,msgszlnee aad 
pamphlets ; over ten thousand.
®ORA-CONFECTIONER! 
$OOV frulta ; stock, fixtures, tools, 
duelling. In counectloa ; good etaod.____

, ,, k -PARTNERSHIP IN GOOD 
©OUvJ business ; engineer prefer- 
red ; several contracts tâfcen ; big profits.

OP

GENTLEMEN'S
SWAGGER STREET 

SHOES

«U W1U ko Ike Part of Wlodeaa te Roloaso 
r |t Entirely aad forever from PeUtlcal 

Centrer'- Ureal tiatkerlng af friends 
nad eld Bays at tke Btilrthatiem af

wChancellor Wallace Delivers HU Inawgeral 
nt the Opening Kxerctoes. AND

In connection
with the opening addresses of Me- expected that the^Organization will Mr_ McCabe, who was very

re wee n verv lame gathering at MaateriUnlversity took p,ace last even- iong continue to exist. , his papers aside and courteously con-
, There was a very larg ga * ing In the Bloor-street Baptist Church, The Licensed Hotelkeepers Protec-i “ls p p , . information In
the Upper Canada College y y when a ]arge concourse of professors, tlVe Association, as its name implies, fchtedo world desired.
to witness the distribution of prlzesg ... ^ friends was dresent The is an organization the purpose of hie POWer The worw ues or a guana, wmen 11probably the largest tnat has assem- “n w..^Teîi pSÆKÆ5 J? Mfo'î'tf^

" bled. Since thabmemorable day n ag Prof 0 c s Wallace delivered his usuallyBemployed by the crafty In their Guardian. London, Eng ? he • Drs Webster and Rae told the Jury 
» 185*. when Mr. Principal Barron bade jna’Ugural address as chancellor of the dealings with hotels as well as to dis- “Y?®- .... - ,t ... that the remaining forefinger and
farewell to the scene of his twenty unlVersity. and Mr. Ten Broeke. Ph.D., cuss and adopt means for the better n who wrote or In- thumb were next to useless, and there

.years’ work. Among those present ,he new protestor of philosophy also management and conduct of the pub- intended to wilfully would be a constantly Increasing dl-

:*n&ra.„».».» sr.*r sxw»~
:Srffa= sa» |»,=•sÿJTJSVgs^t L™2ESHHe rHL .rrEin«.^i:

G. W. Ross, M.L.A.. the Bishop of To- Itople throughout the Province but navment of the customaA the only difference In the rates be- ^vtreng evidence with his hands
ronto, Rev. H. Scaddlng, D.D.. and Miss lor the respect which the Institution continue the piment of the^ustomary tween the I.O.F. and those of the re-' oonviiKing words. Holding up
Sullivan. Lt-Col. Denison, P.M., Capt. | commanded at the hands of other de- ^®eanndfri^r^‘ membership roll. It gular compact** Is In the Hiding. «£, £^5 he said, "That Is my ex-
John Denison, R.N., Senator O. W. Al- nominations. McMaster, he said, had. rumored yesterday that the as- the addition usually made to the pre- Derl€nce With 'buzz-planers.'* Two flng- 
lan. Revs. Provost Ashurst, Welch, come to stay, ajid ^° f̂dth^a^ sedation had met in secret session for miums bp provide for the ^ ers and a half had dirappeared Trojm
Jones, Rigby, Dumoulin, Septimus 10 ao neF snar® 01 *“ th#a nurnnse of discussing the much- carrying on the buslne». No aouoi hand, and one finger from the
Jones, Professor Clark and Professor | % trüî ♦C&Zikdi^umLatit<ioe talke^-of 9 o’clock closing movement, the article in question appeared in The . The buzz planer he described
Rand; O. A. Howland, M.L.A., Fred, j He. retfrred_ to the difficulties talked-ot S o clock closing "ovemeBi, World by the authority of the man- .yangereet machine In a mill.”

- C. Denison, M.F., G. R. Cockburn, M. 1'ad evidently surrounded the tQ elevate the price of case agers of the Order here, and If so, The injuries to hie hands he had re-
■WAS&rrK!k rzaniorwfr;,!: vigÿss

^‘w^^Tjoh^Martfan^M would^n^^^dy^S'go’on"^^* learn -"ngof theoutc„meo( this he had met with no -evident of any
A. F Arno'ldl A ' McDoueaU. Profess- classes when the season opened. With meeting that The World became ac . ^ t before the Banking and

Hu^ngand Grel ot a touch of pride he said that when the ^e am^nr the members of the Is- Coerce Committee at Ottawa In 
X.H-™ doors were thrown open for the acade- lstlng among tne memners oi me as utter unsoundness of
otn **■ mlc year every professor was in his soclatlon. , fv,e system of the Order, the

.. place and the work had gone on sate- A leading hotel man, not far from inadequacy of the premiums
Harltln onened the proceedings cegsfully ever 8lnce. The chair of the corner of King and Tonge-streets. ^aroed by U^TnT also Its complete 

ST H>anking tl* Lleut.-Governor and philosophy was ably filled and as for ? speaking of the recent Allure of ct^ged by l^”a<^°tbe contracts 
Sir Oliver Mowat for their presence. Chancellor Wallace, whom he lntroduc- the organization, thus delivered him- bich It ls misleading the public.”
and expressing his sense of gratl- ed he thought they had secured the felf : " I have done with the Hotel- giv™mVsome Idea of the

• tude at seeing such an exceptionally right man In thé right place. keepers' Association, and propose in lna^uacy of the Oiler’s rates?”
i large gathering. He then proceeded chancellor Wallace at the outset re- the future to regulate my own hotel do h more briefly than
• to say that the large attendance ferred to»his addressing them from a independent of business confreres. 1 1 " th average age of
• might be taken as indicative ef the in- pujpit which he had occupied for five There is no use In sticking to. an or- by stetlng that at th ^the
■ terest felt by the people of Toronto years and said that his address would ganlzatlon that Is composed largely of tne memo rs r about 40 per cent.
■ in particular and the province gener- not aim to a high literary standard, as men who are only trying to make a ™le premiums our Dominion
■ ally In this old and historic col- it would rather be a statement of his few extra dollars by taking advantage ?îgjîrn " nenartment hold» to be ab-
- lege.” The training of the powers principles In rellnqushing his of their fellow-members, and that Is ecS^ylS meet ^tZ Insur-
• possessed by boys was he considered ; pulpit. He dwelt upon the Just where all the trouble comes In “®e'iJ c ^ntræta being ls-
the great aim of education. He did religious aspect of the work at Me- with the association. We adopted a a”=| p .^e order omitting the sum 
not think that In the future Upper Master, and while he had perhaps new scale of prices on the 1st of.July, ^ provide for th! payment
Canada College should expect any fur- given up religious for literary work, it ar}d I. endeavored to comply strictly ^ ^ f£ of the certifi-

' ther support from public funds. He was literary work whiclk combined with the conditions of that list, but rolsed on permanent dlsabll-
conllnued : with It a religious aspect.1 The stu- R was only a short time before I be- {iv whlch would require a considerable

“As I believe that It will be the part dents were almost without exception came aware that several of my neigh- ^jftlonto such net premium."
of wisdom to release it at the earllst closely identified with the Church, and hors—also members of the association aB? t y,. ,UrDlus the Order
posible moment, formally, entirely and the man who should accept the post- —were running along In the old way,
forever from anything that even s# tion at their head required to be a and I was forced to' return to the 6- ..EVerv business man knows that

. vors of political control so far as legls- godly man. If it was a religious act cent tariff or Ipse my business. That s mlrDlua,'can exlet ocnly after mak-
lation can do this, so I am convinced j to give a man a sickle when the har- where the shoe pinches, and that is , ^ provision for liabilities. I

• that Its future dependence for exter- , vest was ripe. It was surely not lire- why I am done with the association. p enJ were adequate provision
- nal support must be upon the loyal ligious to equip students going out Another well-known Yonge-street the payment of the contracts
- liberality of Its old pupils, the philan- i into the world with a liter- host, whose place of busines is close Order that Instead ot there
• thropy of those who believe In higher ary education which would be neces- to an Important street-car junction, ls so-called-surplus there would
and Christian education, the munlfl- j^tàry if they took up religious work, another dissatisfied member, and has « deficiency of between two and 
cence of those who, possessslng wealth, McMaster stood before the public with resolved to retire from his membership. millions of dollars.”
have also the willingness to devote a literary standard of which she had “ The organization has lamentably fall- -“îj tbe plan of the Order or any

■ some part of It to the great, noble and reason to be proud, and her course 1 a ed litfos ETAOIN SHMHMH BM ^ evar succeeded ?'
- patriotic cause of perfecting an educa- might be described as literary and spir- ed of Its purpose,” said he. ..Na never can. In several re-
- tional Instrument such as this college ftual training concurrently. Other hotel men spoken to on the it ls the most unsound of Its
might be made." The Chancellor concluded with these subject have grown tired of the re- clasg ’and aiready the Order has the

Speaking of those who_ had preceded words : " Eleven years ago, when I peated failures of their organization, defloierLcy jUst mentioned, which de-
• him In the principal's chair, he said was about to enter upon my first pas- und are dropping out. flclenev must rapidly Increase every
..he had now to huUd on foundations torate, a friend, whose eloquent lips year. The Order can have Put one end
already well laid. The college had recently turned to dust, said: ‘ Give 161 e,mk Billiard aad peel room _lnevltable disaster—causing serious
a worthy history and had been a power your heart in love to your charge— *reBd openmg. » ]rrenarable loss to tnousands of
In the land. Such a past encourages that is a condition of success.’ I gave The old mammoth Billiard room, families relying upon its promises. Be- 
hope for thé future." Speaking of my heart In love to mp first charge; 122 1-2 King-street west,has been taken j incorporated by our Dominion Gov- 
thetquallflcatlong required In teachers, by God's grace my ministry was not hold of by Mr. Ezre L. Bowman, and ernrnent jt9 failure will not only bring 
he said he questioned If any a failure. Five years ago, I gave my transformed Into a cozy, cheerful Dll- discredit upon legitimate life lnsur- 

. man ever was a great teacher heart in love to the Bloor-street Hard and pool room, and will hence- a)ao upon Canada, both In
who Was not Imbued with a sense of Church ; my ministry, from all you firth be known as "The Club." Six new jjr|mjn aTOj the United States, where 
the dignity of hie calling and who have been pleased to say, has not and handsome tabes, viz., five regular ^ |fl order’s unsound operation» are 
was not. also, possessed with earnest- ■ been a failure. With diligence, pa- American size, 4 1-2 x 9, and one full- _ carried on.”

, ness to right doing aa well as with In- tlence and perseverance I have manl- sized English style, 6 x 12, have been ,.jg j. not licensed, by the Dominion 
X telleotual power. tested as I could the true spirit of Put In by Messrs. Samuel May & VO., government ?"

“Teaching ls the pouring of life Into ! Christianity. Some of you call me which fact In itself is a sufficient guar- ..jj0 ^ ^ no£ subject to Government 
life; it Is the tramemitsston of the vital Chancellor and some teacher. There antee to lovers of the game that the inspection, and it could not ear- 
flame from mind to mind—from soul are many among the students who outfit in all respects will be found ^fy curs or any Government 
to eoul.” can call me pastor because of their Perfect, and that the cushions, balls, 0- other competent authority.

He went on to eay that the college membership in this church. It ls my cues, eta. will please the most fastldi- ^JfDr has It done so), that It has 
must be made a place where any prayer that I may be a pastor during °hs. Apart from the tables, Mr. Bow- the meanSj or Is making provision, to 
parent to the country could feel that my term of leadership In this unlver- man has spared no pains In tastefully meet tbe contracts It Issues." 
as far ae human foresight could go It sity. I give my heart to the profes- decorating the hall, and making it ^ the reporter was leaving, Mr. Mc- 
was the best of all schools to which SOrs without reserve and without dis- complete and convenient in every de- c£t>e said, “It ls most unfortunate 
he could send his child. He then touch- crimination to thé students. Faith, ta-U- Mr. Bowman looks for a grand that the able men at the head of the 
ed on the financial aspect of the col- hope and love, and the greatest of these Kpenlng on Saturday night, and many insurance Departments of Ontario and 
lege and said If it was not possible jS i0ve; I have faith In the future of a good contest, at both American and the Dominion are not properly support- 
witti the present arrangements to make 0flr university;-1 have hope of great English, may be looked for during the e,j bi their efforts to protect the pub- 
it pay, “the Board ot Trustees must things by God’s blessing on this work; season at "The Club,” 122 1-2 King- 1[c interests and secure that not only 
■be brutally frank to making such a love to God and love to each other street west. " ft his order, but others of like character
statement to the public." * may bring a crowning blessing upon ' carrying on insurance business on an

Presentation by the Old Boys. us all." “ you are bilious or costive this unsound basis under the society cloak,
Mr. W. H. Beatty, on behalf of the Prof. Ten Broeke then gave an able morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature s ^ required to make proper provision 

“Old Boys” presented the college .with and scholarly address upon philosophy, own remedy. Cleanses the liver and for the payment of the contracts they 
a medallion portrait of Rev. Dr. Scad- and a plea for its greater Inculcation, kidneys, purifies the blood. ed issue to the public. This ls the more
ding.executed by Hamilton MocCarthy, and the meeting closed with a hymn. —--------- ;------------ Unfortunate, In view of the

Other speakers were Sir Oliver Mow- -------- ----------------- --------- Personal. fact that ’ the insurance
at, Hon. G. W. Ross, Dr. Scadding, Loral Jelling». Mons. J. Trancle-Armand leaves to- carried in fraternal and assessment-
O. A. Howland, G. R R Cockburn, All the beet grocer» sell “L. A 8.” morrow (Sunday) on a business trip to organizations to Canada amounts to 
Provost Welch, Professor» McLelland, brand ol bains, bacon and lard. New York. the large slum of over three hundred
Hutton and Rand The famous McKinley L.O.L., No. Commander John Denison, R.N.A., millions of dollars. The Order professes

275 will hold its annual at home In lately in command of the royal yacht to desire that the Superintendent of
\ ictoria Hall Nov. 15. Osborne and previously officer on Insurance shg.Il examine such annual

William Foster, 46 Wallace-avenue, H.M.S. Firefly, Is visiting his mother, statement as they may prepare, but 
was arested by P.C. Rutherford on a Mrs Mary A. Denison, at Rusholme. that comes far short of what is ne-
warrant charging him with the theft ----------------------------- cessary, to be of real value, as what
of a watch We have no hesitation ln-eaying that Dr. ls essential above and beyond every-

A concert hi aid of the German J- D. Kellogg’s Dysentery! Cordial la with- thing else, is an investigation by com-
Lutheran Church will be given Under Æïfe SET.rS ^TentTflnsumnt AcS
the direction of Mr. A. S. Vogt in St. all 8ummcr complaints, sea sickness, etc. l- Xu"1 ^ the,
George's Hall, October 29. It promptly gives relief, and never falls Insurance Department, of the

Rev W D. P. Bliss, D.D., rector of to effect a positive cure. Mothers should mssets and liabilities of the Order,
the Church of the Carpenters of Bos- never be without a bottle when their qhil- Such examination would reveal the ut- 
tnn will nreach In St. Mark’s Church, dren are teething. ter rottenness _and unsoundness of
Par'kdale, Sunday evening on “Sociâl--------------------- -------:----- - . Its plans, and that Its superstructure
ism " Odoroma removes discoloration from rests upon a foundation of sand.”

J.'s. Johnston, of Mount Forest, re- the teeth. , ----------------------------------
ported to the police yesterday that he 
had been robbed of $115 while having 
a good time in a King-street west 
-establishment.

At St. Matthias’ Church, Bellwoods- 
avenue, to-morrow the Rev. Prof. Hun- 
tingford will celebrate at 8 a.m„ and 
Rev. William Carter, from the West 
Indies, at 11.15 a.m., also will preach at 
7 p.m. 'A

William Shields & Ço., liquor deal
ers, are removing from the corner of

to the

The public services ber C
seysi
ors,
cleat
cial t
quail

it is not referring, to the operations of the I.O.F. of hl8 finders on ,
busy, put badly slashed his forefinger and thumb. 

He was confined to the General 'Hospi
tal for several weeks. On the ground 
that the accident was due to the lack 
of a guard, which It was said would 

' ~ sues the de-

i
i Saturday and Monday shop- 
j pers among the boot and shoe 
1 stores—and there are shoe stores 
i and ehoe stores—will find here 
i three wonderlul offerings that 
! have an attractiveness from the 

money standpoint, but tor other 
reasons as well.
Ladles’ High Cut Blcyofe 

» Tan Lace Boots, Amerl- 
can.prlce anywhere else
$4 00; our price............ $ 2

Ladles’ Bicycle Oxfords, 
all sizes, regular price 
$2.50, special for two
days......................... ........... $ 1

Ladles’ Bicycle Leggings, 
regular price $1.25; spe- _ 
cial.......................................76o

k
Have you learned for

bicyclists, and for any other 
lady, the proper thing, and the 
comfortable thing is a pair of 
shoes, supplemented with a pair 
of overgaiters? Nothing to pre- 

I vent wearing Oxfords all winter 
j this way.

’ v AT

$2, $3, $4 and $5 lead the 
i rade. Let those FOLLOW 
who can ! These new stvU 
will be on sale until 10*toi. 
night. Don’t fail to

SPECIAL TO-NIGHT
From 6 to 10 we will ae| 

you a Du bin Welt Boot, loot 
at $1-50. Actual worth,
Tie fficFlnjta iriü

GÉÛRGE McPHERSm
180 Yongre-St.

;—PARTNERSHIP IN SNUG 
business ;\ SOOO manufacturing 

' protected by patents ; profitable. i♦

BICYCLE AND GENERAL 
averaging $5$300 repairing 

day ; good opening.
i

tsee em.-STATIONERY AND PRINT- 
lng business ; largs maga

zine trade ; snap for live man.__________
q*-rr rrs\ —bakery and confec-
«P i Ox " tlonery ; live town ; no op
position ; bake one ton flour week breed, 
besides cakes ; all necessary fixtures, tools, 
etc.

$600 #
i

TIE HIFI
81 Yoi—RESTA URANT 1ND 

fruits ; live tows ; averages$850
thirty dollars day. AMKBICj

irtait Am<
S NICE GROCERY Busi

ness ; west end | clean 
stock ; few fixtures : snap.
$300 "

Cincinnati, O 
of the Amerlc: 
it the St. Nk 
was Originally 
early this week 
by a telegrapln 
most of the Id 
attending the I.

The clalmlni: 
changed, so tin 
horse. The u. 
who have an en 
put In a claim 
having 
unplaced horse 
of their claim, 
horse cat^ roak 

’ a collusion bet ' 
the winner. W 
engagement dm 
ferred by the 
writing.

The officers : 
then elected. C< 
of the Kentuck 
ed as president 
of the New Lc 
president ; E. ( 
Latonla Jockey 
Bradley, cas hie 
Bank. Lexlngto 
two gentl

PARTNERSHIP IN OLD 
established pork and 

stand ; doing
$1000 -•a I

kind. ,
The case will be taken up again 

-when the Court resumes this mjom-
prevision business ; good 
large trade ; investigate this.
A-1 /tAA —COAL, WOOD, FLOUR 
CjLUV/U and feed ; old establish
ed ; engine, boiler, crusher, splitter, horses, 
carts, etc. • GLOVES

AND

UNDERWEAR

x

Dr. Parkin's Address.

—PARTNE R8HIP IN 
good livery; live town ; 

netting twenty-five hundred yearly.
$12001 • first cl

CAR] A PAIR OXFORD SHOES AMD 
GAITERS $2.00,

—MILLINERY AND FAN- 
cy goods ; - low rate on$1800

dollar ; good town.ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

HiOfVVS —PART N H R S H I P IN 
tPzti manufacturing business ;
special advantages ; investigate this.

—PRESIDENT’S “INTERS 
est in financial company; 

large dividends ; salary one thousand.

We’re singularly successful in 
pleasing lady shoppers, every 
test ladies make proves.

Special drives this weekV

at*2000 ■4
DIXOfI’$3500 —GENERAL STOCK; 

low rate on dollar ; good». T|e Clapp Shoe Co- town.

SICK HEADACHE —COST ELEVEN THOU- 
sand ; veneer, cheese box 

and scale board factory f splendid equip
ment ; must sell ; chance seldom offered ; 
write for particulars.

$6000■
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC.

65 Klng-SL West ’ *

eu
ed.212 YOHCE-ST., TORONTO. A Committee 
President Clayt 
J- H. Reese, w 
duties, which tt 
January, consist 
handled by Judg 
ed or new evlde 
Immediate dutli 
lions for relnsti 
turf men, and a 
will be taken it 
horses will be i 
In fact, have i 
made by Judges 
An Important 
rule 116, which 
case shall the s 
count of a bad

Morris Park e 
Wernberg 119, , 
Preston 112. Ke 
Harding 108, 1 
Stonenellie 96, 
Dixon 93. Hell 

Second race 1 
for 3-year-olds, 
Entries later.

Third race, % 
ccndo 112, Mer 
116, Hamilton 

Fourth race,% 
er, Annot, Lyle 
106, Alarum 16 
100, Defender I 
Santuszza 87.

Sixth race, 1 
Candelabra. Kll 
Glenn, Mother 
Sun Up, Goldrt

-*fSpe

Positively cured by theeo 
Little Pills.I TO FIVE THOUSAND— 

stock in the Ontario 
Trading Company (limited) ; organized for 
trading In bankrupt stocks ; positions open 
to investors.

$500They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side; TORPID LIVER. (They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable

6maU PHI.

CATTO’S ARTICLES FOR SALE,
C^CONDHAND^VHLIGHT^Litim
O In good condition, for sale eke 
Matthew Qny, 120 Queen-street eait.

-MERCHANT TAILOR- 
CPvJV/v/w ing and gents’ furnishing; 
best stand in Western Ontario ; owner re
tiring. _____
WJ B. WHITE CO., 51 KING EAST^ 

vY • Toronto.

• téiI ART.
r W. L': FDRSTER, PUPIL OF 11 ( 

y . Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Ps 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east

This year’s
Autumn
Importations

Small Dose.
Small Price.

FARMS FOR SALE.
np ORONTO TOWNSHIP - SPLENDID JL sixty-acre farm, eight miles from 
city ; rich soil ; large orchard ; good build
ings ; great bargain. W. J. Fenton, 203 
Church-street, Toronto.

MEDICAL.

JOHN MILLER & Go * * TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF 1 
1J tress, lien wood & lecu] 

BuUu.uk. 2K.B. corner King and Tong*
ot high-class Dry Goode (Dry 
Goods only) far exceed anything 
before attempted — variety and 
values considered. In buying, the 
aim has been accomplished, viz : 
To obtain strictly fashionable 
goods in the lines subject to taeh- 
ion’e change ; and in staple articles 
to have the best and most warrant
able makes only—all marked _at 
prices to

let Command attention.
2nd Defy competition, even for 

inferior goods, exemplifying there
by the immeasurable benefits de
rivable Irom cash purchasing 
power, and dealing with manqfac- 
facturers only.

T?l T0BIC0KB—SEVEN MILES FROM 
XU Toronto ; one hundred acres ; oppo
site Baton Farm. '

-I xR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS,
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh ipn- 

cially. 12 Csrlton-Btreet, Toronto
1} ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH ED- 
AT storer, cures ltbeumatlsm, Head- 
Catarrh, Stomach, Klduey, Liver and 
el Complain, Blood and Skin dise 
manufactured and sold at 881 Queen 1 
sold at leading druggists.

75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West

rp ORONTO GORE-ONE 
X acres ; near Mai ton ; 

brick residence.
HUNDRED

two-storey

TO-DAY IS THE DAY ACRES—FIVE 
ten thousandmiles from

dollars.
Wtoen.we like to see the crowd 
standing out to the walk wait
ing to be served. To accom
plish this for to-day we 
will give you tremendous bar
gains in groceries.

Rice 3c per lb., worth 60.
Tapioca 3c per lb., worth 60.
Washing Soda lc per lb., 

worth 3c.
Finest Ceylon Tea 28o per 

lb, worth 60c.
Although prices for good 

butter are steadily advancing, 
we are keeping at the old 
price, 2 lbs for 31C, and lard 
at 7c per lb.

New lot of Jams and Jellies 
just arrived, made of the finest 
fruit Ontario ever produced, 
at 7c per lb., worth 12|c.

, package Sodas at 16c. 
H—You have not the 

faintest idea haw cheap we 
are selling all kinds aropnd. 
Oysters 30c quart, Codfish 
4c lb. and Black Bass 7c lb.

rn ORONTO-THIRTY-ACRE MARKET X garden, on Middle-road ; lght miles 
Toronto ; good orchard an buildings;

DENTISTRY.____
TX A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST. 
XL* Queen east—best sets teeth only 
painless extraction ; crowning and bnd 
u specialty.

A from
four thousand dollars.
Ç1 CARBORO’—ONE ~HUNDRED AND 
O thirty-five acres; first-class soil;, front
ing Klugeton-road and Lak* Shore ; fif
teen thousand. Time 

Second race, 
Bambullst 2, M 

Third race, 41 
ley West 2» Doi 

Fourth race.
- Stone 2, Alamo 

Fifth race, ml 
Pevtonla 8. Tli 

Chicago result! 
Ing Green 1, Oe 
1.28.

Second race, 1 
Minerva 2, Neill 

Third race, 5^5 
lorney 2, Guido 

Fourth race, 
Queen Bess 2. $ 

Fifth race, % 
Penso 2, Gun W

GOODS WANTED.
m ORONTO—TWENTY-ACRE MARKET 
X garden ; near Dixie ; two thousand 

dollars. W. J. Fenton, 2Ud Ohurch-atreet, 
Toronto. _______ ________________________
TH ARM FOR SALE-^100 acres—lot 
r 17, 1st Con., Etobicoke, six miles from 

Toronto. Apply on premises or to Matthew 
Canning, Weston P.O,_______________ 861
T> IOH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
xi muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain
age or irrigation needed ; 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
j. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 86

A LWAY8 USEFUL — MONEY FOB

plcte contents of houses putchsSMXE 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Qums 
west. =>'

i JOHN CATTO & SON, LEGAL CARDS.Jj
ttTlmer' & irv’ino. b
rV Solicitors, etc., 10 Kin; 

’xoronto. George H. Kilmer,

DRY GOODS ONLY.
two or threeK'sf-sL, apposite the FesteRee.

{ i * LAUKE, BOWES, HILTON A 
l i bey, Barristers, solicitors, eta., 
building, 76 Yonge-street J. B. t 
U.G., H. H. Bowes, F, A. Hilton. Otartl 
Swuhey, E. Scott Grllïln, H. L. wsltj^lj
T (IBB A. BAIRD. BABBiaTBRg,i#i| 
I i Cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 M 

bee Bank Gbsmbers, King-street east, 0* 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money te urn 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.____
YïTILLIAM mThALL (LATE HAll* 
\v Kilmer, Toronto!, law sud real I 

tate, Canadian patenta handled In F» 
Offices 14 East Kagle-street. Buffalo, ( 
Iroquois Hotel.

Prias Winners.
The prizes were distributed by Col. 

G. T. Denison. They were as follows 
Form VI. (honor.) General Proficien
cy—(Governor-General’s medal) Hen
derson, V. E. Class 
Mathematics—Smith, 
language»—Kerr, W.
Henderson, V. E.

Form VI. (Pass.) Mathematics—Ar
mour. E. N. Modern languages—Arm
strong, B. M. J. Rose Robertson—Bir
mingham, A. H.

The J. Herbert Mason Medals : Gold 
—Waldle, R. 8. Silver—Cameron, M. 
C. The Frederick WUliame Maaon 
Scholarship—Henderson, V. E.

FOrm V, Exhibitions : General profi
ciency—Moss, G. F. Classics—Moé8, G. 
F., Ryerson, E. S. (reversion.) Mathe
matics—Moes, G. F„ Macdougall, A. 
C. (reversion.) Modern languages— 
Bllton, V. R. Science—Edgar, D. K.

Prizes : 1st General Proficiency— 
Moss, G. F. 2nd General Proficiency— 
McMaster, A. T. C.z J. Roes Robert
son—Bllton, V. R. The Howland Prize; 
McMaster, A. T. C.

Form IV. Exhibitions : General Pro
ficiency—Macdonnell, L. M. Classics—
- McGibbon, C. Mathematics—Macdon- 
pell, L. M., Brown, E. P„ Mc
Gibbon, C., Aylesworth, A. F. (rever
sion.) Modem languages—Macdonnell, 
L. M„ Brown. E. P. (reversion.) Science 
—Boon, C. A.

Prizes : 1st General Proficiency— 
Macdonnell, L. M. 2nd General Profi
ciency—Brown. E. P. J. Rose Robert
son—Roaf, J. R.

Form III. Prizes : General proficien
cy—(1) Franohot, E. E., and, Wy
lie,H.M. (aeq. Sparling,W.B. Classics— 
iWylle. H. M. Mathematics—Fran- 
chot, E. E. Modern languages—(1) 
Franchot, B. E., (2) Wwlle, H. M„ (3) 
Bparling, W. B. (prize.)

Prizes : History and Geography—(1) 
Frtncbot. E. E., (2) Wylie, H. M. (3) 
Sparling, W. B„ (4) Strange, H. C„ 
(prize.) J. Row Robertson- Franchot, 
E. E.

Upper Commercial prizes : General 
Proficiency— Goldie, J. Mathematics— 
Wilkie, R,.V. G. Modem languages— 
Tomlinson, G. H. Commercial prize—, 
Goldie, 'J. J. Ross Robertson—Wilkie, 
K. VT G.

I/vwer Commercial Prizes : General 
Proficiency—(1) Keene, W. J., (2) Is- 

—tester, C. J. Mathematics— Isbester, 
C. J. Modem languages—Platt, S. A. 
Commercial prize— Keene, W. J. J- 
Rees Robertson—Staunton, G.

Form II. Prizes : General Proficiency 
—(1) Macdonald, W. R., (2) Cayley, W. 
H„ (3) Sparling, C. A. Classics—Sparl
ing, C. A. Mathematics—Macdonald,
W. R.

Prizes :

VETERINARY...... ..
Detroit entries 

Hadden 109. Edl 
Cyeha 100, Gov. 
western 117, Tl| 

Second race. 
Cochins, Dolibri 
ta 106, Minnie C 

Third race, 
100, Rnthvea 
Bonndbrook, Yi 

Fourth race, 1 
Woods 84, Marl 
Galley Weat 94 

Fifth race, 1 
tlon, Tlppecaooi 
98, Cherry Stoi 

Sixth race, % 
Don iq6, Repnt 

Seventh race, 
quel ’ 80, Adah 
Alamo 90, Jnbi 
Virgin 101, Mlac

/-X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 

1895-90 begin» October 16th.______Session
les—Biggar, J. L.

BlH. Modern 
, A. Tt. Science—

LOST.

OST—LADIES’ GOLD WATCH AND 

tiala ;
’Phone 3188.

r, i--Diamond Hall— 1chain ; Yonge-street ; engraved Ini
tiate Inside. Reward 9 Dale-avenu,.

31b.
DUMBFIS T OST—ON TUHSDAY—A SCOTCH TB8- I J RIER dbg—red wire hair, with ear» 

and tall uncut. Reward at 186 Yonge- 
» treat. J. F. SCHOLES. ___ EDUCATIONAL.

Pure Spring Water.
Pure spring writer from North To

ronto only used by John Verner In 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water Is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-SL

BAKV“Ntt. y*m
btenographera. Circulars free.

German Learned In 30 Lessons.
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible wa/ in the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the "German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It ls 
original and novel in its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University, of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 136

JEWELS OCULIST,

jQB. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES BYE.

-TV/flSS MARY E. MATHEWS, WA® 
jVL er of Elocution and Phy»lgl Ag 
rnre. Toronto College ol Music, 99 SIM 
cester-street. Toronto._____  JS*
T NTBRNATIONÀL BUS1NI0S8 jj 
I lege, corner College and SpadlOG 
better place lu Canada for acqmi«K« 
genuine busliMss or sbortaaul MOT 
Terms moderate. Live and let ilf^

business cards.___y
"â'/r ’GREGOR & CORMACk, 
lVL eea In trust ; auditors,

62 Bay-street.

__ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6. Alexander cm 

longs—Bagnet 1 
Pinkerton, Peril 
bold! 102. Lady 
#7. Grassmere 0 

Second race, ( 
Long Shanks, 1 
termaster, Dillc 
Padre, Keyston. 
Bolivar, Blondy' 
Unâ ■

“ Dumb jtwtU o/Un (n their «tient 
kind

More than quick words do 
Woman’s mind."

Shakespeare’s 
Two Gentlemen of Verona III. I.

Until you’ve Been ours 
you haven't really Been 
the BEST whether in 
Diamonds, Rubies, 
Pearls, Emeralds, Sap
phires or Opals.

SHOP EAR* V FOR PROMPT DELIVERY _________ P I N a nci al,______
V~ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE* 
JLi funds to loan at 5% per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
28-30- Toronto-street, Toronto.
“Â~LÂBGB~ AMOUNT ~OP PEIVATH 

funds to loan at low ratei. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed

136 moot a
Unequalled—Mr. 

aga, Ont., wrles : 
for recommendln 
Oil for bleeding ~ 
them 
eve 
of t
but none wou

Thomas Brunt, Tyendln- 
“ I have to thank you 

g Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
r Dieeding piles. I was troubled with 
for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 

rything 
them v

Fentiing-streetsQueen and 
southeast corner of Queen and Bath
urst. The transfer was sanctioned by 
the commissioners yesterday.

The World has been requested by 
Miss Nellie Kean, of the Clapp Shoe 
Company, to announce that young 
lady’s withdrawal from the bicycle 
contest now being waged in the col- 

of an evening newspaper of this

John Miller & Co., Third race, 
Foundling 106, 
maritan 101. M 
Croker 88.

Fourth race. 
Prince Klamatl 
107, HI 
Jimmie

I could hear or think of. Some 
would give me temporary relief, 

ild effect a cure. I have nowRunning Sore* Cured
- Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 

sores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, and It left my flesh 
clear and sound.

A. HEATHERS,
27 Woolsley-et., Toronto.

Odoroma la the best mouth tonic m 
the world-

76, 77, 79, 81 Queen-st. W.been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you wifi con
tinue to recommend It.”

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought" and sold. James C. 
McGee, Flfianchfl Agent, 5 Toronto-street.
M

-Cheap - 
Groceries

torneys, etc.

X
ppon. 
James

Fifth race, U 
122, Fannie Bei 
116, Eclipse Jr.

Sixth race, 
112, Grand Pri: 
Nuity, Columbu 
tls 102.

umns 
city.

J. Hall, for the past 16 years manager 
for J. B. Treble of this city, ls estab
lished at 93 Yonge-street. His long ex
perience in the line enables him to keep 
the most desirable stock of gents' fur
nishings and sell same at very moder
ate prices.

At the Forum Hall meeting to-mor
row afternoon instead of Dr. Bryce on

The Shadows of Some Sanitary As
pects of City Life,” Mr. F. E. Titus will 
speak on the "Gothenburg System of 
the Liquor Traffic.” Chair taken at 3 
o’clock, as usual.

The friends of Thomas Hetherlngton, 
now. lying at the General Hospital 
under treatment for injuries sustained 
.through falling out of a window at 
Sullivan’s Hotel. King and Bathurst- 
streets, deny that his injuries are the 
result of an atlempted suicide.

Sunday school anniversary services 
be held to-morrow in Grace

/"'l ENTS—GET YOUR REP- 
VT uresslug, cleaning and dyeing 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalae-street *41 
site Toronto Opera House. , t
fS ARRETS CLEANED. LAID_ 
ly tered promptly ; best wot 

Electric carpet Cleaning

or,.
Is* BILLIARDS.216

T> ILLIARD AND £OOL TABLES—WE r> have a large atock in beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or ctnh cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pfns, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street w$it, 
Toronto. Ont. ______ •________

Your 
Blood 
Out

rates.
Caer Howell.Wabash-Montrzuma Special,

iEvery morning at 11.03 this super
latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the lend of the set
ting sup, arriving at St. Louis Same 
evening; giving passengers one hour 
to vie 
finest 
The i
rivingAat Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana. noon,San Antonio fol
lowing m 
Ing, whe
with a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time table» and pamphlets 

ico and this great railway from 
ilroad agent, or J. A. Richer el

ls price only. We will «ell yea 
good» ohesptr than any store in 
Toronto, considering quality. We 
never handle trash, preferring 
others to do this. We invite the 
closest scrutiny, and will sell

24 lbs Granulated Sugar S|. 
30 lbs Brown Sugar $1,
Our special blend of Tea at 
23c, value for 40c.

Good Valencia Raisins 4c- 
Best Pearl Tapioca 3 lbs for 

12 l-2c.

txt ORTH* TORONTO PURE “r-Tvl 
IN water from the Town of 

ronto Works, at 20 cents per 6-gar^» “ 
Delivered every day. Address W.
Eglinton P.O. Analyzed byhr. "7= ,
the Provincial Board ol Health and 

| perfectly pure. ■■ ~ iH
VIT BACON-ESTABLISHED- 
W anos and furniture carefuuy 3 

moved and general cartage agency onv.tr- 
| Colborne-strecL Telephone 17*.
—a RNOLD’8 EXCLUSIVE A »tore-cf every description, gMjf 
Btaunfa turers’ pr’ces , gmves -1
dvr a spec’alty. 256 Tenge._______- Jg
Vf ARGUMENT COMPANY ,^5
Jrl torltt ; Telephone 2841 , VgI tractora? Sanitary Excavator» and 
Shippers. ____ ______ wRff

io20.

From th# hands
ot the Cutters In 
Amsterdam late 
our own direct

I Lexlnton res all 
—Cerrltien won 1 
Kedras 8. Seve 

WLlsoa Staked 
S2Ü00 ; seven hd 
three and race, 
ond money, Mod 
third money. 1*1444. J

Biné Grass s 
value, 72000-U 
heats, Utility 271 

Ashland Bukoj 
dash ; vaine, fa 
I’reston 8. Tirnl

Co and
A«

the new depot, the largest and 
assengqr train tn the world, 
in then' heads due south, ar- of -,

Order Y Ahotels.

G*„T
SI per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. _
txICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING XL and Snadina, Toronto, near railroads 
mid steamboats ; *1.60 , P«r day ■ from. 
Union station take Bathurat-street car to 

8. Richardson, prop.____________

# rrning and Laa*edo same even*- 
^direct connection is made Dr. Radford's Red Pills for the Blood are a 

quick and sure cure for all disorders of tbe 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. 50c a box: 
six boxes $3.50. For sale by all druggists, or 
xviil he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.

STORAGE.
'£T'toragÎb"-‘‘best‘and'cheapest* in

city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa- 
din»-avenue.

8t. Aaunh resi 
Ubury, 10 to 1 , 
Place, 2 ; Luke 
, Second race. 4' 
£> 1 ; Gold Spe<! 
Time .67%. 1

Third race, %\ 
Couteat 2, Devij 

Flurth race, % 
1 ; Tribute 2. Jj 

Fifth race, d 
I once de Leon j 
Fonce de Leon 'J 

Sixth race, 4*] 
W, 1-; Buslrua

ofwill
Church, Elm-street. The rector will 
preach at 11 a.m. to children andt.young 
people and the Rev: A. Williams, M.A., 
to the parents an<l teachers at 7 p.m. 
Holy communion at 8 and 11 a.m.

Marguerite Pollock, widow of the 
Robert Pollock, is seeking to set

any
son, Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge^-streets, Toronto. n bootto. ed door.

ttÔTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
H hurst-This hotel is only fire minutes’ 

walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
Mine from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
dellehtful home for summer touriste. There 
,rp also large and airy bedronma-and-the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto 1 The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates *1.80 to *2 per
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop______ ____
FîTHË^ DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

I ville—Rates *1 per day. First-claaa
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
I aree and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity.
J. A. Kelly, prop. _______ ;__________
TJOSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day house in Toronto. Special 
rales to winter boarders. JOHN 8. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

MARRIAGE LICBN8B8.Odoroma ls the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none so 
good—Druggists.

Not a Scar Left.
In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters Is assisted by applying it externally as 
well as internally. There Is no cutting, 
no knife. Just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh as clean and sound as a babe’s. 240

u 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARKTAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even

ings, 689 Jarvis-street.
H.aside a verdict giving *2uu to William 

Wowatt, who Superintended the build
ing of the Rosedale ravine sewer for 
Pojlock. A motion to thtSAend was 
made before Judge McDfiugall 
chambers yesterday.

The harvest festival service was held 
in St. Anne's Church on Thursday 
i v on Ing. It was bright and hearty and 
well attended. Professor DuVernet 

the preacher. The festival services 
will be continued on Sunday, the Rev. 
If. P. Lowe, M.A., curate of, St. 
George’s, will preach in the morning.

To-morrow having been appointed to 
ba observed as a day of intercession 
for Sunday schools there will be a spe
cial celebration of the holy communion 
[or church workers in St. Stephen’s 
Church, College-Street and Bellwoods- 
avenue, at 8 a.m. Appropriate serinons 
will be preached morning and evening 
by the Rev. E. H. Capp and Rural 
Dean Sweeney. All seats In this church 
are free.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDEnglish—Cayley, —W. H. 
French—Edgar,H. W. Drawing—Miles, 
F. P. Gymnastic prize—Fomenter, C. 
R. J. Ross 
3V. R.

Form I. Prizes : General Proficiency 
„ —Temple. E. C. Classics—Temple. E. 

C. Mathematics—(1) Temple, E. C„ (2) 
Frost, J. (prize.) French—(1) White, 
J., (2) Temple, E. C., (3) Farwell, E. O. 
(prize.)

Prizes : History 
(White, H. J. Drawing prlz

COOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

•9 HE MISSES FORBER, - - - 
T American Dreasmakere ; hMt »
nmuship ; very •ff*^**™*’ 
Cutting by the U-o- ay stem. _

glish riding SCHOOI—BID 
Til taught iu ell its branche», P"

:
OPTICIAN.

-DROP CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE- 
X cialist, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

Robertson—Macdonald. in 220 Yonge-St. Tel. 424. .

Mte'i TMiier
Also Nervous Debility.

-------—Dimneae of Bight, Stunted
Development, Lo*a of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
land all ailments brought on by Youthful 
■Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Cali « 
■address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
I J. K. HAZELTON, 
[Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 
I _____ a Toronto, Ont.___________

m PERSONAL.
PIANO TUNING.

T>iANOFORTE AND ORGANTUNING 
-IT and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 
Gill-street. Send postcard orders.

A HUNDRED AND ONE SUCCESSFUL 
of hundred and four entered for pub

lic examinations ; backward pupils coached; 
moderate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Yonge, Carlton, College.

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste. Right-hand d 

Left-hi
Children's Cl 

Qolf B

The Larges

and geography— 
Frost, W.

J. Gymnastic prize—White, H. J. J.
Boss RObertson—White, iH. J.

nnHE TORONTO SUNDAY WOR 
jL tor sale at the Royal Hotel 
stand, Hamilton. - rmmsm

rented and supplies-______—--
?VÏKVÏLLinçriBY-4ra YONOJ
() guaranteed pure f^tqers__
piled, retail only. Fred Sola P"*"

29 Mo-
Distressing Cough Cured. ,

Dear Sira,—Having a most distressing 
cough for some time, I tried Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Fine Syrup, and i-fier taking a 
few doses found great relief, and one bot
tle entirely cured me. It Is the best cough 
medicine I have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY.
Balmerlmx Man.

MUSICAL.
p. W. NEWTON, Teiiche’r 
of the Banjo, Guitar and 
Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Thorough Instruction. In
struments lent to pnplle 
free. For particulars ad
dress P. W. Newton, 6 Ir- 
wtn-avenua Telephone 8416.

TO RENTOld r.C.C. Bey» Meet.
A meeting of the Old Boys’ Associa

tion of Upper Canada College was 
held at the college Immediately after 
the distribution of prizes. Mr. W. H. 
Jteatty presided. The report was ad- 
,.pied which set forth that the college 

„ owns now Its own site,buildings, equip
ment and $40,000 endowment Also

ST. LAWRENCE HALLU:
T> OOMS TO RENT—WELL FURNISH- 
XV» ed, with good board, if required. Ap
ply 159 Wlltvn-avenue. 
np O LET-FRONT AND BACK PAR- X lors, dining ropm ; gas stove ; fur
nished or unfurnished. Box 60, World 
Office.

THE HARO186 te 18* 8L Jamee-etreet, MentreeL «46 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
Tke B»et Known Hotel la the Domleloa

2tti BAILIFF.
J. WILLI AMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 

ator. 124 Vlctorla-et. Phone 1167.

§
. 85 Klng- 

OATALOQ mauJOdoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmlesa L.$
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ISON’S !no tiobt o obi u
Cor belt U hln InrnUimt of ■ Depniy

•heels.
Hot Springe, Oct. IS.—Corbett er- 

rived and was escorted to this 
city this morning from his train- 

i end was met 
ff Honpt. Corbett, 
entered a carriage

FIBER’S CHAMPIONSHIP, FIRM PUPIL BUSINESS CONDEMNED GUINANE BROSif

THE EVENT OF EVENTSI|
■y the Trades end Labor CeneeU-Mamnal 

Training la Schools Objected te—trAY
TMM fi-P.fi. BKPBMaBSTATirK TAX- 

MITT’S BEST AZBLMTM,
214 Yoogeetrest, Get. 19, 1895.\Aid. Dallam’» Scheme.

lag ^narters^at Springy Lake,'

Brady and the sheriff entered a carriage the meeting of the Trades and Labor 
and drove to the office of Justice of the ! Council last evening. The report of 
prtoonefto’Thl^our!. ,heriff »rescDtedl“a j the Legislative Committee referred to 

The attorney for Corbett presented a pe- i the crusade undertaken some years ago 
tltlon to Hon. Leland Leatherman, judge 1 against barefaced schemers who did 
of the Chancery Court of Garland County, a flourising business under the pre
fer a writ of habeas corpus. The petition tence of securing places in Canada for

^.rMlSra^tli; MM a"gl,rrftZt‘one James Aspdln of

allow Corbett to depart for Little Itock, the Anglo-Canadian Farm Pupil Co. 
where he has an engagement to show, of Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire and the 
The chancellor granted the request, but International Emigration Association 
required the sheriff to send » deputy with were figuring In the traffic. Praise 
him to see that he returned to morrow. was awarded to The World for the 
The court then adjourned until to-morrow “airing” given the methods of these 
it tattnusht here th.t the «.ht .cenent tlLTm Tupil “fakes," and pleasure ex- 

poaalbly now take place Oct. 8f, although Pressed that the authorities are taking 
the cltisens here desire it. * steps with a View to putting a stop to

this dishonest method of fleecing In
nocent people In Great Britain. The 
committee commented upon a circular 
of the Emigration Association, London, 
Eng., which, although. purporting to 
be official, gave Incorrect Information 
as regards Canada, Its statements re
specting wages and chances of em 
ployment not being justified by exist
ing conditions. It was stated, in re
ference to. proposals for establishing 
farm colonies, that the unsettled lands 
of Ontario are suitable for such pur
poses and the Council was recommend
ed to use Its best efforts with the view 
of carrying into effect some well- 
thought-out plan for establishing 
families on such lands. Alluding to 
the Impossibility for the child of a 
working man to enter upon a pro
fessional career, It was remarked that 
the professional class Is urging man
ual education as a benefit to the work
ing man.

Opposed to Industrial Training.
The council was asked to do all In 

Its ipower to prevent the introduction 
of Industrial training In our schools, 
otherwise children will be deprived of 
that education so essential in after 
life and for attaining which all their 
time up to the age of 16 Is necessary ; 
also to ask the School Board not to 
lrfilet manual training upon the al
ready surcharged curriculum.

Mrs. Grant McDonald was severely 
criticized for her statement before a 
Woman’s Society that the working- 
iren of Canada and their children are 
not as courteous in address aa those 
of England.

Object to 1*14 Cents sn Hour.
The Municipal Commmlttee's report 

mentioned Aid. Hallam’s proposal to 
expend 835,000 for work In connection 
with the Island and High Park and to 
pay the workmen 12 l-2c per hour. 
The report urged the Council to pro
test vigorously against the perform
ance of any city works at a lower rate 
than 15c, as provided In the by-law, 
which would otherwise be rendered 
useiesa

Although regretting that the recent
ly-chosen shop Inspector has not been 
drawn from the ranks of organized la
bor the committee thought the two 
best applicants had been chosen. 

Tonehlag Munlelpalltlea, 
the Referring to the recently-published 

opinions of leading citizens as to the 
government of the city by commission, 
the question was considered outside 
the range of practical politics, and tot 
worth discussion. The abolition of 
the present ward system was suggest
ed as a remedy for existing evils.

Attention was drawn to the exhaus
tion of the appropriation for the hew 
Court Houses and the proposal to ask 
an adltlonal 3600,000.

The report of the Educational Com
mittee dealt with Architect tilddall’s 
report respecting the Queen Victoria 
School. The ipse dixit of the archi
tect was not considered sufficient evi
dence upon which to convict Muntz.

The committe could see no benefit In 
the employment of trolleys for deliv
ering the malls, seeing that the Union 
Station Is so near the General Post- 
office. The system would Amply In
crease the power of the Toronto Rail
way Company.

The Label Committee announced the 
formation of a co-operative society 
and store by the garment workers.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the advisability of placing labor 
candidates In thexfleld at the approach
ing municipal elections, and the meet
ing adjourned.

& President Glockllng presided overMEN’S

■ STREET
SATURDAY IN THE RETAIL DRYGOODS TRADE WILL BE THEToronto University» «ernes Held Under 

Most Favorable Ample** at Bosedals- 
Kalph Hooper of the Medical School a 
Coed All-Bonn* Second - «rand Pro
cession la Fours-la-Han*.

The annual games of the University of 
Toronto and affiliated colleges came off 
yesterday at Rosedale under most fa\ 
able circumstances. The weather was de
lightful, and the contests close and inter 
rating. W. G. Parker, an all-round ath
lete who balla from the Niagara District, 
a student at the School of Practical Sci
ence, won the championship, with Ralph 
Hooper of the Medical School a good sec
ond. Then came D. K. Smith, also ai 
med.. and Grant, the artsman, who thinks 
nothing of coming all the way from St.
Mary's, Ont., afoot. TuiSJer McDonald,
who won the Queen’s chaMplouship, was «smeen’s er Oseoode To-Bev *a competitor, but was scarcely In the To- *L* . . ^ T ” 7;
rente collegians’ class. Klngsmtll of the Mr. E. Bayly has been agreed on as 
Royal Military College won his trial heat referee for the match at Rosedale between 

i in the 100-yards' race, and finished third Osgoode Hall and Queen a this afternoon, 
in the final. F. Doyle showed up splendid- There is a certain degree of uncertainty 
ly, and registered the shot for St. Ml- «ho“t the result, as neither has been serf-
chael's College. The surprise of the day ousiy tested this season. Still, with both
was in the 100-yards race, when Cauld- £c°hdent of ®M“esa, and well balanced 
well. Varsity, arts, beat out Ralph Hooper toFwalf‘* ,anvJS>eJi.,?d- A® fr00^. football
in primary and final. He balls from Galt, ablg cr°wJ wUJ.g?
and, besides being a fast sprinter, is a °P *° Rosedale to see the contest, which
clever baseball and Rugby exponent. ata57f.rat, ‘elected

an Idee of their own VarreU of Queen a and osgoode as his am-

We have a num
ber of Football Jer
seys, assorted col
ors, that we are 
clearing at a spe
cial price. Highest 
quality.

-jffT-

SHOE
BÂRÛAIN DAY BON MARCHE’S

TENTH ANNUAL

SALE OF WINTER MERCHANDISE

Its
r
i $5 lead tha 
>se FOLLOW
ese new stvle*
> until 10 "to, ) 
ail to see ’em.
rO-NlGHT 1
} we will sal] 
eU Boot, la«L 
ial worth, $3,

Im ; The Store will be open to-night 
until IO o'clock.

?
I

That the Shoe World is ours we 
prove by to-day’s prices.

The bargains are chosen from 
the large Wholesale Stock pur
chased direct from the Maker at 
47i cents on the dollar, besides, 

1 you’ll see fall and winter shoes 
from England, from Germany, 
from Paris, from the States, and 
from the big manufacturers of On
tario and Quebec.

We’ll do our best for you to-day.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—

WHICH COMMENCES* <■ v-

□n Monday Morning at ID o'Clock SharpGRIFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Vonge-st., Toronto. %

It may seem an extraordinary proceeding on our part to make such a 
WHOLESALE MARK-DOWN IN PRICES throughout our magnificent 
stock, and to start such a

jmxbicjln tube conobxss.

PHERSON ite re Sellime Bates
and Starting.

Cincinnati, Oct. 18.—The annual meeting Thé etudente have 
of the American Turf Congress was held about conducting contests, and the men 
.» the St. Nicholas Hotel. The meeting | competed without carrying any numbers. 
Vgs originally scheduled for St. Louis, but i$ut ft was a happy family gathering, and 
early this week was changed to Cincinnati, the contestants were all known, at least 
m# a telegraphic vote, for the reason that to eectlons of the grand stand. The ut- 
Boat of the Influential members are here tendance was fair, but with such a good 
attending the Lato nia races. I card properly advertised the big grounds

The claiming clause in selling races was at Royale should be severely taxed, 
changed, so that outsiders cannot claim a prior to the games a procession did the 
horse. The new rule allows only those cfty> Drags, trolely cars and cabs galore 
who have an entry and start in the race to gaily decorated with the different colors, 
pot In a claim, the owner of the horse formed In line. " The Student body was 
having first claim, while the owners of joined at Varsity by the faculty, and all 
unplaced horses must draw for the order wheeled, amidst the toot of horns and col- 
©f their claim. The owner of the second iege cheers, through the autumn-tinted 
horse eai^ make no claim, thus preventing mug a,n(j ravines of picturesque Rosedale. 

' a- collusion between him aud the owner ol The Hon. John Beverley Roluson was a 
the winner. When a horse is claimed his familiar figure on the green, while» George 
engagement does not follow, unless trans- jj Gooderham, president of the Toronto 
ferred by the old to the new owner in Lacrosse Association, assisted the commit- 
writing. „ tee in carrying out their program. Mr. C.

The officers for the ensuing year were H \Vrlght 0f the School of Science staff 
then elected, Colonel H. P. Clay, president waa energetic in his efforts to make the 
of the Kentucky Association, being select- games a success, and was pleased to see 

president ; W. F. Schulte, president bis protegees finish so frequently in front, 
of the New Louisville Jockey Club, vice- There were in the procession 12 d 
president ; B. C. Hopper, secretary of the Called by F. Jadel Robinson, on horse- 

;ey Club, secretary, ana O. L. back, as follows : School of Practical 
hier of the Phoenix National Science, 3, School of Pharm&py 2, Presi

dent Loudon and faculty, artsmen, St. 
Michael’s College, one each. Besides, 
were a dozen cabs carrying lecturers, de
monstrators, fellows and prominent citi
zens. Those in the president’s turn-out 
were : President Loudon, Rev. Father 
Teefy, Prof. Baker, Principal Gaflbraith, 
Principal Burwash, Prof. Alexander. Prof. 
Wright, Dr. Ellis, Prof. Reynar and Prof. 
Richardson. The officials were :

Starter, James Pearson; timekeepers, P. 
E. Doolittle, W. J. Suckling, George M. 
Higginbotham ; judges, Prof. Alfred Baker, 
G. H. Needier, Adam Carruthers ; clerk of 
the course, J. C. Breckenrldge ; announcer, 
W. L. M. King ; measurers, C. H. C. 
Wright, Edward Gillis, D. B. Macdonald ; 
referee, J. D. Webster. Summaries :

First heat, 100-yards dash, 
gsmill, R.M.C., i ; W. J. Troupe,S.P.S.,

2. Time 11 2-5 sec. Also started : J. T. 
E. Reid. Victoria ; A. M. Regan* S.M.C.;
E. J. Halliday, Med.

Second heat—A. C. Caldwell, Dental, 1 ;
R. Hooper, Tor. Med., 2. Time 11 sec. Also 
stinted : F. K. Johnson, Arts ; J. O. 
Moore, Dental ; J. D. Ruthven, Arts; E. B. 
Cameron, Pharmacy.

Third heat—B. French, Arts, 1 ; Duke 
Campbell, Trinity, 2. Time 11 1-5, Also 
started : J. Jennings, Arts ; W. Barnett, 
Dental.

Final—Caldwell 1, Hooper 2, Klngsmlll
3. Time 10 3-5 xsee.

Running broad jump—D. K. Smith. Med., 
19 ft. 5*4 lu-, 1 ; W. G. Parker, S.P.S.. 19 
ft. 1 in., 2 ; J. G. Merrick, Arts, IS ft. 
10% In., 3. Also competed : T. E. Reid, 
Vic. ; S. McMordle, Arts ; D. E. Mackenzie, 
Med.; W. J. Wright, Arts ; C. W. Martin,* 
Arts.

Putting the 16-lb. shot, open—F. Doyle, 
St. M., 73 ft. 5% in., 1 ; S. Bradley, 35 ft. 
3 in., 2 ; S. McMordle, Arts. 30 ft. 6 In., 
3. Also competed : W. G. Parker, Arts 
A. Saaderson, S.P.S.; D. E. Mackenzie, 
Med. ; W. Warren, S.P.S.

220 yards, open—R. Hooper, Med., 1 ; 
W. J. Troupe, S.P.S., 2 ; J. D. Ruthven, 
Arts, 3. Time 23 S-5. Also started : J. B. 
Reid, Med. ; Jennings, Arts ; J. G. Merrick, 
Arts.

Running hop, step and jump—D. K. 
Smith, Med., 41 ft. 1 lu., 1 ; W. J. Troupe,
S. P.S., 40 ft. 11 In., 2 ; W. G. Parker,^ S.P. 
S., 40 ft. 4 In., 3. Also competed : P. H. 
Thom, Arts; S. McMordle,Arts; B. French, 
Arts ; D. Mackenzie, Arts ; R. Hooper.

Half-mile run, open—A. Grant, Arts, 1 ;
F. W. Hodgins, Med., 2 ; C. A. Heaven, 
3. Time 2.06. Also started 
ton, Dental ; S. McMordle, Arts ; C. G. 
Bryan. Arts ; A. Sanderson, S. of S.^H. A. 
Ben O’Liel, McMaster ; T. Macdonald, 
Queen’s ; A. R. Chapman, Victoria ; E. G. 
Warren, Trinity.

One mile, bicycle—H. D. McKellar, Trin
ity, 1 ; A. G. Piper, S.P.S., 2 ; C. S. Gzow- 
ski, S.P.S.. 3. Time 2.41 2-5. Also start
ed : A. W. Kitchen, Med.; R. D. Wilson, 
S.P.S.; J. Crowell, Dental.

Graduates’ race. 220 yards—W. B. Hen- 
drle, 1 ; A. B. Wickens. 2. Time 25 sec.

Running high jump—W. G. Parker, S.P. 
S., 5 ft. 3 in., 1 ; P. H. Thom, Arts, 5 ft.
2 in., 2 ; R. H. McCormick, S.M.C., and 
A. R. Chapman, Vic., 5 feet, 3.

Quarter-mile, preparatory school cham
pionship—P. McArthur. Jarvis, 1 ; J. Me 
Callum, Jameson, 2 ; Reg. McArthur. Jar
vis, 3. Time 54 sec. Also started : Irving, 
Orton ; J. McCarren, S.M.C.; J. L. David
son, Parkdale.

120 yards, hurdle—J. G. Merrick, Arts,
1 ; R. Hooper, Med.. 2 ; S. McMordie.Arts, 
3. Time 19 1-6. Also started : Thom, 
French, Jennings.

One mile, open—A. Grant, Arts, 4 : F. 
W. Hodgins, Med., 2 ; H. A. Ben O’Liel, 
McMaster, 8. Time 4.50. Also started : 
W. J. Wright, A. Sanderson. A. R. Chap
man, R. H. Temple, C. B. Miller, McIn
tosh.

Pole Vault—W. G. Parker. 8 ft. 2 in., 1 ; 
J. G. Merrick, 7 ft. 5 In., 2 ; T. E. Reid 
6 ft. 9 In.. 3.

440 yards, open—R. Hooper 1,
Campbell 2, Ben O’Liel 3. Time 56 sec.

Fatigue race, 50 yards and return—Perry 
and Bryan, Arts, 1 ; Ourrlck and Merrick. 
Arts, 2. Time 29 2-5.

Standing broad jump—Treble, Arts, 10 ft. 
2% lu.. 1 ; W. G. Parker, 9 ft 8% in., 2 ; 
W. Martin. Arts, 9 ft. 4 in., 3 ; Thom, Arts,
9 ft. 2% in., 4.

Obstacle race—J. G. Merrick 1. W. G. 
Parker 2, R. Hooper 3. Time 1.26. Also 
started : Ruthven, Jennings, W. A. Mc
Lean, Arts.
Relay team race,three men each,to go once 

around—Doble, Chapman. Troupe. S.P.S.,
1 ; Arts. ’96, 2. Time 3.01 1-5. Aldb start
ed : Medical, St. Michael’s.

sre-st. GREAT SACRIFICING SALE4

Varsity er the Tigers t '
Captain Barr has a lot efmew but lively 

material In his Varsity team that will 
tackle the Tigers ’neath the mountain 
this afternoon. This should be a close con
test, with the result depending on the 
match here a week later.

In the League football series, the Craw
fords will meet the Stars this afternoon at 
3 o’clock on Stanley Park. Back, Home ; 
quarter, Donaldson j .scrimmage, Duggan, 
Kent, Sanderson ; halves, Rolpn, Morrison, 
Brown ; usings, Argles (captain), Spragge, 
Jeffrey, Harris, Pa mente, Passmore, Cal
decott ; spare, McVlty and Jones. Train 
leaves 7.15.

The Parkdales and Scotts will play their 
scheduled game this afternoon at 3.80 
rain or shine.

1right in the midst of the season when others are holding their goody at 
regular prices. But this is our TENTH ANNIVERSARY, commemorating 
TEN years of successful selling to the people of Toronto, and we want to 
make THE OCCASION ONE OF SURPASSING INTEREST to our many 
patrons and the buying public generally.

JUST NOW there are thousands concerned about the purchasing of 
WINTER GOODS. We^say to them CAREFULLY CONSIDER the GREAT 
INDUCEMENTS we are offering. Why pay REGULAR PRICES? Why 
not take advantage of our sale, where you are certain of SAVING from 26 
to 60 cents on every dollar’s worth of goods you purchase ?

READ OUR interesting four-page circulars now being distributed 
throughout the city ANÔ STUDY our BARGAIN PRICE LIST. Then If 
you have economy in your mind and delight in securing real bargains come 
with the crowds on Monday.

ES 1st Floor. ,

nCuLADIES’ New- Walking Boots- 
buttoned and lace—kid quarters— 
patent leather quarters—high heels 
—low heels—flexible soles—exten
sion soles—A, B, C, D and E widths 
—82.76, regular 84.

LADIES’ Pine Walking Boots—creased 
vamps—plain vamps—new style 
tips—kid tops—cloth tops—thin
soles—extension soles-:cork soles— 
models of modern shoemaking—all 
the style and service of any shoe- 
man’s 86 boot—82.60, wholesale
price 83.

LADIES’ Dongola Buttoned Boot 
extension soles—new shape lasts— 
new narrow toe—new round toe— 
new square toe—patent leather 
backs—kid backs—81.60, .wholesale 

. price 82.
LADIES’ Dongola Shoes—with patent 

tips—4 new shapes—assorted In 
sizes and widths—handmade—90c, 
wholesale price 81.50.

LADIES—We will sell a pair of these 
shoes and a pair of Black Cloth 
Overgaiters for 81.

LADIES’ Dongola Fall Walking Boots 
—buttoned or lace—flannelette lin
ing-extension soles—patent leather 
tips—opera toe—Piccadilly toe—11, 
wholesale price 81-36.

LADIES’ Felt House Slippers 12o— 
wholesale price 20c.

LADIES’ German Felt Slippers 10c— 
12c—16c, wholesale price 16c—18c—

D

WEAR e

s this week
|t

. Football lilcke.
Three games will take place at the Ball 
ounrls to-day at 8 p.m. In the Senior 
ague—Riversides v. Gore Vales and two 

matches in the Intermediate—Riversides v. 
Royal aCnadlans. Athletics v. Thistles. All 
lovers of football will see good football 
played, and these matches should draw a 
good crowd.

The following, players will represent the 
Royal Canadians in their scheduled League 
match with the Riversides : Goal, Welch ; 
backs, Urry and Dame ; half-backs, Gallo
way, Fltmlng, Notiey ; forwards, Bate
man, Lyons, Tomlin, Male, Brough.

The oGre Vales and Gordon Mackay As*» 
sedation football match will take place on 
the old Upper Canada College grounds, 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, r%ln or 

Either Ser£t. Campbell or J. R. L. 
Starr will referee the game.

The Scots’ team to meet Parkdale in the 
Intermediate series will be picked from 
the following players : McGinnis, Mott, 
A root, Evans, McMillan, Scott, Bowman, 
Hanev, Rogers, Harman, Grant. Woolsey, 
McCallura. Spare, Foster and Fyfe. Game 
to start at 3.30 at the Exhibition grounds.

ed as

IN’S rags,mar-

Latonla Jock
CBS ——_ - , ,

.... Bank, Lexington, Ky., treasurer, the last 
two gentlemen being' old officials re-elect-
*A Committee of Appeals, made up of 
President Clayton, Ed. Corrigan and Oapt. 
J. H. Reese, was also formed, and their 
duties, which they assume the first of next 
January, consist of dealing with rule cases 
handled by judges where Injustice is claim
ed or new evidence found. They also have 
immediate duties on deciding on applica
tions for reinstatement made by outlawed 
turf men, and all such worth consideration 
will be taken in the fold, but no outlawed 
horses will be reinstated. The committee, 
in fact, have power to undo any rulings 
made by judges, save the decision on bets. 
An important amendment was made to 
rule 116, which now provides that In no 
case shall the starter delay 
count of a bad actor.

there
ICS, HATS, ETC,
Bt. West. i If you have not received one of our four-page price list cir

culars as yet, it will pay you to write us a postal, or telephone 
and you will receive one by return mail.
§SFfOR SALE,

[B-LIGHT~LANDAn
a. for sale chess, 
^■en-atreet east. F. X. COUSINEAU & GO.! PUPIL, OF MONS.4 
rails in Oil, Pastel, 
[street east. i:20c.open—W. MISSES’ New Fall School Boots—are 

• stylish, shapely lasts—with patent 
tips—button or lace—sizes 11 to 2 
—the perfection of fit and finish— 
81, wholesale price 81.26.

tre field on ac- Kin
trr 5AU Morris Park entries—First race. % mile— 

Wernberg 119, Jack of Spades.Gotham 116, 
Preston 112, Key West 111, Socco 110, Tom 
Harding 108, Illusion 100, Silver II. 96, 
Stonenellle 95, Floretta IV. 95, George 
Dixon 93. Melba 90.
‘ Second race failed to fill, a selling race 
for 3-year-olds, at a mile, was substituted. 
Entries later.

Third race, % mile—Ben Brush 128, Cres
cendo 112, Merry Prince 115, Intermission 

Hamilton II. 104.
Fourth race,$£ mile—Silver II. 116,Bloom- 

er, Annot, Lyle 111, Roundsman 108, Carlb 
105, Alarum 104, Refugee 103, Emotional 
100, Defender 99, Sebastian 97, Br.sk 90, 
Santuszza 87.

Sixth race. Withers mile—Charade 107. 
Candelabra, Kilkenny, Marshall 103, Mabel 
Glenn, Mother of Pearl 100, The Swain, 
Bun Up, Golden Gate, Sir Dixon Jr. 94.

At Prof. Popp’s Gymnasium. No. 20 
Adelaide-street west, opposite 
Grand Opera House, to-night there will be 
a lively go between Arthur Stemner and 
Jimmy Popp, who Is one of the cleverest 
boxers In America. They go four rounds 
for the gate receipts ; winner takes all. 
Don’t miss it. They will be assisted by 
the best talent in the city ; start at* 8 
sharp.

F1CR6” OF DR8r HAT 
bod A ’temple, Jane 
hg and Yonge-etreeta.

FOSTER, PENDER & CQ.. 16 COLBORNE-8TREET.
CENTS’ DEPARTMENT—».d f.««.

4T, LUNGS, OON- 
Jtis and catarrh ape»
et, 'Toronto. Regal RugsFRENCH Calf Lace Boots—new

needle toe—hand made—heavy sole 
—light sole—finest finish—83, regu
lar 84.

FRENCH Patent Leather Lace Boots 
—Piccadilly toe—Ffcench toe—razor 
toe—hand sewed—83, wholesale 

, price 83.60.
TAN Harvard Calf Walking Boots— 

leather lined—extension soles— 
Scotch welts—Tale, Graham or 
Dude tips—every pair warranted— 
82, wholesale price 82.50.

FRENCH Calf Walking Boots-hand 
made—extension sole»—clump soles 
—special—120 pairs—82, wholesale 
price 83.

CORDOVAN Lace Boots 81—wholesale 
price 81.35.

GERMAN Felt Slippers 20c—wholesale 
price 25c.

BOYS’ Fine Cordovan Lace Booti 
hand made—"The Little Soldier" 
—" Just like my Father’s ”—81, re
gular 81.60.

BOYS’ School Boots 50c—wholesale 
price 86c.

Te-dey will be a field day la the

The New Turkish
nd-Tufted Huge. 5'.VS HEALTH BB- 

lumatlsm. Headache, 
uey. Liver and Bow- 
and Skin diseases j 
at 3gk Queen west 8

115, !Confederation Life Auoelation. Toronto.
Investment—Re

sults, not estimates. Twenty year en
dowment. Policy 2939. Maturing 1896. 
81000. Age 25. Annual premium 845.80. 
Total gross premium^ paid In 20 years 
8916; less cash profits paid, 8229.08; to
tal net premiums paid $666.92; average’ 
net annual premium 134.35 ; deduct 
from net annual prem/lutm for cost of 
carrying risk. 810, will leave a net 

Investment of 824.36, which 
would require to be accumulated about 
6 1-2 per cent, compound Interest to 
equal to the face value of tile policy 
81000.

Fifteen-year endowment. Policy 6476. 
Issued 1877. 81000. Premium 865.46. Age 
26 Total gross premiums paid In 15 
years, 8981.75; less total dividends paid, 
(213.29; total net premiums paid, 8768.46; 
average net annual premium, 851.23; 
deducting 810 per year from net annual 
premium Coir cost of carrying the risk, 
leaves the net annual amount invest
ed, 841.23. 841.2*.would require to be
laves ted for 15 years at about 6 per 
cent, compound Interest to equal the 
face-value of the policy, 81000.

Note.—The deduction of 810 for cost 
of carrying the risk ts less than the 
cost of Insurance in assessment so
cieties. Write for pamphlet describing 

policy—unconditional and

The Queenly l
Insurance as aneta.

axony ” Rugs.h 1

%rX5X;~
L DENTIST, 
t sets teeth only |b ; 
[owning and bridging

; *

The Koh-i-noors of Rngdom. Until you have stood or walked on them and fdt the luxeri
ons caress of the soft, dense froo under your feet you cannot comprehend the générons regel 
beauty of these sumptnons offerings to voluptuous tastes. They are the very latest, ideals at 
the highest art in Foreign Bugs, introduced exclusively'through our house. And private ' 
orders for these rugs, aggregating several thousand dollars, have already been handed ,us os 
selections made at our warehouse merely from the advance samples—so winning are 
they.

FOSTER,
PENDER &CO.

CARPETS.

j^esul t s^-Fh-st race^ %^mll e—San fa 
Time L03& Sullivan Bird Catcher o.

Second race, % mile—Addle B. 1, Som- 
lambullst 2, Marble Rock 3. Time 1.23.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Devault 1, Gal
ley West 2, Don O’Donnell 3. Time .57.

% mile—Virgin 1, Cherry 
3. Time 1.17.

'

anted.
IL—MONEY FOB 
lots, cradles, carpets, 
[tovea, folding beds, 
li re not using ; corn- 
fuses purchased for 

Taylor, 275 Queen

annual

Fourth race.
Stone 2, Alamo 

Fifth race, mile—Logan 1, Miss Clark 2, 
Peytonia 8. Time 1.45.

Chicago results—First race,% mile—Bowl
ing Green 1, Oerlta 2, Corduroy 3. Time 16 COLBORNE-ST. pen^o.1.23.

ARDS. _________

;>G, BARRISTERS, ,^x 
10 King-street west, 
Ulmer, W’.H. Irving.

HILTON A SWA- 
ollcltora, etc., Janes 
eet. J. B. Clarke.
, A. Hilton, ÜSeries 
In, H. L. Watt.
ÂRR1STRR8, SOLI- 
torneys, etc.,9 Que- 
Liug-street east, cor.
3 ; money to lean, 
a Baird.________ ■
,L (LATE HALL * 

law aud real e*- 
Uandled In U.S. 

treat, Buffalo, opp.

Second race, % mile—Warren Point 1, 
Minerva 2, Nellie Smith 3. Time 1.07%.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Bansach 1, Kll- 
larney 2, Guido 3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Lizzie H. 1, 
Queen Bess 2. Serena 3. Time 1.15.

mile—Ingomar 1. Monte 
ad 3. Time 1.8414.

Juat off Yonze, turning left. First street below Hag. CURTAINS.
: O. G. Plax-

OHILDREN’5 DEPARTMENT.
BUTTONED or Lace Boota-i-sprlng 

heels—regular heels—Dongola—goat 
—calf or cordovan—patent tips— 
plain tips—medium toe—broad toe 
—thin soles—extension soles—60c, 
wholesale price 86c.

Shoes are no dearer to-day than 
they were a year ago—providing 
you know where to buy them. We 
want the skeptical to come here 
to-day aad be convinced that you 
can find Big Bargain! only in a 
Big" Store.

IFifth race, 
Penso 2, Gun 3 If You Desire to Secure

the highest success In your buslnepe career, ft Is ImpertUuiS 
that you receive the beat possible preparation. . .Crystal Theatre i

Detroit entries—First race, % mile—John 
Rodden 109. Edith 114. Bird Catcher. Jorn 
Cyeha 109, Gov. Hill, Tuscarora 114,North
western 117, Tippecanoe 114.

Second race, & mile—The Spider 100, 
Cochlna, Dolabra, 103, Queen Albla* Atalan- 
ta 105, Minnie Clyde, Del Coronado 110.

Third race 
100, Rnthved 
Boundbrook, Young Arlon 107.

Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles—Alvarado,Irene 
Woods 84, Marble Rock 106. Logan 109, 
Galley West 94, Somnambulist 106.

Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles—Addle Bi, Fic
tion, Tippecanoe, Ethel W., Helen Wren 
98, Cherry Stone 100.

Sixth race, % mile—Apperson, Joco 102, 
Don 106, Reputable, Jew, The Bel 104.

Seventh race, mile and 70 yard»—Sobri
quet * 80. Adah Foy 8d. Ethel Brown 89. 
Alamo 90. Jubilee 93, Lady Diamond 99, 
Virgin 101, Mias Clark 102.

Vy
X

HIT OF THE SEASON 4nan-new 
forfeita/ble. Special Engagement for a Week’s 

Sparring Tournament Between
, 1 1-16 miles—Ethel Brown 
103, Weaverman. Jubilee 104, WJThe Entertainment or (,< dgo Cambridge,

S.O.F..
The long looked for concert air.d 

dance of Lodge Cambridge, S.O.E., 
was held at Boston’s Hall, East To
ronto, last evening, went off 
In the most enjoyable man
ner. The concert program was 
supplied by well-known *rtlsts 
from the city atnd was a capital mlng- . 
ling oï humor and’ serious pieces. Miss , l 
Maud Alexander delighted all, and Mr.
T. Baker and-Mr. H. Bennett sang 
and acted songs of very catchy humor.
J. Turtan, with “Rule Britannia,’’ 
struck a responsive chord, whUe the 
Instrumental solos by Mr. Charles Mul- 
grave and Mr. W. Beach, gave much 
pleasure. Mr. George Clatworthy, su
preme grand president took
and made a suitable address] on the Blood Purified and Catarrh Cured 
working of the society and the bene
fit derivable from membership therein.
Dancing commenced immediately after 
the concert and continued until a late 
hour. \

Cor. Tong and Oarr, rd>fitr««taf
J., Toronto,

Gives ’’ the best ” In the line of business education. It Is the larges tend most 
popular commercial school In Toronto, and In point of merit Is sway ahead of all 
comfirtitors In this city. Don’t be led away by the high soandlng advertisements, but 
inspect the schools. See what each school has to offer you, then choose, and we feel 
sure we will have you with us. Don’t let a few dollars hinder yon from getting the 
best. Why Is It that our college enjoys a larger number of day students then say of 
our competitors? We have no night sessions. All onr time Is given to car day pupils. 
The only business college In this city that does not conduct a night school—another 
point In our favor. Olreulars free.

SHAW

WeightHeight 

7 Feet 

2 Inches

K3 m
noONAL" . àt'J

[•HAND SCHOOL.
6tour, the place tat 
ars tree.__________ _^ «

SS COLLEGE. TO- 
Ireatest Commercial 
tt, I’rmclH» « J
atHbws, iEacb- I 

and Physical Cut- 
of Music, 99 Glou-

PoundsGUINANE BROSCros® AND LLIOTT, Prlncdpala.fSsJps!
Toronto, Ont.

*w vWeightHeight 

6 Feet

Alexander entries—First race, 4% fur
longs—Bagnet 106, Top Choice 105, May 
Pinkerton, Perfidy, Monolithe 103. Alhelen- 
boldt 102. Lady Watson 99, Miss Elizabeth 
97. Grassmere 92.

Second race, 6Mt furlongs—Frank Fuller, 
I.ong Shanks. Ronald, Bing. Paul, Quar
termaster, Dillon J. 110, Duke og Fife1, 
Padre, Keystone, TlmfFlynn, Prince Johnt 
Bolivar, Blondy’s Vlctun, Lena, Repetition

AMUSEMENTS. Sgoteh Suitings l!•OLE AGENTS FOB THE

428 ASSET MUSIC HALLSlater Stamped ShoesFeared Blindness I v
-BUSINESS OOL- 

e aud Spudlna. No 
tor acquiring « reel 
orthiiu 1 education. 

I aud let live.

■Duke chair CHICAGO
MARINE
BAND

S s'Pounds2 Inches 1 )214 Y0NCE-8TREET.
Having purchased at Ex

ceptionally Low Prloee a 
magnificent lot of

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.107. They will positively spar three 
rounds at every performance.
Biggest and funniest burlesque jT. 
extant. You oan’t afford to.’Th. Gr.ate.t^PopuUr Mu.ic 
mise It

Third race, 6*4 furlongs—Joe Mack, 
Foundling 108, Renaissance 105, imp. 
maritan 101, Meteor, Nobby, Qullla, 
Croker 88.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Tenacious, Lento, 
Prince Klamath, Drizzle, Red Star, Avon 
107, Hippon, Zamacraw 104. Drumstick, 
Jimmie James 98, Brogan .Granger,O’Hearn

K“I suffered for years with catarrh. I 
doctored and tried everything I heard of 
without being benefit^ and my case was 
getting worse Instead of better. My eye
sight became so affected that at times I 
I could hardly see. I was afraid I should 
become blind. I was advised to try

Sa- *
cards. ___ ^

Smack!' assign
liters, collecting at-
rcet.

John P. Brooke » Conductor

©Non-Jury Cases.
At the sittings for the trial 

Jury cases at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
Mr. Justice Falconbridge presided. The
case of Bryce v. Bailie, was an action „ „ , . ,
for the price of lumber on a contract Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After taking five 
for the G.T.R. station, which was\ as- bottles I was perfectly cured. I cannot 
signed to the PtaJntifT- Judgment Was Bpeak too highly of this wonderful reme-
given the plaintiff for $385, with \ln- * *v ___ _ ...
terest from the date of Issue of the Mbs. Emma Cross, care Mrs. Smith,
writ. \ 26 Bank Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Thomas v. Malcolm was an action on ■ - 
the covenant in a mortgage In which, HfiflO’S SOfSODSfilm 
the defendant endeavored to prove a\ W M wwa. 
release from the original mortgages. . rinlw
Judgment was given in favor of the \ 18 ‘ne vmJ
plaintiff for 83,431. The action of Rose ^ __ . __ ...
v. McLean was adjourned until the T('LlA Rlftrin Pill’ll IAF 24th Inst. Next Monday the sittings 11Blwwu ■ Ml ,,ICI 
will be continued before the Hon. Mr. Prominently In the public eye. |1; 6 forfS. 
Justice Street. ——*■

SCOTCH SUITINGSnon- Minnie Melhel . Soprano
PROFESSORSREPAIR»^ 

and dyeing doû**» 
-street west, opp®*

R Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Even
ings and Wednesday Matinee.

| Plan to-day from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. Reserved 
' seats, ground floor, 50a Lower gallery 75c. First 

In hie wonderful Magic and my8-, j f0ur rows top gallery, 60a Admission, 441 seats, 
weird cremation, tlfylng Illusions.

& CREMATORY CO. WALTERSFifth race, % mile—Jersey, Mark Stone 
122, Fannie Beverly, Bella G. 119. Talosa 
116. Eclipse Jr. 107, Irish Lass 107.

Sixth race, 6*4 furlongs—Imp. Plunderer 
112 Grand Prix, Queen d’Or, Major Mc
Nulty, Columbus 109, Hazel, Cod, Lapren- 
tls 102.

Lexlnton results : 2.28 trot ; purse, $500 
—Carr!lion won straight heats. Forester 2, 
Kedras 3. Seven started.. Best time 2.19.

Wilson Stakes, for 2.25 pacers ; value, 
$2000 ; seven heats—Bert Oliver won last 
three and race, Rachel first two and 
oud money, Morelia third aud fourth and 
third money. Best time 2.08V4 ; slowest,

Blue Grass Stakes, for 2.16 trotters ; 
Value, $2000—Lady Wilson won straight 
heats, Utility 2, Aniline 3. Best time 2 11V,

Ashland Stake, for yearling trotters, mile 
dash ; value, $2000—Nahesa 1, Blessing 2. 
Preston 8. Time 2.41%.

St. Asaph results—First race,% mile—Sal
isbury, 10 to 1 aud 4 to 1. 1 ; Alva, 3 to 1 
Place, 2 ; Luke Richards 3. Time 1.21.
„ Second race, 4% furlongs—Ellsworth, 3 to 

1 ; Gold Spec, 10 to 3, 2 ; Ceremony 3. 
Time .57%.

Third race, % mile—King Pa*i1. 8 to 5, 1; 
Contest 2, Devisee 3. Time 1.32%.

Flurth race, % mile—Jessie Tarai. 6 to 5, 
1 : Tribute 2. Jo Jap 3. Time 1.04.

Fifth race, mile—Gallatin. 1 to 2, 1 ; 
Ponce de Leon 2. Henry cmf wypmfwypp 
I once de Leon 2. Harry M. 3. Time 1.43%. 

„ ..®‘xtli race, 4% furlongs—Dilon J., 7 to 
W. 1 ; Busirus 2, Arundel 3. Time .58.

LeROY All rich new colorings, we 
are able to offer them at 
$22 to $26 net cash.

ise.
:b. LAID OB ALr 
beat work ; Cleaning Work^»

only «So.
Crew Won llw Race.

The professional handicap sweepstakes. 
125 yards sprint, at W4>odbine Park yester
day afternoon, resulted in a victory for 
Crew, who lost the first heat to Humph
rey and then reeled off the next three. 
Potter also started. Time 13% sec.

8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

H. H. HOLMES in Wax QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Matinee To-Day. Last Time To-Night.

PURE SPRING
tr'perfkauonce^

,ISHED 1872—PN 
lure earefhjly gg

GLOVl 
sold *8

.tiifVTta: i Ida. * *

iR. J. HUNTER,LILLIAN RUSSELLA BIG Vaudeville Production !• n !

Athletic and General Notre
The postponed Dunlop trophy road race 

takes place this afternoon at Woodbine 
Park, with eight clubs as likely contest
ants, and the Royal Canadians as probable 
winners

I.atonta resulta-Flrst race, 1 mile—Pen- 
body 1, Master Fred 2, Charley Weber 3.-1
TSecond^nice, fl fnrlonge-Falr Faith 1. 
Cauewood 2. Wbyota ÿ.

Third race, 5 furloiiga—Cochise 1,
2' Fourth^ race' fi -Ifi'i.e^a.eBjs.and 

, Time 1.09.
mile—Leaflet 1. Little Welter 
Time 1.42%.

OPERA COMPANY—100 PEOPLE in Offenbach'e 
Brilliant Opera Bouffe 

LA PBRICHOLE.

Manufacturers of the MERCHANT TAILOR 
Men’s Furnisher 

81-88 KIN© Weal

■ABB and SVAJfl
In e Refined Comedy Act.

McCann and «out* , 
Original Parodleta.

BRENNAN and WHEELS! 
Irresistible Humorists.

THE TOO LET»
In a New Sketch Alee 

CARLISLE'S DOG CIRCUS.
Of! Most Wonderfully Trained Animals Of) 
ZU Ever Exhibited. *u

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnaces QRAND OPERA HOUSE,

THREE NIGHTS ONLYact harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Hood’s Pills^USIVB 

escrlption,
; gloves to
Jligc.________ —I
^ff’erifeig

and Manor#

and Hot Water BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 21That fullry Accident at Aylmer.
On Saturday last The World pub- — — — — 

lished an account of a fatal accident f ,UUU 
at Aylmer, C'nt., whereby Mr. J. D. I A QO 
McDiarmld of that place was Instant- JAr s) 
ly killed by the bursting of a poorly- enr r\r-» fN 
constructed “ wood split pulley.” The M “ C. UC.HU 
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co. of To
ronto, while very much regretting the 
accident, are glad to say that the pul
ley in question was not one of their 
manufacture, and take this oppor
tunity of advising the users of pulleys 
of the Importance of seeing to it that 
they get a well-made, reliable article 

Every " Dodge " 
pulley manufactured is guaranteed 
strong enough for the heaviest double 
leather belt any width, 
cldents or mishaps ask for the "Dodge” 
patent and avoid inferior Imitations.

For Invalids.The Eminent Character Aotor

,AMM 1EENE
Nathaniel Berry In hie own Comedy Drama

“SHORE ACRES”
Production guaranteed to be same in every de
tail as seen at Daly’s Theatre for entire season.

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2600 workipg in To

ronto.
Agents for “the DAISY” 

Hot Water Boilers.

Kirk

valors

KvWN. D. PIKE, 1® ■«2. Marquise 3.
Sixth race,

2, Elise 3.
From Cholera ! This might have 
been the story told of Toronto 
through a ipestilence of typhoid 
had not the St. Leon Mineral 
Water Company decided to "Act 
promptly" and sell their famous 
water at a 20 per cent, discount 
to citizens while the water 
famine lasts. This water floods the 
arteries; acts directly on the 
vital organs and carries off all 
disease germs from the system. 
Good physicians endorse It. In
telligent people drink It.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER Ot>.. Ltd.
Head Office—101 King » r—t Wett. Tel. 1391.

SjfV/EBB'si
Si PURE
EÇalfs Foot

tV Jelly a

,291.
<;SOMK MILK T8* 

-, 30 b’Aitf. Children's ^ld Society.
The monthly report submitted at the
^,Xish™wedngthaft ‘during ^pWmWr 

the officers had 116 cases to attend to 
and these concerned 128 chiMren, 
cases of this number canne before tJie 
Magistrate In the Children’s Court,and 
that nearly all the children, concerned 
were committed to the shelter on re
mand. The annual meeting wll take 
place next Friday at the Shelter.

Oriental Vraperle* nt Anctleu.
A magnificent exhibition of Turk

ish rugs, draperies and- art furniture 
will be opened fre to the public a-t 
14 and 16 King-street east, Monday, 
at 10 a.m. The whole collection, which 
embraces 1500 pieces, large and small, 
will be sold without reserve by auc
tion by C. M. Henderson & Co.„ com
mencing Tuesday afternoon at 2 30. 
Every admirer of fine art in Oriental 
weavings will be interested In this 
sale. ,

51
TORONTA Pop-
| OPERA HOUSE u|ar

OUR PRICES ARB RIGHT. Being man
ufacturers, we are In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

Mats.
TU68’ THIS WEUG

Thurs. sarnev FBHGusoN Prices 
Sat’y. àMeCaru,,>s suahapi." Always

Next Week—“Th» Wicklow Postman.

PRENOB. 
best work- 
124 Jarvis-

FIBER, 
bakers ;

when purchasing. 1367
The Last Greatest Cycling Event 

of the Season.Oil Furnace Taken in EntameSHU QO L^RID11NO
brauubea ; i'yi .tk 

city on horse-
ply 72 Well**-

. GOLF . To avoid ac-

I|eDuiilopTropli!jl|BceWe make a specialty of fixing and over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out o* repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Fre*.

Lid
46 /

FlgTit-hand Clubs 
Left-hand Dancing.Brass and Iren Bedsteads,Clubs

Ladles’ Clubs Children s Clubs 
Golf Balls

i
ttary value, as well as com
te mention the artistic ap-

The san 
fort, not
pearance, of brass and iron beds has 
led t» wide-spread use and now wihen- Mr. E. T. Hargrave of London, England, 
ever housafurnlsihers are making pur- will deliver the following lectures In the 
chases of this class of goods they In- Forom, Yonge and „9a”'ar4 :

-iH^rB-Theoao^ and Z
berg Furniture Company of upper xheosophical Society.”
Yohge-street are now showing the larg- . w’ed.nesday, 8 p.m.—“ Theosophy and 
est stock of English goods in this line Occultism.” 
iti Canada. It is worth inspection. Admission Fre#.

Next Saturday,
Ootober lOth,

Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-et

TREMONT HOUSE «After the Pise 
«alsrrad, remodelled, and newly fcuralake* 
threogheut. One hundred and twenty 
room». Heated and lighted by

renient and oemfortahie 
.. Corner Queen said T 
Ttse ’Bee So and from

THEOSOPHY,
<

Caddy Bags
The Largest Variety In Canada

ER & 
Toronto

Prof. Early’s Academy, Yonge-

STABT m FINISH il IHE WOODBINE aaîsês%rnf X‘M“^rs «
Iiniuu 01 MIL liiiuuuniL ,HU|t convenience. Individual lnstruo- 

tlon If necessary. ^ Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical

THL HAROLD A WILSON CO. elsohr
-173 YONGE-ST.

f“sXSpÆ*^ UMITKD,
35 Klng-st. West, Toronto.

OATALOQ mailed free te any addreaa

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Ne high* Fries*. Rao* le start promptly at ask ' purposes, fancy dress balls, eto.

4 t
/

1,

I :
t

/

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Poettively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator In the world. It is .he safest, sursst 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for ell Irregularities of the Female 
System. Bold by ali Drugglsla. Price |* per

I
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$30,000 SALE rTALKS OK LIVtt ZKSVKAKCK.THE TORONTO WORLD the careful consideration of all citizens 
who may find themselves suddenly bur
dened with riches.EATON Co.,

(LIMITED)
* Those who are insured and those 

who contemplate Insuring will do well 
_ to scan our articles under this heading 

THE TOI Xti DUKE ASD THE TEEIEB. f"om tlme to time,as there will appear 
A New York policeman arrested His : items of Interest and Instruction for 

Grace of Marlborough in Central the^enefUofour ^^toTe ^blio
Park yesterday for coasting down J & J,d con^s' history of Life In- 

Dally (without Sundayh) by the year $3 00 a hill on his bike. At least a Burance and to make our columns glis-
„ !y (Without Sundays) by the month 28 despatch from New York says he was ten with gems of thought relative to
Sunday Ed t on, by the year............ 2 00 the subject, and we think our intention
Da'uy^Sunday included? year. 8 | Thto episode will give a new flavor and aim in this re*pe<*• w«^. appre-
D.l.y (Sunday included) by the month 48 tQ the approaching spencer-Churchill- dated by ttoja tot™e

Vanderbilt nuptials. How Miss Coil- ticuiar science.
suelo’s heart must have throbbed when ; since the early days of Life Insur- 
she heard the news, and how all the Bnces,' the methods adopted by thos 
Vanderbilt minions must have been conducting the business ^ve^ unde^
despatched to the rescue 0, thc ï“un* “pies of the system remain the same. 
Ddke ! And what glory will accrue to j£he old L1(e policy, under 
the officer who snatched the city ordi- ! which the insured paid

breaker In the very act. ' premiums until death, was the only
that plan operated by the Pioneer Life In

surance companies- Now a great var
iety of plans of Insurance with pre
possessing and Inviting names, an the 
Seml-Tontlne and other Investment 

ind ■ plans, are presented by most of the re- 
" Lular life companies for the conside-ra- 
0f tion and acceptance of the Intending 

insurer. . . .
The first system of Investment In

surance Introduced In modern times 
was that on the full Tontine basis. 
Under this plan the Insured selected a 
definite investment period, the term 
usually running
twenty years. If the Insured died at 
any time dusing the term selected, the 
full face value of the policy became 
payable, but should the policy termin
ate by non-payment of the premium, 
the Insured was not entitled to a sur
render vâlue, the whole amount 
ipald being forfeited for the benefit of 
those who maintained their policies in 

end of the Investment

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 823.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :

<-

In OF FINE DRESS GOODS. MFlisguided Feetm • s • >: 'SilUSA* OSSATXST

Chas. S. B0tSf0rd c=nsTgCnte6ndt .
large quantity of high-cla»»

Feet that walk in leathern straight 
Jackets. It Is not always the shoe 
that looks well In a window, which 
feels best on your toot. Only a tew 
Arms can make shoes look neat and 
stylish, and yet feel comfortable 
and easy. Only the manufacturer who turns out 
thousands of pairs of one kind of shoe can afford 
to put the individualities of fleet Into them. Best 
.American callbkln—Goodyear Welt.

1M Yeagwek, Oat. 18, 1886. on A VeryDali New
Cant
Shac

MfBuying Power
iü what’s made this busi

ness what it is. We have all 
the ready money we need to 
pay cash for whatever we get. 
That means taking advan
tage of cash discounts. Thou
sands of dollars saved in that 
way in the course of the year 
—of itself quite an item of 
profit

You’re business man enough 
to know that the best values 

where the* power of col-

;
I

FRENCH and GERMAN
DRESS GOODS

A WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : 
~F.~W. Beebe,381 Spadlna-avenue.

George Meager, 707 Yooge- afreet.
Mrs. Morlarlty. 1426 Queen-afreet west 

-H. Ebbagc, 655 Duudaa.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-afreet east.

t’j.i

*The Slater Shoe. S3, $4, SB per palr- 
etairped on the ede.the So

Sonance
"Are you Roundsman Ryan 

nabbed the Duke of Marlborough In 
the park?”

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, Jamea-atreet north. 

H. B. SAYERS, Diatrlct Agent Which must all be turned into cash in thei 
quickest time possible. The goods are to be 
sold for what they will bring. This means that 
you can buy a dress at almost your own price.'

No Bankrupt Stock 
No Antiquated Shop-Worn floods

m“ Yes.”
THE two sides of the SHIELD. WeIli the„, let toe shake the t

As pointed out the other day, To- the man that nabbed His Nibbs. 
ronto not only has a debt of $18,000,000 It lg another feather in the cap
but She has yet to complete her Water Ireland> and Wlll go --down to pos- 
system and to construct an adequate terity,
system of sewerage. The Globe reminds The Duke had better look out or he 11 
us that it will still be necessary for us be kl(jnapped before the wedding, 
to raise a large sum of money, perhaps j Hg seems to be a youngEngllshman 
half a million of dollars, to complete unaggresBive ways who goes about 
the new civic pile In Queet^street west, ^ an ordinary mortal, but the or- 
Thls building to a constant, reminder dlnary mortals won’t leave him alone, 
of the days when Toronto’s head was 
swelled out of all proportion to ttto 

that carried it. The work has

v
of next week. Murphy has a constlt-
nflrers no ^oTrwetoe» a fuller m«J 
of appreciation. VIGOR or MENl

I H. II. Holmea In Wax
H. H. Holmes, the man. who to ac

cused of half a dozen murders to the 
United States, including that of the 
Pitezel family, to reproduced in an ex- 

ly life-like figure in the Eden
_____ ; The figure has the same

Style of clothiing as that worn by Hol
mes in Philadelphia prison Just now, 
and is Interesting because of Its great 
fidelity to dettU. One of the funniest 
things that the Museum has ever seen 
will be put on next week, when the 

and the shortest.

Buily, Quickly, Permanently Bestorel
S. Weakness Nerv
is ousness, Debility,
[W end all the train of
r v, evils from early errors

or later excesses, the 
'^’^rwults of overwork, 

sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate Improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs malle* (sealed) 
free.

civic kkj

A H*«la« el «
are
lection is greatest. We send 
•or own buyers to

Everything new—the coloringsand designs 
are the latest—and the variety to choose from 
is large enough for everybody--)ust the kind 
of dress you want at one-half the price you’ll 
pay in other houses.

The World 
through the 
william McCa 

of tl

cei
urn.

TRADE EXCURSION* FOR MONTREAL.
The Montreal Board of Trade Is try

ing to Introduce a system of trade ex
cursions by means of which it Is ex-
pected that the bustoess’of Montreal dUadvantage to an Insurer

, dealers Win under the fuU Tontine plan was the
stands. be increased. It is proposed to hold forfeitable feature in case of Inability

Every day something new to crop- thege excursions during the first week to maintain the policy In force. Recog
ping up to point out the necessity for jn jjarch, the third week In May, the nlzing this the North American Life 
the leading men of the city coming , flrgt week in September and the second adopted the ffrnl-Tontine WJ d0 
forward and discussing some scheme | week November.. The railway com- ‘^flrst^armel^compsmy^to do
which, while it may not remedy the paniea are to be requested to grant payable either by way of paid-up 
evils of the past, will have the effect sucb facilities in the way of reduced pollcy> or cash, after policy has existed 
of checking similar disasters In the fu- fares as will Induce country merchants for three years, should the Insured de- 
ture. With all the faults of our civic trom aU quarters to visit Montreal ; sire to surrender It Should the Insured 
government In the past years, there during these periods. The same idea , c^be'subsequetoly'retostated by niak- 
is still a great; deal that can be said . ba8 already been brought to the at- | , appiicatlon on the company’s form 
to the credit of Toronto. At the time tention of the Board of Trade in To- : for that purpose. Of course It is required 
the street railway franchise was dis- ront0, but up to date nothing has come ; that he furnish the company with 
posed of, this deal was the best that ] 0f it. The fact that Montreal to now I satisfactory medical evidence that he 
had ever been made hy miy city In any ; moving in the\matter ought to Induce I ^se" competent to Judge
country in the world. Our system of our merchants to make a serious effort the matter that at the present time 
government must have a good deal of ; to Introduce similar excursions to To- there Is more business written on the 
merit In it to permit us to solve the ronto. There Is little doubt the rail- investment form of Insurance than on 
street railway question to a way ways would agree to any reasonable any of the plans offered by the active 
that has been a model for all cities request the Board of Trade might «Wg* gWe ^Sf^e of ou? 
that subsequently had a railway frin- make. Toronto cannot do better than mQJ^ successful home companies, the 
ohise to dispose of. The city of De- follow the lead Montreal has set In North American Life, doubtless one
trolt, we understand, has made an the matter. _______________ reason being that that company has
even more favorable arrangement for ----------------------------- - had a number of Its investment poH-
♦hi nnorotirm nf lt« street car svstem An important local Industry. cies mature during the last few years,the operation of Its street oar sy«. Among the successful manufacturing the results of which. It is stated, nave 
than did Toronto, but it should be re- lnduatri|g oI Ontario, there are few. it given entire satisfaction to the fortu- 
membered that the deal made by. the a Which shine more conspicuously natè holders of these matured policies. 
Detroit Council 'if&a only possible be- or creditably than the Toronto Steel- We believe the company will be pleas- 
cause Toronto had taken the Initia- ; clad Bath and Metal Company, Ltd., ed to furnish ^nr one with particul- 
“7 Another transaction that stands ! an institution which, though but four ars respecting their Investment plans 
tive. Another transaction it Jears of age, has already demonstrate of insurance, also to give any other
to the credit of the existing system ed tbe fact fbat it has come to stay information respecting the company 
to our agreement with the Telephone and grow and to become prominent on application to the Head Office, 2- 
Company. The principle has been es- among the factors essential to the sue- to 28 King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
tablished that any company operat- cess of a nation and the welfare of its or on applying ^ any of the com- 
lng an exclusive telephone system people. Commencing In a modest man- (pany s agents throughout the Do- 
,‘7 a uer- ner, in an Obscure portion of the city minion,in Toronto must pay a per year u#1> tbe success of this
centage proportionate to the pri company has been such as to justify 
vlieges enjoyed. The next time tbe erection of a handsome factory 
the telephone franchise comes up for and office building at 125 and 127 
renewal the city will probably make Queen-street east, into which quarters 
a better deal than it did the last time. ^ÆÆMf^any Is the 
Although the ratepayers refused to qp manU£acturlng of steel-lead bath tubs, 
quire the electric lighting plant when and it may be mentioned here that It 
the by-law was submitted to them is the only company in the Dominion 
some months ago, yet It should be re- of aCnada engaged In the extensive
__Shot the effort rf the airi. manufacture of such an article. Themembered that the effect cf the_a„l company clalms that the bath In ques-
tation that then went on was to S tion is but the outcome of a demand 
down the cost of electric lighting to for a thoroughly first-class sanitary 
a figure that la considerably lower article at a moderate and popular 
than that paid by any city similarly price and the encomiums which have 
situated, and less than 90 per cent, been showered upon the management 
t rTritira A metro rphic e-nnfl trom sanitary engineers and private of most cities in America. T s go individuals from various portions of 

showing also stands to the credit of ^.jle Dominion are Calculated to impress 
the present system. In time it to not one with the belief that the company 
at all unlikely that the ratepayers has been most successful to its con- 
will see that it is in their Interest to tentions.
get some practical control over the ,Jn the handsome new show rooms of

__ . , , ... the company are to be seen an endlessgas company,which enjoys the gréa est variety of steel-clad bathing tuba and 
monopoly of any concern in Toronto. they are certainly a wonderful ira
it we do' not get cheaper gas.we ought provement on the ordinary wooden and 
to be In,a position to demand from metal.affair, so common, until the ad- 
the Consumers’ Gas Company about ve*}},of this company, to this city.

, , ... This new sanitary bath is construct-as large a percentage as that obtain
ed from the Toronto Railway Com-

—England 
—Frans*

K
body
advanced so far that we must go on 
with it, and furthermore it will have 
to be completed harmoniously with the 
features of the structure as It now
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Bead This List; It Will Interest You:largest, leanest man, 
fattest man that could be found In 
the United State» will spar In a bur
lesque boxing match for the edifica
tion of museum visitors. There will 
be a combination of the best vaude
ville artists in the Crystal Theatre, 
and the show aU through will be a 
good one, *

merchants with country
—Switzerland

• besides making frequent trips 
to {few York, and other 
American cities. They stop 
at no trouble or expense to 
get the goods you want as 

want them.
Is it any wonder we sell 

cheap?

MW

Colored Dress Goods. |
I 46-inch Colored All-Wool Scotdt

Colored Dress Goods in brown, navy. Knlcker Tweeds, In all colorings, E8c^ 
m&rone, grey, myrtle and black sale regular value 31-

’ “ In this stook there are 273 Costume
! Lengths of high-class Tweeds, ranging

42-inch Colored Cloth Dress Goods, In from $7 to 315. Each will be gold eg 
all dark colors; sale price 12 l-2c, worth one price, 32.75, to clear.

40-inch Black and Navy Estamen* '
42 Inch Colored Knlcker Tweeds In ! Serges, fast colors, 21c, regular 30c.42-lnch Colored Knlcker Tweeds, to, Blaok and Navy Coating Set*

several patterns and all useful shad- ges, 89c a yard, regular value 69c. 1 
togs; sale price 15c, regular 25a j 60-inch, Black and Navy Coating

42-inch Amazon Cloth, very heavy, ' Serges, very heavy and fast colon*, 
Costume Cloth, in navy, golden brown, not spot or shine, 83c a yard, re
stai brown, marone, grey, fawn and value 31.25.
black; sale price 17 l-2c, worth 30o a 
yard.

40-lnch Colored All-Wool French 
Serge In twenty shadings; sale price 
15c, regular 26c.

42-lnch Colored Boucle Effect,Tweede, 
in stripes, plaids and tartan effects; 
sale price 21o, regular 35c.

46-lnch Colored All-Wool French 
Feule Serges, silk and wool stripes, 
two-tone armures, whipcords^ etc., all 
one sale price, 25c, regular value 60c 
to 31.

42-lnch Colored All-Wool French 
Coating Serges, in all new fall shades; 
sale price, regular value 60c.

54-inch Colored Costume Tweed; sale 
price 37 l-2c, regular value 69c.

56-inch Colored All-Wool Tweeds,
43o a yard, regular value 76a

—

“Trilby” Is
Toronto at/the Grand Opera House, 
the week of. 
mer'a company.

price 6 l-2c a yard.at last announced for
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Bnfftli,K.Y*

Oct 28, with A. M. Pal-
200.

'7°u Independent Order Foresters.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, the Supreme 

Chief Ranger, has Just returned from 
-Buffalo, where he attended the meet
ing of the High Court of the State of 
New York. The doctor will leave for 
Joliet next week to attend the High 
Court of Illinois, which convenes on 
the 22nd Instant. G. A. Harper, as
sistant S.C.R., of the head office, has 
returned from Mansfield, where the 
High Court of Ohio was held 
last week, and reports the High 
Court of that State In a flour
ishing condition, there being a good 
balance in the Treasury, while the 
membership had materially Increased. 
One of the Important decisions at the 
meeting was the reduction of the num
ber of representatives to the High 
Court. Brother W. G. Philips, con
tractor of Cleveland, was elected High 
Chief Ranger, while J. D. Clark, at
torney-at-law, of Dayton, will occupy 
the High Vice Chair for the ensuing 
year. The Rev. Dr. Prentiss of Day- 
ton, Ohio, the High Treasurer-elect, is 
the Superintendent of the Indiana 
Chautauqua at Romè City, and is 
ranging for a Foresters’ day in the 
next season’s program, and has invit
ed Dr. Oronhyatekha to deliver a leo* 
ture' on Forestry that day. It Is un
derstood that the S.C.R. will acoept the 
Invitation.

IThat Old CHEYNE
&I SuitWé Sell Everything CO. Black Dress Goods.

40-lnch Black Cashmere Serges, lit 
a yard, regular 30c.

44-inch Black Cheviot Serges; ml* 
price 29c, regular 50c.

42-lnch Black Satin Brocade; sate 
price 19c, regular 30c.

44-lnch Black Satin Soleil; sale price 
46c, regular 65a (

46-lnch Black All-Wool Henrietta, le 
Jet and blue-black, silk finlsto 
sale price 39c, regular 66c and 55c, regui.
lar 85c.

44-inch Black Mohair Dress Good» 
sale price 35c, regular 60c.

54-inch- Black Sicilian, Pure Mohair- 
very heavy; sale price 59c, regular SL 

42-lnch Black and White Plaid Dresa 
Goods; sale price 29c, regular 60a

Come and see the goods—what we say to 
true—we carry one of the largest lines of 
Drem -poods—and some of the finest good» 
you’ll find in the city.

that men need, from 
Clothing to Shoes. The aver- 

man haa to con-
Won’t Do

age young 
tent himself with a small 
salary, and- extravagant clothes 

out of the question.

Any longer, Il la worn ont, 
not In style, end too thin (or 
the preeent changeable weather 
Why do yon weer it when yon 
can gel a brand new one from 
na, la teal dealgn and perfect 
61, as

are
We’re making it worth your 
while to come here for

—Orerooets 
—Ulster» 
—Cape 
—Hosiery 
—Neokwear

—Solti
—Pants
—Hats
—Shoes
—Gloves
-Shirts
—Collera
—Umbrellas

/ Ml Wool 

Tweed Suit 

For $5.00.

ar-

LILLIAN RUSSELL AS A COQUETTE—Underwear 
—Hamdkerchiefs

Styles are right no matter 
how little you pay. We make 
it a rule never to carry goods 
o-ver from one season to an
other and stocks are changing 
continually.

Complete assortment of- 
Boys’ Clothing as well—near 
Queen-street entrance.

R. H.
••La Perlchele" the Molt Magnificent 

Comic Opera Production Ever Soon 
In Toronto.
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V Tbe Ben Marche’» loth Birthday.
Mr. F. X. Cousineau of the Bon 

March says that they are going to 
celebrate their tenth business year in 
the Quêen City by 
down sale of their entire stock of 
newly imported, high-class goods. This 
event will be hailed with delight by 
thousands who are concerened about 
the purchase of teinter goods. The 
sale opens on Monday morning. Ladles 
who have not received the four-page 
circular issued by the Bon March 
should send for one at

Miss Lillian Russell produced Of
fenbach’s "La Perichblp at the 
Grand l£*t night on a scale of splend
or that ha*^ perhaps never been equal
led In thtsdity. With a fine piece, a 
rarely good company and most mag
nificent scenic embellishments, an en
tertainment was provided the excell- 

of which could not be gainsaid at 
any point. After such meretricious 
trash as “The Tzigane,’ Offenbachs 
work was as charming as the dews of 
heaven. The movement, color and in
dividuality of the music were no less 
marked than the brightness of the 
book furnished by Meilhac and Hal- 
evy It is the vivacious tale of a street 
singer, whose beauty opens the way 
for her presentation at court, bne 
fools the viceroy, cuts a dash and re
turns to her lover, the tenor Piquillo, 
and goes on singing happily ever after. 
The scene is Lima, Peru, which gives 
opportunity for endless effects of 
vivid coloring. Miss Russell as 1 La 
Perichole ’’ rose to her opportunities 
her voice was sweet as ever in spite 

and she acted the

0. S. BOTS FORD,
524 526 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

This week we are 
offering the richest bar
gains In Toronto In Men’s 
Overcoats—Frieze Ulsters 
selling
worth double.

a grand mark

I
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e from $6 to $95once.

EP1EDIIÏ SCHOOL FOB B01S4»p» Sebdnlng Formols.
Hong Kong, Oct. 18.—Advices from 

Formosa state that the Japanese are 
gradually subduing the tribes which 
are opposing Japanese occupation of 
that island. The natives are making " 
a stubborn resistance to the Japanese, 
but are steadily being overcome. The 
Japanese captured the town of Takao 
on the west coast of Formosa on Oct. 
16 and had arranged to bombard Tai 
Wan Fu, the Chinese capital, to-day, 
Oct. 18. The capital is occupied .by 
black flags, and it is expected that a 
sanguinary battle wil be fought

Trade Sale.
The regular weekly trade sale oft 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Furs and 
Bankrupt Stock takes place at Suck
ling’s on Wednesday next. In addi
tion to the regular consignments, they 
will sell in detail a city dry goods 
stock, amounting to 33500. They ad
vertise liberal terms to buyers, and 
any buyer knowing his buSiness can 
pick up cheap lines at these sales.

At 2 o’clock on Wednesday they will 
sell en bloc the stock of Stevenson 
Bros., 283 Yonge-street, tailors, 35000, 
and the general stock of F. Kyle, 
eral store, Smith’s Falls, 3850.

A Cordage Company Mill Burned.
Champalgne, III., Oct. 18.—The Em

pire Cordage Company’s twine mill In 
this city was burned last- night. Loss 
3100,000; insurance 390,000.

[ X A privets bearding school especially In
tended to prepare very young 
larger aohoola. Pupils received 
during term. For particulars address

MR. SPARHAU SHELDRAKE,
Lakeield, Oat.

Choice Groceries:
Living is cheaper in To

ronto since we began selling 
Groceries. The basement fair
ly swarms with customers and 
the record of daily sales shows 
constant progress. Direct im
portations of

Teas and 
Coffees

boy» for 
any timeCheyne & Co. 3

3:
5
3YV 73 KING-8T. E. *

Robert Cheyne

a; iK- ed with an outside shell of steel, and 
an inside lining of planished copper. 
Being made entirely of metal, except 
the rim, which is of polished cherry, 
oak, or other ornamental wood, it will 
not decay, rust or corrode, and is al
ways absolutely clean and free from 
smells. The bath is supported by four 
ornamental iron feet,and the exterior is 
handsomely decorated, and is made in 
several sizes, and of both the French 
and Roman patterns. So well propor
tioned and compact is it that it weighs 
only about one hundred pounds, thus 
doing away with the objection on the 
score of weight, so often urged against 
the solid Iron or porcelain tubs.

In addition to ordinary bathing? tubs 
are to be seen in the company’s show 
rooms the steel-clad bath with a patent 
basin attachment, particularly adapted 
for small rooms and a portable bath 
for hospital or sick room use, light 
In weight, noiseless In action, easily 
manipulated and handsomely and dur
ably constructed.

InAfts new home this company gives 
employment to half a hundred people, 
all of whom are kept constantly en
gage!} in filling the demands upon the 
management for supplies 
goods. On the first floor of the build
ing, in addition to the office and show 
room, are the storage and shipping 
rooms, where the bathing tubs are 
carefully boxed and crated and made 
ready for transportation to Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John and Vancouver, where 

this city, has fallen heir to 3100,000. : the company has -warehouses and 
The World congratulates Mr. Gray- ; branch offices. On the upper floor are

located the manufacturing and finish
ing rooms, and the machinery peculiar 
to this class of work, all operated by 
electric power, and are well worth a 
visit by all who may be interested in 
the sanitary welfare of the community.

The gentlemen of the Toronto Steel- 
Clad Bath and Metal Co., Ltd., are also 
interested in other manufacturing In
stitutions of a similar nature, located 
at London. Eng., Detroit, Michigan, 
and New York city, the officers of the 
local concern being as follows : George 
Booth, inventor and president Joseph 
Wright of the Bennett & Wright, Co., 
Ltd., vice-president; A. G. Booth 
ager.

3 /3pany.
These are some features of the pre

sent eyetsm that cause one to be op
timistic for the future. Our revenues 
from all these sources wlll be increas
ing from year to year and the civic 
property. If properly 
bring in better returns as time goes 
on. At the same time our finances 
are to such a shape that we will be 
compelled to exercise the utmost econ
omy In the management of every de
partment. Arid for this purpose noth
ing will have a Better effect than a 
change in the existing system of gov
ernment. The World to glad to see that 
the Citizens' Committee Is being reviv- i 
ed, and that a meeting will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon next. It is to be 
hoped the gentlemen who form 
that committee will be prepared to 
sacrifice a little of their own person
al convenience and interests to help 
along the cause of good civic govern
ment. 1 •

3of a slight cold, 
coquette with a vast amount of grace 
and charming diableree. Her beauty 
was matchless in her court costumes. 
Mr. Richie Ling as Piquillo was voc
ally unequal to hla task, but acted 
with much fire. Mr. Joseph Herbert 
made a great hit in a small part, and 
Mr. Solomon was an amusing viceroy. 
“La Perichole” will be seen at both 
performances to-day and should fill 
the Grand to the doors.

3 of Boys*sults for you 
ij to look at. You are 
g welcome to come in 
3 the store and exam- 
3 Ine the cloth—the 
5 sewing—all the dé
jà tails which go to 
S make up the suit— 
y and you needn’t buy 
3 unless youjwant to. 
K We like to show 
a goods anyway.
K Boy»’ pretty Sailor Suit»

| $2.00.
a Boys’ two-piece Tweed 

K Spits $2.50.

M Boys’ three-piece Tweed 
S Suit» $3.50,

- s
handled, will\ ' I

\ -

h Ï
For Enrope.

Mr. A. F. Webster, city passenger 
agent for the Cunard and Dominion 
steamship Unes, reports the following 
passengers booked for Europe galling 
this week i Warring -G. Kennedy, J. 
B. Hayes, G. E. Bro&dfleld, A. H. 
Campbell, E. C. HU1, R. Froste, C. 
Cockbum, J. W. Whittaker, T. C. 
Thompson, Robert Freemantle, Mrs. 
FreemaaUe, Mrs. A. H. Campbell.

When all ether corn preparations fall try 
Holloway’» Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience Ip using It.

and choice butter direct from 
farms share the in-\ our own 

terest with all kinds of canned 
goods and table delicacies. 

\ All prices marked in plain 
\ figures. Come and see for 

ourself,

•’Shore Acre»."
Mr. James A. Herne’s highly 

mended four-act comedy drama, "Shore 
Acres,’ will have its first Canadain pro
duction at the Grand Opera House on 
Monday evening next. The success of 
this play, which brings to the imagina
tion the homely simplicities of the farm 
land and the keen savor and wild cour
age of the sea, has been a most note
worthy one. In New York city it had 
a run of 275 nights at Daly’s Theatre, 
while in Boston, 138 nights. In Chi
cago the #$fev. J. 
monded “Shore Acres’’ from his pulpit 
and during Its run In that city over 
three hundred clergymen witnessed its 
production. "Shore Acres” Is not a ser
mon, nor does it exploit any moral pre
cepts. It" tells a plain, everyday story 
and its characters are plain, everyday 
•people, but they are human, and their 
deeds and actions are true to life. Mr. 
Herne’s plays are not fashioned by the 
cut and dried rules that govern the 
drama. There are tears and laughter 
in his plays and always a good moral 
influence., The author will appear in 
his original creation of Uncle Nat, sup
ported by a company of players that 
numbers ovfer twenty-five members. 
There will be new scenery and some 
unique mechanical effects. The en
gagement Is limited to three nights.

i;
com- ».X gen- OHARLES FABRINGER.\ Established 1884, Established 1684,

Tie Ontario Colleie 01 Music
56 Homewood-Ave-, Toronto,

The Pioneer College of Music in Toronto. 
It still remains the peer, when go 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
highest g rage. Experienced assistant 

, teacher, from $8 to $15 per term. No 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast Iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully In connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
In separate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each braneh. We can thus 

much time and money for our pupils.

■

7 V\ 'r od work

Bargains in Shoes
are coming and going 

here all the time with seldom 
a mention in the newspapers. 
Sales are too quick for that. 
pAlf the time the goods are 
gone before we have a chance 
to tell of them.

The regular lines it $1.60, 
$2 and $3 are guaranteed the 
best value within your reach.

I» That isn’t guess work. We 
know what we’re talking 
about*
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TERRIBLEof these Vila Blake recom-

A FEW POINTERS FOR JOHN GCAYDON. 
ESQ.

It is said that John Graydon, a la
borer. who lives In Tecumseth-street,

r

DISTRESS!
UNABLE TO SLEEP AND APPARENTLY BE

YOND RECOVERY.
don on the good news he has just re
ceived from Ireland.
John may lose his head over this sud
den but pleasing blow of fortune, we 
wish to remind him of a few things 
he should not do.

John, don’t start a departmental 
store with a coal yard attached. The

saveFearing that

Public EiamiMous for Certificates OAK HALL,pedal advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare oar ratee 
and methoda with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
instruction at college or residence, 
vestlgation solicited. . Pupils accepted at 

,. Write or call at College 
CHARLES FARRINGER, Prie.

s

But South American Nervine Cured Where the Skill 
of Toronto Physicians Was Completely Baffled— 
Thomas Martin of Oshaw$ Tells His Own Story of 
Restoration From Severe Nervous Prostration.

Wherç disease that affects the ner- ed as a medicine specially strong In 
vous system takes hold of one, physl- curing nervous troubles, and I secured 
clans have a case that very often en- f.,™,’ } mu®t confess that I ob-
tlrely baffles them. The one who thus STeat relief* from the first

, . ., , . i suffers, unless relief' is speedily ob- v:’ Y_na 1 “ave n°t had ahvattack
entire^ neW and unconventional tyne ; talned, quickly becomes unfit for the °L„n* u* 8p?sms since, now some 
of Irish drama and dovoid of the well- dutleg o£ llte Nerv<Ais prostration is "*n‘lja ago, whereas before using this 
worn types. Mr. O'Rourke for manyJa dlsease on wh|ch so many other 1 “Bed to have three or four
years was a member of Harrigan s diseases build. Indigestion almost cer- attacks a day Feeling so much relief 
famous company, and played star. talnl with it. Disease of the the first bottle 1 thought I
parts, and lately was seen to good kldneys l9 SUre to be a concomitant K‘ve this medicine a fair trial,
advantage as ’ Murty Kerr gan," In General debility, in its many agoniz- ln a l six bottles, and I
“The Ivy Leaf.” Mr. O’Rourke will lng forms l8 naturally a part of ner- feel Perfectly satisfied that the ner- 
be surn.-.unded by a large and effi- voas prostration vou? aPasma haVe left my system for
dent company that will be headed by one of the worst eases of the kind ^ood a* I have not had one for some 
pretty Bettrica Gerard. The play will that has been known in Canada was ™.‘hl.„ safely recommend
have an elaborate scenic setting;, in- that of Mr. Thomas Martin, of Osha- American Nervine to any who
duding some special mechanical ef- wa Qnt He had been a sufferer from a“««r from nervousness, as I am sure 
î®”1® a"5Lwi" hf raplete wlth new nervousness for over two years to the j “JY1'1 f”ratl;em as It has cured me.” 
songs, dainces and choruses. extent that he was at short Intervals ♦uP1®i,f1tory, « worth repeating that

. __ , a a — e taken with nervous spasms that al- tne virtue or south American Nervine
nucsso üinrlnc nndao.B Beglcra. together unmanned him. His suffer- ‘a îact that it Immediately

The blgegat piece of music for ef- lng was Intense. He could not sleep et"k?a at the nerve centres, from 
feet in the series of famous Chicago 0r even sit in a chair. The distress- which come all forms of disease. It 
Marine Band concerts last winter was jng feeling that accompanied the dis- there, and in doing so removes
the “March of the First,” and In this ease was terrible “ All this.” said he ttie disease, whatever part of the sys- number U will be supported by the drum ?.a^as my lot for over two yelrs 5 tem.la attacked. Nervousness, lndl- 
and bugle corps of the Q.O.R., under had been treated by several doctor» eea“on, dyspepsia, sick headache, gen- 
the direction of Bugle Major Swift, in my own town. I did not stop here, f™1 dabL1,lty aU troubles that van- 
Pla-n op®11- but called-in the skill of leading To- , !ah„?ololdy when this great discovery

ronto phystoians. Patent medicines ?Ply cure9 disease,
almost innumerable were tried, but I 5?* t^ie greatest flesh-pro-
got nothing more than temporary re- ?PSersMi ?* ^as ev®r been discovered, 
lief, and very temporary at that. I will In a short time add flesh to
eaw South American Nervine advert!*- been draggeddowntow through slckne» tot any w

One-price Clothiers,

115 to 121 Klng-8t. E. Toronto

In*
totvn has about all the shops in this 
line it can conveniently deal with.

We especially warn you against 
starting a newspaper, even of the 
weekly variety. If necessary, we could 
point you to a hundred men who have 
gone through the mill, and they all 
show in their faces tbe symptoms of ElecirlqliT v* Gao.
the pace that kills. Electric light has done Its best to

You may buy a bicycle outfit for ]cnock out gas, but every reduction has 
vourself and for your wife, if you met by the Gas Company, and to-

.•.« «-r r -,
would advise you, John, not to put going to use gas this fall, and they are 
the wife in bloomers as the city is going to Fred. Armstrong, 277 Queen-

street west, for their gas

any time.
Next Week at the Toronto.

Among the few successful stars of 
the present theatrical season we find 
the name of Eugene O’Rourke, who 
will be seen at the Toronto Opera 
House next week, in a legitimate Ir
ish comedy, specially 
known as “The Wicklow 
Mr. O’Rourke declares it is to be an

I93 YONGE-STREET 252535252525»$man-

TH» T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

1»0 TOUGH ST. - TORONTO, ONT. John Hallfor him. 
Postman.”

written

HI Hair and 

WÈ Perfumery
(Late Manager for J. M. Treble)

J. 1-! j .JiThe Cansdlan Office and School rualtue 
Company. Limited. not yet ripe for fin-ae^siccllsm.

irinallv Johh, don’t get an attack of show-rooms are full of the latest
v. a ond build a mansion To- Hnd best designs, tt very moderate^tohe,odstBrts hbeUa,f o^rrraec,^ 52%. of^cheapness1 and 

months ago since I first noticed that a to erect a two-mll.llon-dollar palace, the fine qualities to be found in high- 
cure of my rupture was being effected ! _. now gives the ratepayer priced gods,
by the use of one of your Wilkinson Lne p , , everv time heTrusses, and now I am fully convinced ! an attack of the b 
that the cure Is both complete and thinks of It. 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or support of any 
kind, and have every confidence that 
my rupture, which, as you are aware, 
wae of a very severe description, is 
now • permanently healed, and I can 
assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial résulta I have 
already recommended y dur appliance 
to several of my friends similarly af
fected. Yours very sincerely.

J. H. MICKLER, Bupt.

fixtures. MEN'S FURNISHINGS STORE.
Ladles’ Hair Goode. Waves, Ban#* 

Head coverings Wigs, Etc. Jg
of fine Switches, •»

Preston. Ont.. Nov. 26, 1894, 
Bernard Lindmàiï, Esq., Toronto. 
'Dear Sir,—It is now about three 6AND Large assortment

Gents* Toupets and Wigs msd#F°
order. _____»

If you bare a bald epot on your nesa, 
to u», we will make you • nice Toupet a» 
as nature.

1 Thought It Wii* t'oimimutlen.
; Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nasty 

„ _ , cough, and I teally thought IThe above good advice may na\ e to j iut0 consumption. I took two 
be modified, for since it was written Ilagyard’a Pectoral 
a World reporter went out to locate j 
Mr. Graydon and learned from him 
that he only had expectations of the ^ 
character indicated, but they were not 
actually realized. Alrtiough MrfGray- 
don has not the means at pre 
invest in a departmental stored yet the 
advice may render him good service if 
he ever falls into the, fortune. At any 
rate we don’t like to throw such good 
advioe away, and we recommend it to

■nrrr^ r
was going 
bottles or 

Balsam, and can say 
not only cured me at once, but that 

never had a cough since. It Is the best 
remedy ln tbe world.

GKACE WHITE. Black Cape.
Bonaventure Co.. Quebec.

Shirts Made to Order 1 raiN£LJf r̂?o^^Oo^
144 Y on re, cor. Centos, Toronto. T»l •*

*7Y Dutch Flowerlu*
5
X Our Autumn Oetnloeue tree, from which 
F 700 con male. » grand uiortmoot et »malL 
À coat. Bulb» muet be pleated this fall for 
x soring blooming In the garden.
“ Tbe Btsele, Brig*» Seed Company ltd . 

130-139 King-it East Tel. 1989 <46

W.H. STONE
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
- OFF. SLM £

Hsdden*» Nnme Not l-orgr-d.
The case of John Macdonald & Co. 

merchants, against Robert Hadden, 
lumber dealer, of Tay township, re
ported in yesterday's World, was con
cluded in the Civil ^tssizes yesterday. 
The jury returned à verdict for 3811 
la favor of the plain tiff».

sent to

These two . 
ant to the Ui 
fectoal, are ti 
Worm Extern

Joe Morphy-
Joseph Murphy, the most famous 

of living Irish comedians, will return
to tha Grand for the last three niyKt. t, Te remove bad breath from àatarah. PHONEae»
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ATTCTIOir SALES.:

THE AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.LTD. AUCTION SALES.JOHN EATON CO.COURT OR REVISION.

iRU|tmnt< Seine Made to Hear Ap
peal» Wit bent Ieeonven fence.

A meeting of the Court of Revision 
was called yesterday afternoon to ar
range the preliminaries for the first 
sitting of the court on Oct. 28. Aa 
only Aid. Sheppard and Jolllffe at
tended, the meeting came to nothing 
for lack of a quorum and will be hqld 
on Monday at 11 a.m. An effort will 
be made this year to avoid the an
noyance and crowding 
terized last year’s sessions, 
also a certain class of real estate brok
ers who make a practice of attending 
the court to take down evidence, and 
then drumming up people to make ap
peals on the strength of the facts 
brought out. An effort will be made 
to exclude this class. Aid. Shepmard 
also wishes to have special arrange
ments for the convenience of lady ap
pellants.

LE r DICKSON &
TOWNSEND

010

DICKSON &DICKSON &DICKSONA4 .; ^ „
raS— ASFriSS
Sale^contained mI'SSKSVS: saYe^Mn^olSe ti^f^
Win bspmduced at the time of .ie, dated «g tfSfflS &?£ feB .Æ&SS ' £ufcu3

d m, «ufc^r°o“f1% a—, «iw N0-22 K1D8'

have ever had will to commenced Monday Never ha,

iiiipii mmmi ssss mmmgreat buying public have confidence in us, and that s what g- Md^dti^S »M|f1.«tw.ir.n.r^#n ^."ït0! «uÆ T/t^
we want more than anything else. We’ve got the capital UcS£"e&&CSlVl^mtoe* e*'- ! th^Ertbiast^orner of Queen-Street'and web bnm,1X\andkom^f'™nt“înd>on.
and we've got the nerve* «edibility to make thi. the grand- &£&$£&£? S & f

est shopping emporium U the country. " oTeiM™id0lLntatbe?ngtef,l13' tlm^,”- Id fonr0solidbr?ckPstores four stories high, Terobv «nve/ed? InTii,”" house Nos «7*8 and BO A7ndersMeet. lmme-

Great Week in the Clothing: ilgn» L8w »!lndfngt5po"!luCthheerl?Wpo”: im ôüeen-strlet west. ' f/tfg fce Ms* Sr^wJluimlt" £g!55J in* lots Nos. 20, 22 24 and

Cemmeneing Mond.v we shell sell îyaïlÀriïfÜ S1.'«“S,,SS$Mjy*‘KStrïittïif,“LBii““S5

..d v.« «... « -~n» ûfiï'sSE M4.MS2.i’«ï5,£.1£.ii2£ atssfes-aaisaaiSSK sufjeWdsusï.stw
a,a»Kr&gïï.*8S^»4- — — slÏESa#IPtI 3SHî“ïBs=sa r'ë^ssSèrrSs

great value at $12.50. —of»i?a1Ç? • ,th,?nc«î having together a frontage of 46 fe§t by a Well finished and in excellent order. 4. A cottage, No. 250 Chestnut-street.
At $9.99—Men’s Colored Worsted Suits—5 shades—actual value $12.49. northerly along the last-mentioned limit depth of 100 feet to a lane. h°mp8!’ 9 . reu “PJ cent. at time of sale. The McCaul-street stores and Anderson-At 29.9^-Men’a Double-Breasted Tweed and Worsted Sults-actual value 46 to Jhe aorthwester.y sn|l Jarce, F-Lot^t on «ta andforthe Ut»» w,,,^ fiber.. -treet^house^ wm too***,*» «>•,£

At W-^Men;. Fine Worsted Pa„ts worth from «3^ to «.25 5? wtiLft o?§o’g " ** by “ dePth °* m For further War to &
At $4.99—Men s All-Wool Frieze Ulsters—heavy weight and worth $o.&u. land-avenue aforesaid ; thence southerly Parcel «/-Lots 4, 5 and 6, In Block F, on MUSS' vendor’s Solicitors Toronto, sired.
At $1.49—Boys’ 2-Piece Heavy Canadian Tweed Suits, ages 3 to 10—worth along the last-mentioned limit 46 feet 11 the northeast corner of Bloor-street and n#. , 1f>fh dflVof October: 1806. 660 TERMS-Ten per cent, of the purchase

$2.49. Inches, more or less, to the place of begin- Salem-avenue, having together a frontage yatea y money at the time of sale and the balance
At $2.74—Boys’ 3-Piece Knicker Heavy Serge and Cheviot Suit»—worth n«ng. of 127 feet by a depth of 122 feet to a   --------------—----------------------------- within one month thereafter. The pro-

13 04 > °n this property are erected two solid- lane. perties will be sold subject to mortgage on
At 99e—-Bovrf 2Pi^ Satb-a SnlA*_eii ntrrrn irnnd value brick houses, known as Nos. 56 and 58 The above are all very desirable proper- P| f /Ï if 0/1M »e different parcels which _ will be paid
a a sizes—good M Howland-avenue, with 9 rooms In each, and ties, and offer splendid opportunities for /?/ f#A U UIw QL off or assumed as part of purchase money
At $1.99—Boys English Tweed Ulster», double-breasted, storm collar, bath room and modern Improvements. Investment. 4/# VII WVl* according as purchasers dfeslre. Seventy

ages 3 to 12. , . . , Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase Terms : Ten per cent, cash at the time of mrirouriMr Tft %A£ Æ/ O STM ft Per cent. ©f tne purcease money may re-
At $2.9>—Boys’ Heavy Frieze Uls ters—all sizes and .colors—extra value, money to be paid at the time of sale, and sale, baJance within 30 days, without in- tzilphohm. a bj nrj /yA AF/ÿ BJ main on mortgage with favorable ^eYhil
At 24c—Boys’ Odd Pants—all glzeA the balance within 30 days thereafter. terest. Further terms and particulars and 0812 » w as to payment.

The above promises will be offered for conditions of sale wUl be made known at nyiORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE Sales subject to reserve bid.
U/ûa1/ m Cnt-niehLirtrrc ■ sale en bloc, subject to a reserve bid. and time of sale, or on/application to IVl Freehold Property In the City Further particulars amd conditions of

Wi VY coK 111 LO rurnibnirus» ■ If not sold each house will tie offered sep- delaS-ERE. REESOR. ENGLISH & of Toronto. sale may be had on application te the
arntely. subject to a reserve«*ld. ROSS, -------- Executors. F. G. Simpson or I. H. Lewis,

Commencing Monday we shall sell „Fn.r f,nrt?fr i,a„rlticuJ„flr8 and other oondl- n Toro.to-atreet Toronto, Under and by virtue of the powers of SOT Ohurclwtreet, ” tNAuettoneet» of
vouiujouviug oiuimaj Mods of sale apply to ^ / Vozdor»’ Solicitors sale contained In two. certain mortgages sSwtor.

SHILTON, WALLBRIDGE & CO., / 863636 which will be produced at the time of __ Solicitors,Men’s Fine Shetland Wool Shirts and Drawers, 41c. » Vendor's Solicitors. _________________'__________________ ____ sale, there will be olfered for sale by W* .«iw Klng-stre^^easfc
Men’s Superfine Grey Shirts and Drawers, special, 74c. W 68 Tonge-street, Toronto. " Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their Aue- Datoa at Toronto, z4th sept., lose.
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 26c. _____________________________________ flf/tlfO/Ilf P tion Rooms, 22 King-street west. In the"Meen'sS Wo^Glov^b^^anï^îor^ ^ A DICKSON « S'"l2 o’golk'‘Æ

Men’s White Dress Shirts, 49c. «g-, TCUPH0K THU/N^KNO ’ AvVnue-llad
Men's Heavy Ribbed Sox—all-wool, 12 1-20. rs/2 f V Pf (IUfa/> M shown on Plan No, 289. flleB in the ltegls-
Men’s Fine Fedora. Hats—actual value 11.00, but we say 496. . JlCMWlk . UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE' try Office for the City of Toronto, having
Men’s Latest Soft Fur Felt—actual value 21.24, but they go at $1.24. ÆfflQelSB n city Reeldenoe, No. 66 Mou- a frontage of 43 feet 6
Men’s Fine Fur Felt Fedoras—regular I2.2B, kinds for $1.74. Afw. tray-Street, Toronto. road by a depth of 17i feet, also

Great Week in Boots and Shoes : , H,wSStæS ;|?lf lErîMIrSjèi

Commencing Monday we shall sell No“ è Klng-lt?edét weit^ln thlc°ltyIlf0TÎ’- «om,aSd“?eulïfaendtltris at’presentrent-

Gents’ Seal Skin Laced Boots, Scotch Welts, *3.47. nh^monly m^clsh1* tCtim^lf slleP,’l5
Gents’ Kangaroo Boots In Laced or Congress, razor toe, *3.47. Is ‘mb more nartieulsrlv described Per cent. In cash 30 days thereafter, and
Gents’ Bâtent Calf-Oxford, razor toe, Goodyear welt, |2.»7. , ■ M fd 5gl,tered lns™?nme?t No &14L the balance to be secure!l by a first mort-
Gents’ Tan Calf Laced Boots. Scotch Welts, *2.99. ' ■ I» Upon the property li said to be erected M» <™ the premises for three years, with
Gents’ Dongola Kid Boots, turned pumps, London toe, *1.57. VU a two and one-half storey brick fronted ‘ vt1®rep*1«tT5aii'v"Pt)urchasers to have Pthe
Gents’ Fine Laced Boots, razor toe, *2.24. >V8 1 V dwelling on stone foundation containing ay?onhal(£"yDea& faah.
Gents’ Genuine Calf Laced Boots, London toe, *2.74. ... V» MM about seven rooms fitted UP with modern 0pi\™nf”tbpe7 particulars and conditions ofGents’ Calf Laced Boots. Piccadilly toe. Goodyear welt, *2.97. f J kn°'Vn “ DUmber

Graniteware Galore : rosun cvuiomnu e^bsS ffl“ — “f"

.. , ir ..GRAND EXHIBITION ri. SMS’S =.» «„ .,a.
To-Dav (Saturday) we commence the greatest Granite- OF sale, and the balance according to favor- a.d. isss. 6066

ware Sale ever before known in this country-6000 pieces TURKISH p I I fl Q abstenus and conditions to be then made
bought in bond in New York for cash at one-quarter off— p ERSIAN ■» V» w B|£rT££ther

never before did you get such a chance to buy your kitchen 

goods at such prices.

28-Inch Washbasins, 12a 
30-inch Washbasins, 15c.
32-inch Wemhbasins, 19c.
20-Inch Pudding Pans, 9c.
22-inch Pudding Pans, 12a 
24-lnch Pudding Pans, 15c.
26-inch Pudding Pans, 19c.
16-lnch Saucepans, 12a 
18-inch Saucepans, 15a 
20-inch Saucepans, 19a 
22-lnch Saucepans, 24a 
24-inch Saucepans, 29c.
20-lnch Preserving Kettles. 19c.
22-inch Preserving Kettles, 24c.
24-lnch Preserving Kettles, 29a

Great Selling in Cigars :

Look-at the prices :
The “John Eaton” Special 3c—a splendid smoke.

Varsity 4c.
William Pitt 5c. , « ♦ '
La Espanola—new br»nd—6c.
Otello 6c.

MtI TELEPHOHi
2972TOWNSENDJust

Receivedr * AUCTION SALB OF DESIRABLE 
A Paying City Property. Estate 
of Ottawa Tolliver.Temperance and Yonge-Streets.%

.

eceived on 
ignment a 
high-class THE GREATEST SALEPretty Line OfA Very

which charac- 
There is

the fl 
offere 
uiday. 
o’clock

New
Candle
Shades

I ^AN weI
I

DS Some from New York. 
Some from Germany.■

*n Old-TInie Dlfllmlly Solved.
The present is an age when Inven

tions having for their object increased 
economy are eagerly sought after and 
welcomed. This fact probably ex
plains the success met with by the 
Citizens’ Gas Control Co., of 71 By
street, since they brought forward 
their new gas governor. Since August 
last more than 1000 of these appliances 
have come Into use In the cl tv, and nu- 

testimonlals speak of their ef-

i,a

MICE icy
ash in the 
s are to be 
means that 
own price.

m

m ♦

iv

oods roerous 
flciency.

By using the governors gas bills are 
decreased 60 per cent, waste Is pre
vented, and the qualityugif light Im
proved. Complaints are promptly at
tended to and new burners provided 
gratis. All the Important business es
tablishments in the city are furnished 
with these useful appliances, which are 
rented at a low figure and kept in re
pair. Owing to the large number of 
orders received the companÿ has been 
compelled to double Its staff.

It Is Indeed a treat to see ttie In
genious contrivance at work at the 
offices on Bay-street and to have point
ed out the manner in which it auto
matically checks the flow of gas and 
does away with the smoky light caus
ed by accumulating dirt,- which Is a 
feature of the check burner. It Is ap
parent that the company have over
come old-time difficulties and solved 
the question of gas supply -yyithout 
waste. Citizens would do well to pay 
them a visit of Inspection.

CIVIC REFORM StOVBHEHNT.

the Committee I. be Meld en 
Tuesday.

is glad to learn. 
Interim Secretary, Mr.

nd designs 
loose from 
it the kind 
Drloe you’ll

4 Beetles

The World

form committee, which was appointed 
a year ago last fall, has decided to 
call the members together at a meet- 

held In the City Hall on 
It will be re-

You: %
lng to be
Tuesday next, at 4 p.m. 
membered that the Committee was or-

work was done then in the way of col 
lecting information and In the way of 
outlining a plan which would be suit
able to the circumstances of Toronto. 
This information is now in good shape, 

>»• and will be presented to the committee 
to a way that ought to commend itself 
■to their best consideration. Those 
who are taking an active Interest in 
the movement are anxious to have the 
assistance of every citizen, or any 
representative body, whether Board of 
Trade, Ratepayers’ Association, Trades 

ii " fcnd Labor Council and the like. They 
also notice with satisfaction that Aid. 
Davies made a motion in the Council 
not long ago In the direction of secur- 

, ing -better government for Toronto, 
and they are anxious to work with 
such a committee of the City Council 
If one be appointed. The gentlemen 
composing the committee are as fol
low'* :

Rev. Dr. Thomas, Hon. T. W. Ang
lin, Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., Geo. 
R. R. Cockbum, M.P., Col. F. C. Deni- 

M.P., Senator Aikins, Hon. S. C. 
Wood, SenatolkF
ghue, A. F. Jury, William Carlyle, 
Frederick Wyld, Stapleton Caldecott, 
Hugh Blaln, S. H. Janes, Robert Jaff- 

S. F. ; McKinnon, W. R. 
-Brock.' G. IH. Bertram, John 
Armstrong, T. W. Banton, James Coul
ter, S. C. Thompson, George A Cox, 
R. C. Steele, Ed Gurney, Col. David
son, James Lumbers, W. W. Keighley, 
A. A Allen, George Anderson, David 
Walker, Hugh McMath,
Maughan, A. W. Smith, J. 
ston Macdonald, E. F.

Matson,

IAll-Wool ScotcS 
c, regular 75a 
All-Wool Scotcli 
all colorings, 69c*

e are 278 Costume 
;s Tweeds, ranglna 
ch will be sold «3 
lear. ■ .
l Navy E stamen*
He, regular 30c.
Navy Coating Sen» 
lar value 59c. 
id Navy Coatln* i 

and fast colors. ‘ 
ne. 83c a yard, re.

DICKSON <6Broom Torn.
The broom corn crop of Illinois this 

season is without doubt "the best ever 
produced in that state, being of a 
fine silky growth, and a beautiful 
green color throughout, with practical
ly no red-tipped or stained brush In it. 
Owing to the heavy crop the price is 
reasonable, but with any ordinary im
provement in business, a corresponding 
advance must take place.

The firm of Charles Boeckh & Sons 
have secured some of the choicest of the, 
crop, having personally selected and 
bought, their stock direct from the 
growers,and have now arriving about 
25 carloads or over 400,000 pounds.

With their large manufacturing fa
cilities they will be in a position to 
offer value to the trade which cannot 
be surpassed by any other house, and 
dealers will act advisedly by lay
ing In their stock while present val
ues and prices may be obtained.

Buffalo Thar» Bob «‘Canadian,|
Fort Erie, Oct. 18.—James Ridge

wood, who had been drinking with a 
railroad man from Buffalo named Rus
sell, was found during the night In 
the railroad cut. Insensible. He had 
been robbed of *50 by Russell and two 
others, and “ after the robberjB, 
they had Jumped on him and kicked 
him until unconscious. Ridgewood is 
seriously hurt.

TOWNSENDTtlEPHOME 
9972Inches on Avenue® 

a front- M1»KAAJÏÏ«4^^àSS
street, Toronto.

> Goods.
hmero Serges,. IS* 

svlot Berges; «ai* 

n Brocade; sal* 

Soleil; sale prie*

S UNDER sad by virtue »f power ef sail 
contained In two certain mortgages held 
by the vendors, now In dsfanlt, and to be 
produced at time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by Publie Auction by M 
Dickson * Townsend, ait their Auction 

art. No. 22 King-street west. Tbronte, 
on Saturday, the 9th day of November. 
1805, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all 
and singular, that certaia parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toront*. being compoeed 
of part of the east part of lot N». 2, on 
the north side of Front-street, In the said

i
c.

M

Wool Henrietta, ha 
ok, silk finish, 
r 66c and 65a regu« 1

hair Dress Goods! 
ar 60a *
Map, Pure Mohair.
■ice 59c, regular *L 
White Plaid Dress 
, regular 60a

we say is 
st lines of 
iest goods

son,
erguson, D. J. O'Dono- ■ai MAC- Clty of Toronto, and may; be more particu

larly described as follows, that Is to say : 
Commencing at the distance of 67 feet from 
the northwest angle of Yonge-eteret end 
Front-street on a course north 16 degrees 
west ; thence 76 degrees west 104 feet 9 
Inches ; thence north 25 degrees 40 minutes 
west 38 feet 10 inches ; thence north 75 
degrees east 113 feet, more of lees, te 
Tonge-street ; thence south 16 degrtes east 
38 feet, to the place of beginning, together 
with the right of use in common with all 
other parties entitled thereto of a certain 
lane running from Froht-etreet te the rear 
of the property hereby conveyed.

On the above premises, having a frontage 
of 38 feet on the west side of Yonge-etreet. 
by aa average depth of about 108 feet 6 
Inches, Is erected a three-storey stone-ttont- 
ed warehouse, known as No. 82 Tonga- 
street.

The property le centrally situated, being 
between the premises of the Bank of Mont
real and the offices now being prepared tor 
the Bank of Hamilton, and to Immediately 
opposite the Board of Trade building.

The property will be offered for sale, sub
ject to reserve bid.

Terme : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money will require to be paid «St time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terme and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further 
BBATTY

i ray.
■

r. bF,ackstoci£p 7 nesbitt,
CHADWICK 4 RIDDELL.

68 Welllngton-st.,E„ Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors, 

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Oc
tober, 1895.

DICKSON &
Carpets,Curtains. Portieres,Curios, 
Palace Embroideries, etc.. Egyp
tian and Assyrian Art Furniture by 
M, B. Mlhron of Constantinople on

John
Kld-

Clarke,
Suther

land, R. H. Gray, Robert Glockllag,
William Wilson, R. Score, Bernard 
Saunders, George Faulkner, R. J.
Fleming, Malcolm Gibbs, Jeunes Hew
lett H. L. Rime, Daniel Rose, R. J.
Hovenden, George Rathbun, R. B.jOrr,
M.D., J. H. Burns, W. T. Aikins, J. A.
Bn*ess. - Richard Brown, Ef. R. "C.
Clarkson, R E. Townsend, A. E. Ames,
J. B. Boufltead.E. B. Osler,H. C. Ham
mond, Charles Pearson, Edwin Pear
son, C.D. Massey, John Massey, Joseph —-11 Interesting Event,
Tait, C. B. Jackes, J. J. Maclaren, At the dinner given In the Russell
George H, Watson, John Flrstbrook, House, Ottawa, to the members of the 
T. Eaton, W. T. Murray, Fred Walk- Colonial Conference, at which the late 
er, William Sloan, James Thorburn, j Sir John Thompson so gracefully pre- 
J. H. Westman, J. M. Might, William ! sided, the famous vintage of 1889, 
Carlyle, R. U. McPherson, Hugh Crane, champagne of G. H. Mumm & .Co.’s 
Robert L. Fraser, J. A. McIIwain, E. Extra dry, was exclusively chosen for 
Galley, S. Crane, J. P. Jackson, Wil- the occasion.] 
liam C. Hewlsh, J. O. Buchanan, C.
March, Rev. J. E. Starr, Rev. R. N.
Bums, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnell, Rev. J. J. McCann, Right 
Rev. Bishop Campbell, H. H.
Cook, W J. Peck, Isaac Ander
son, J. B. Ferny, John Leckle,
W. H. P. Clement, A. M. F. Gianellt,
Sturgeon Stewart, J. R. Lee, John Fen- 

» son, Robert Swan, Adam Beaty, J.J.
- Withrow, J. S. Boddy, William Rad- 
diffe, Newman L. Steiner, W. J.
Bambly, Dr. William Oldright, Samuel 
Parker, Thomas Mounce, William N.
Eastwood, S. R. Heakea, John B.
Graham, Edwin Jenkinsoni Dr. G. S.
Cleland. Dr. J. A Burgess, Rev. Wil
liam Frizzell, R. Reynolds, Charles 
Bugg, James Stewart, William Lamb,
S. James, George C. Campbell. David 
Flews, Alexander Nairn, T. G. Mason,
Alfred McDougall, D. A. Carey, E. J.
Barrlck, William McCabe, D. N. De
foe, D. R. Wilkie, B. E. Walker, R. D.
Gamble, M. Basso, Col. James Mason,
P. G. Close, James Crocker, W. Rey
nolds, John K. Leslie, Rev. Dr. Lang
try, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Walter Bfunlll,
Felix Belcher, S. T.Wood, J. H. Mason,

. R- H. Tomlinson, George G. S. Lind
say, John Cane, Principal Caven, W. B.
Hamilton, Rev. Mr. Woold. J. D. Hay,
John Bertram, ex-Mayor Manning, ex- 
Mayor Beaty, Hon. S.-C. Biggs, Dr.
Alexander Smith, Stewart Lyon, H.M.
PellAtt.

TOWNSENDTELEPHOHi
2972

6066R. H. H. jyjORTGAGE Sale of City Pro-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at 
of sale, there will be offered for 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of October, 1895, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following lande and

MONDAY, OCT. 21st,26-lnch Preserving Kettles, 83a 
28-inch Preserving Kettles, 39a 
80-lnch Preserving Kettles, 44a 
Cup Dippers, 8c each.
Soup Ladles, 8c each. 
Skimmers, 8c each.
Upped Kettles, So each.
Mugs, 8c each.
Teacups, 8c each.
Funnels, 8c each. _
Saucepans, 8c each.
Thumb Scoops, 8c each.
Soap Dishes, 8c each.
Pudding Pans, 8o each.
Milk Pans, So each.

DICKSON &:r J At 14-16 KING E.
Will be sold without reserve

BY AUCTION 
Tuesday, Oct 22, at 2 30 p m. 

and Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
at 11 a.m and 2.30 p.m.

This is the largest and most valuable col
lection of genuine Turkish Art yet brought 
tp Canada, Including some rarest and finest 
specimens, such as the Silk Rug from M. 
Zoroasters’s Temple of Persia, of great 
value and age, and many Silk Mohair and 
Camel’s Hair Palace Carpets and Strips. 
No srt lover can afford to miss this life
time opportunity.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers.

the time 
sale b£All Spela Win Moon he Under Arm*.

Madrid, Oct. 18.—Yesterday it was de
cided to summon 85,000 men for active 
military- service before the dose- of 
the year. Of this number 24,000 men 
will be assigned to « c colonies.RD TOWNSENDTELEPHOHi

M72

PURSUANT to the Powers of sale con
tained in certain Indentures of Mortgage, 
which will be produced^ there will be of
fered at Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, 22 
King-street west, in the City of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of October, A.D. 
1S05, at 12 o’clock noon, the following free
hold property :

Firstly, lot No. 61, in Block H, according 
to Registered Plan 399.

This lot is most desirably situated, 
Trinity College, on the west side of Craw- 
ford-street, about half way between Ar
thur and Harrison-streets, having a front
age of 50 feet by 127 feet, more or less, to 
a lane 12 feet wide.

Secondly, all and singular, the south 26 
feet 8 inches by 100 feet, of Lot No. 105, on 
the west side of Bolton-avenue, Plan 322.

Upon this property are erected two brick- 
fronted houses, each containing six rooms, 
with bath and other conveniences, known 
as street numbers 168 and 170 Bolton-ave
nue. Toronto.

Thirdly, all and singular, the north 41 
feet by 100 feet, of Lot No. 106, on the 
west side of Bolton-avenue, Toronto, Plan 
322.

premises :
All and singular, that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, being 
the premises on whicn is erected house 
No. 53 Welllngton-place.

The following Improvements 
be erected on said premises* : A solid brick 
dwelling bouse, two stories and attic, and 
frame stable.

The premise® are known as 53 Welllng
ton-place, and are said tv have a frontage 
of 40 feet on Welllngton-place by a depth 
of 174 feet.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, 
without interest ; or, If the purchaser sa 
desires, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according to terms and con
ditions then to be made known.

For further terms and particulars apply

IT.
are said to

a, B«MP'7 NESBFPL 
CHADWIOK * RIDDELU

Welllngton-st. ,.. Toronto, 
Solicitors for Vend 

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day 
tober, 1896.

near
58

edro>
IN FAVOR jWITH THE DOCTORS.

in) M.P., Beauoe. Qua.,
H ESTATE NOTICES.■ sa. ms m

low ! 
is full ?

DICKSON &Dr. God bo
Speaks In Highest Terms of Dr.

Aenew’e Catarrhal Powder.
When a member of the medical pro

fession, hedged in as he Is by a large 
measure of conservatism, expresses an 
opinion of a proprietary medicine, 
it means a good deal. Dr. Godbout, the 
popular member in the House of Com
mons, of Beauce, Que., speaks In high
est terms of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, not alone as a professional 
man, knowing the nature of this rem
edy. but from personal experience. He 
has used the medicine for catarrh, 
and freely lets the public know of the 
remarkable, speedy and effective na
ture of the medicine in all cases of 
the kind.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CRBDI- 
tors of John Alfred Mitohell, de

ceased. "ST TOWNSEND
A‘uSLro,N,.V.tit.
and 262 8j)adlna-ay»nue, Toronto.

PURSUANT an order of the Chancery 
Division of thekHlgh Court olWuatice.made 
In a certain action of Mitchell v. Mitchell, 
the creditors (Including those having any 
general or specific Hen upon the estate or 
any undivided share thereof) of John Al
fred Mitchell, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, bricklayer, who died 
in or about the month of 
December, are, on or before the 
4th day of November, 1895, 

by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Hoskin, 
& Hoskin, solicitors, 23 Toronto- 
Toronto, their Christian and sur-

toft ■} éEDGAR & MALONE,
jo 59 Yonge-street, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
6606LTDJOHN EATON COTHEc Toronto, Sept. 23. 1895.Upon this property are erected three 

brick-fronted, six-roomed dwelling houses, 
known as Nos. 162, 164 and 166 Bolton-ave
nue, Toronto.

Fourthly, all and singular, part of Lot 
No. 17, on the west side of firosvenor- 
avenue, according to Registered Flan No. 
D55, said property having a frontage on 
the south side of Nassau-street, of 50 feet, 
by a depth of 50 feet.

Upon this property are erected four 
brick-fronted, six-roomed dwelling houses, 
containing bath and modern conveniences, 
known as street Noe. 71, 78, 75 and 77 Nas- 
ssn-street, Toronto.

All the houses upon the three last-men
tioned properties are In good repair and 
rented to good tenants, at fair rentals. They 
will be put up en bloc, but should no'suffi
cient offer be made they will be, If desired, 
put up separately. . ....

Terms and conditions of sale very liberal, 
and will be made known at time of sale, 
or can be procured on application to the
auctioneers, or ___ _

SMITH, RAB & GREER,
25 Toronto-streeL Toronto.

Vendors’ Solicitors.

Under the Powers of Sal# eon 
three certain mortgages made to 
dors, now In default, andi to be pr 
time of sale, there will be offeree 
by Public Anctioa, by Messrs, uiesse 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, N< 
Klng-sL west,In the City of Toronto,on 
urday, Nov. 8, 1895. at 12 o’clock noon 
and singular : Firstly, part of B 
the west side ef Spadina-avenue, 
more particularly described In Réglât 
Instrument No. 8329P. Upon this pa 
which has a frontage of 16 feet 3 Inchi 
said to be erected a three-styey brick 
and dwelling, oa atone foundation, eon 
Ing large store on t*e ground floor end elk 
rooms and bath room oa the first sad sec
ond floors, known aa Street Me. 246 Spa
dina-avenue.

Secondly, part of Blotik A, on the west 
side of Spadina-avenue, Plan Mo. 691, as 
more particularly described la Registers* 
Instrument No. 8850F. Upon this parcel, 
which has a frontage of about 16 feet » 
Inches, Is said to be erected a three-storey 
brick store and dwelling, on stone founda
tion, containing large store on the groan* 
floor and six room» and bath room on the 
first and second floors, known as Street No. 
248 Spadlna-avenne.

Thirdly, part of Block 
side of Spadina-avenue, Plan 691. as more 
particularly described In' Registered Instru
ment No. 8351F. Upon this parcel, which 
has a frontage of 16 feet ,9 Inches, I» sal* 
to be erected a three-storey brick store and A 
dwelling, similar to those on the hereinbe
fore mentlonclkparcels. And known as No. 
252 Spadlna-ave 

The properties 
and subject to reserve Sid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favorable 
terme and conditions to be then mad# 
kuown.

For further nartlculars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACK STOCK, NESBITT, 

oilADWICK * RIDDELL,
. gg Welllngton-st. #., Toronto.

Solicitor» for Vendor* 
Date* at Toronto, this Sat day of October,

its for you B 
You are jj 

> come in "* 
nd exam- G 
:loth—the J 
I the de- u 
h go to I 
the suit— !

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHOHiC to send b 

Ogden 
street,
names, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and thç nature of the se
curities (If any) held by them ; or. In de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said order. 
Every creditor holding , any security Is to 
produce the same before the undersigned 
at his chambers, In Osgoode Hall, in the 
City of Toronto, on the llth day of Novem
ber, 1895, at 11 o'clock forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication on the 
claims.

Dated the 5th day of October,
(Signed) NEIL M’LEAN,

Official Referee.

Temperance and Yonge-Streçts. mi
SALE OF CITYRil ORTGAGE •VI Property.

The
Greatest
Remedy
Ever
Known,

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage, which will be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for

One puff of the powder 
gives relief In ten minutes. > •the 

sale
by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson Sc 
Townsend, at tbelr Auction Rooms, No. 
22 King-street West, on Saturday, the 26th 
day of October, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the 'following lands i. . 1

N sat !
PROSTRATAD FOR WANT 0£ BREATH \
Extreme Case of Heart Disease 

Cured by Dr. Aenew’e Cure for 
The Heart.

There is comfort in the thought that 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is 
seldom unsuccessful. One of many 
illustrations is found in the case of 
James Allen of St. Stephen, N.B., who 
says: “In 1894 I was troubled very 
much with severe palpltatic 
heart, and with a pain Da 
My breath was very short, and with 
the least extra exertion I became fully 
prostrated from want of breath. I was 
attended by a physician for a long 
time. When in considerable distress 
I visited the local drug store, and my 
attention was drawn to Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. I obtained a bot
tle, and before I took half of it I felt 
ever so much better, and to-day I am 
a sound man, owing to the use only of 
this remedy.

edn’t buy 
want to. B 
to show [

and %premises:
ngular those certain parcels or 

tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the said City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and the Province of 
Ontario, being composed of lot number 
five-and part of lot number six on the 
south side of College-avenue, according to 
plan number 60S filed lu the Registry Office 
for the said City of Toronto.

The following Improvements «re said to 
be erected on said premises: A two-storey 
and attic brick, semi-detached house knowd 
as 179 College-street.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent. In cash at 
the time of sale and tin* balance within 
thirty days thereafter without Interest, or 
If the purchaser so desire, ten per cent, at 
the time of sale and the balance according 
to terms and conditions then to be made 
known.

For further terms and conditions of sale 
apply to

All and si

RADAM’S 
MICROBE KILLER

1895.
6665ay.

ailor Suits [ j^JARY ANN ROBERTS, deotaisd/

given, In pursuance 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1887. 
chapter 110, and amending acts, that afl 
persons having any claims against the es
tate of Mary Ann Roberts, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 27th 
day of July, 1895L are hereby required to 
deliver or send uy post, prepaid, to the 

solicitor for James Tim

666Toronto, Oct. 5, 1895.Civic Reform.
l*t05 w®rld: Some sensible remarks 

ina notes of warning have appeared In the 
the Pre»s In reference to the 

of hanging our present system of 
f- !î.,g0i#erPment- the Importance of which 
Is manifest to all Intelligent readers. In 

to Introduce and carry out this much- 
however, the aid of the 

îtUre 1 have to be invoked, and 
changes are proposed they can- 

f?tr«^.obr0xight nto force Lor another year 
M°re°ver, unless active and Im

mediate steps are taken to formulate a 
measure of civic reform for submission to 
[h®. Legislature at Its next session It will

gl L°t0° late’M aQd will there
fore be Indefinitely postponed. As we must 
necessarily have another 
manic government. It behoves the citizens
LnHnLeS£2 ÎLbK u? and doln* in order to 
bring out the best men that can be pro- 

** cured to represent them in the City Coun- 
f11*,. ^ lhe pre8e*nt t!?e this city Is con
trolled by secret society rings, political 
ichemers and modern Mlcawbers all of 
which Is inimical to good and honest gov- 
irnraent. The property holders are being 
taxed to death, and their property confls- 
îsted by the reckless extravagance and im
becility of our civic rulers.
Schemes. are constantly being hatched to 
squander the public money, and unless this 
Is put a stop to Toronto will soon be bank
rupt. Real estate Is now a liability instead 
•f an asset. The Iniquitous system of tax 
gumiption greatly Increases the burden of 
the suffering taxpayers. Tor real estate has 
to carry nearly the whole load, while rents 
have decreased about 4U per cent. If the 
burdens of taxation were fairly distributed 
tn$ wealth taxed wherever found, as It 
Should be,justice would be satisfied. In the 
elate of Ohio taxation amounts to only 
one-fourth of what it is here, simply be
cause it is equally distributed. There all 
personal property is taxed,Including moneys 
deposited In banks, all Investments in 
stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc., carriages 
• nd horses, gold watches, pianos, paintings 
and furniture over $100 lu value. This is 
the true way to equalize taxation, making 
all pay tlieir share and special favors to 
none. If the overlngfipd and oppressed 
taxpayers of this <-iij did tlnMr duty to 
filciVïselvéS, they would organize In full 
;°r«f and make themselves heard end felt' 
In the legislative hall of this Province In 
behalf of justice, righteousness and truth. 
If they only knew the secret of their own 
united strength and were aroused from 
the r lethargy. It would not be long before 
their grievances would be redressed. They 
bare the power In their own hands If they 
will only use It. Will they do It? S.S

on of the 
my side.2 NOTICE is hereby10. *

A, on the weptSuckling & Co.
Weekly Trade Sate^

We haveAs a thorough antiseptic and blood purifier it has no equaL 
in pamphlet fdrm *he testimonials of thousands of persons who have been 
cured of all kinds of chronic diseases, proving that all disease is caused by 
“Living Germs,” which destroy the healthy tissues and organs ajid vitiate 
the blood. The Microbe Killer can be drunk without harm, and If perse
vered with In its use^no doubt need be entertained that It will complete a 
cure. We Invite a tiial from any who are suffering from Asthma, Diph
theria, Bronchitis, Chronic Diarrhoea, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Cancer, Ma
laria, Kidney Disease/Catarrh, General Debility or from any Blood or Skin 
Diseases, Female Complaints, etc. _ . .

Get only the genuine with Wm. Radam’s name stamped on jug and bot
tle as well as his labels on; also caps on corks.

Pamphlet» with testimonials free on application.

ece Tweed
.50. /

iece Tweed 
3.50.

undersigned, the
and Frederick Henry Pirn, the executors 
the last will and testament of the said de
ceased. on or before the 15th day of No
vember, A.D. 1895, their names and ad- 
iiRsses, with full particulars of their 

^claims, and the nature of securities, If anv, 
held by them, after which date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said executors have 
then notice, and that the executors wi.l 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any pe 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice.

Dated this llth day of October,A.D.
R. C. LE VESCONTE,

75 Toronto-street. Toronto. 
Solicitor for the said Executors.

& offered separately

Wednesday 
and Thursday

Oct. 23 and 24.

I

Cf EDGAR & MALONE.
59 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
6606making unncessary any PAIN- 

FU1 OPERATION.
Toronto, Sept. 30th, 1805.ILL, 67 TONGE-STREET, 

A6RHT.

Factory and Head Office, 98 Dundas-street, London, Ont.
WILLIAM BIvW®.

year of aider-
I « 9 AUCTION SALE

How South American Kidney Cure 
Removes Pain and Stem* Pe

riods of Distress.
It was chronicled in the local press 

a few days ago that one of Toronto’s 
best known physicians was leaving for 
a leading United States hospital, 
there to undergo an operation for a 
hard formation on the kidneys. Every
one will hope that the exp/erlment 
will be successful. But Is not preven
tion better than cure, and where the 
first symptoms of kidney disease as
sert themselves let thait wonderful 
specific, South American Kidney Cure, 
be taken, and the trouble is speedily 
banished. What is Just as encourag
ing is that where the disease has 
taken hold of the system, even in 
extreme cases, relief and cure is qtilck- 
ly secured by the use of this medicine.

llothlers, Q
H

t. E.Torento ti
Drygoods, Men’s furnlahtags, tweeds, 

coating worsteds, suspenders, table lln- 
ens, towels, dress goods, linings, 
and drawers, hosiery, fur coats, fiir 
caps, tabes, gloves, lined and uiülneâ 
overcoats, ulsters, men’s, boys and 
youths’ trousers, blankets, white and 
grey, flannels, sheetings, kersey®,floor 
oilcloths, carpets, etc. A city drygoods 
stock In detail.^amounting to $3500, all 
goods suitable to this season, staple, 

and general drygoods.
Liberal terms.
Commencing Wednesday morning at 

10 o’clock.

---- OF—
Valuable Freehold Properties.

Under aud by virtue of the power of 
Bole contained in certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time uf sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by John M. McFarlune and Co., Auction
eers, at their sale? rooms. No. 237 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto, Maturday, 26th Octo
ber, lÿ95, at the 
forenoon, the following valuable freehold 
properties, namely:

Parcel I.—The westerly twenty feet of lot 
fc-rty-three on'the north side of II:iIlam~ 
stieetk by a 
ty feet mo 
tered plan

rson
shirts

1895.S DICKSON &WATER! WATER! Va 660
everywhere and yet

NOT SAFE TO DRINK. 
Therefore it is of the first Importance that 
nothing less pure than

T0WNSETtURHttU

AUCTION SALB OF 
r\ Sash and Door Factory,Situa 
on the South aide of Stephenso 
Avenue, Bast TorofitO.

There will be offered for sale by Publie
Auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1886, at 12 o’clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson * 
Townsend, King-street west ToronteT by 
virtue of powers of sale contained in n cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced at 
the sale, the following property;

All and singular that certain 
tract of land and 
and being in the 
County of York, and 
lot number 7 on the

All sons of rs
* PX ECU TORS’ NOTICE to Credl- 

C. tors In the matter of the Es
tate of Robert Henry bethune, de
ceased.

VALUAur of 12 o’clock lu the»
"teWSEf PlAfE» « 

i ......... FOR HÇWSFAPgffS
a» CCHflMt FRCSS ASttiCY. 1
’ S3 yOKCJLjl fORPNO-CAJ«|

BUNWORTH’S CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH CORDIALS.

£«:»*• V I
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, Chapter 110', Section 36, that all cred
itors and those having claims against the 
estate of Robert Henry Bethune, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, deceased, who died on 
or about the 27th day of March, 1895, to 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. 
Kingsmill, Saunders & Torrance, No. 19 
Wellington-strect wçst, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, aforesaid, 
solicitors for Herbert Carlyle Hammond 
and Henry James Bethune, the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said de
ceased, on or before the 20th day of No
vember, 1895, their names and addresses, 
with full particulars of their claims aud the 
nature of securities (if any) held by them, 
after which date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
the executors have then notice, and that 
the executors will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, ao distributed, 

rson or persons of whose claims 
not have had notice.

fjiepth of one hundred and t wen- 
ife or less, according to regia- 
No. 861. On this property there 

Is erected a one and one-half storey rough
cast dwelling, containing six neatly paper
ed rooms aud cellar, all In good order, 
being house No. 98 Hallanh»treet.

Parcel 11.—Lots 3< 4 and 5 on 
side of Hamlltoinm-oot, according to regis
tered plan 738; on which are ercted three 
roughcast, brick front houses known as 
street numbers 105, 107 aud 109 Hu mil ton- 
street, each containing six rooms, sink, 
etc., all In good order.

Parcel III.—-Consists of part of lots 3 
„.id 4, according to registered plan No. 
294, having a frontage on the north side of 
Queen-street or Lake Shore-road of 07% feet 
more or less,by a depth of 171 feet-ntfre or 
leas, on which ure*ejected two brick-faced 
stmres and dwellings, each containing seven 
rooms and bathroom, besides store, and 
known as street numbers 1208 and 1272 
Queen-street west. A<so a single storey 
office building known as street No. 1270 
Queen-street west.

All In the City of Toronto.
For further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to the Auctioneers, or to 
ROLPH

Hair and 
Perfumery 

store.
Is. Wave#, Banff*!
19. Etc. J
ne Switch*», a"

nd Wlffo made to

t on your be»4,
Lies Toupft aa nswrs*

Manufactured by the Bunworth 
Cordial Mfg. Co., Toronto. 

Should be used as a beverage by all who 
desire a pleasant, satisfying and health
giving drink. These cordials are made of 
the finest spring water which can be ob
tained within 10 miles of Toronto. They 
are put up in three flavors: Raspberry, 
ginger and peppermint, made of the b- st 
English flavorings Imported by the manu
facturers for use in these cordials only. 
To be bad of all the leading grocers and 
liqueur merchants or from the sole agent, 
J. Impey, 197 Brunswlck-avenue. 246

DIVIDENDS.

THE DOMINION BANK the east•JT, A parcel or 
1 premises situate, lying 
Township of York in the 

being composed of 
South side of Ste- ..

[PiA VANCOUVER FRUITER.
Notice is hereby given that a Divid

end of Three per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution for 
quarter ending the thirty-first Octo- 

. her next, has this day been declared, 
“and that the same is payable at the 
banking house In this city on and 
after Friday, the first day of Novem
ber next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 21st to the 81st October, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

In British Columbia rheumatism is 
very prevalent and very hard to cure, 
owing to the dampness of atmosphere, 
Mr. W. F. Beggs, the well-known 
fruiterer of Vancouver, B.C., says: “I 
suffered Intense pain for over four 
years from rheumatism of the ankles 
and feet. I doctored with everyone, 
even employing a Toronto specialist 
to treat me, but could not get cured, 
and had àlmost given up in despair. 
A friend told me how South American 
Rheumatic Cure had acted in his case, 
and advised me to try it. The very 
first bottle gave me immediate relief, 
and I am now on my second bottle, 
and almost entirely cured. I con
sider it the only cure for rheumatism."

phenson-svenue, ao shewn on a plan of Iota 
laid out In township let number 4 In the 
first concession from the Bay in the Totrn- 
shlp of York aforesaid ana registered In 
the Registry Office for the County of York 
as number 614. ^

The following building la said to be erect
ed on the premises: A two-storey felt 
roofed frame Saab and Door Factory with 
a one-storey addition. The boiler, engine . 
and machinery contains* in the eeld 
building will be sold with the realty.

TKRmS—TSB per cent, of the purchaw 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale. For balanc* terms will b* mad#

■ at the sola For torther particular*

mss.°8is:sÆo5tSk

NERVOUS DEBILITY. the

ws Si Bair Good»-
TeL «4* Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.in., to 9p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228, Jgrvls-etreet, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilt 
Toronto.

E^NAREMrYemEdV
WARRANTED TOCURE'fh|| fjfï

BUND.BLEEDINGorITCHING HI |S
OCR OMI OCklARPAOMf .  —il laid
Cam/MSlVOlO OlNTMSRT 4MO fVILS *
ask rOue DRUGGIST fORir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Drug Toronto

ONE to any pe 
they shall 

Dated the 14th day of October, 1895. 
KINGSMILL. SAUNDERS & TORRANCE, 

19 Wellington-street west.
Solicitors for the said Executors.

AKEFf,
J STREET
- OFF. ILM

knowsR. D. GAMBLE,
General Manager. & BROWN. 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
82 Adelalde-streot East. Toronto.

These two desirable qualifications, pleaa- 
ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found in Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like It.

66 66
Toronto, Sept 24th. 1898. 36688246
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Special Advice—South African 

Steamer» Sail From Southampton. 
D've New York. "N Arr. Cape i'own.
New York, Oct. 23. GreekN N<w. 22.
St. Paul, Oct. 30. Llsmorè 0nstle.NoT.29 
St. Louie, Nov. 6. Spartan, Dec. 6.

No expenses In England. Sail from Bag- 
Ush port of arrival.

Through second cabin and steerage tick
ets to Cape Town and Interior railways. 

BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines,

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

“MONSTER FORMATION." the Order. The following Is the re
cord since that date:

TABLE No. 3. —A Few Words 
—About the

à gris *or hoI
The Supreme Chief Ranger Write* aa 

Open totter—The Bulletin's Heavy 
Contract—It Wants “Bendy 

Heaey"-Our Manager Has 
Already Responded.

Amount 
Of Surplus*OBTr, wxrrr and aim bvsbmis 

to xam ACM. No. of Total per
Members. Surplus. Capita.

Jan. 1889... 11,618 $ 117,699 88 $10 12
188,130 86 11 04
283,967 20 11 64
408,798 18 12 66
680,597 85 13 49
858,867 89 15 76

“ 1895... 70,055 1,187,225 11 16 94
‘‘Thus you will see that we have not 

only greatly strengthened the I.O.F. 
numerically since our Incorporation, 
but we have greatly Increased Its fi
nancial strength. We had, as shown 
above, on the 1st January last, to the 
credit of each member of the Order 
316.94, as against 310.12 at the date of 
cur incorporation."

Although on the 1st September our 
membership had still further Increas
ed to 82,^1, yet the amount of “ Sur
plus ” to the credit of each of our 
members had also still further ln-

p-Ai-r Crippled

Imperial Style_____ Talk tab ef the
______ Wheat Crep-The School «noetton
«alt* Ml of light—The Wealth ef the 
«I.I., DUerlets ef British Colnwhta 
im gau ef hr a Well-Peeted Tenrlst.

“ 1890... 17,026
“ 1891... 24,604
" 1892... 32,303
** 1893’... 43,024
“ 1894... 54,484

XX/E strongly advise an immediate selection. Every day’s delay is 
vv an opportunity lost. We are not reserving a single article 0f 
Scotts’ entire stock. Everything must be sold even at a great loss as 
we are determined to convert the goods into money at the earliest 
possible moment.

Toronto, 18th October, 1895. 
TO Andrew Semple, Esq., M.P.:

Dear Sir and Brother,—You have al
ready beein apprised of the fact that 
the I.O.F. Intends again to come be
fore Parliament at its next session to 
renew its petition to be permitted to 
give at least 36000 (of an-4n- 

beneftt to those of Its

Mrs. wa* »« 
wf. William'g6-
to Beal**1»- I

The ShFrom 
Sphe complet! 

service betwe€
mg'» Min» by 
end W. H. Ma

recer 
to th

STEAMER LAKESIDEMontreal. Oct «.-George H. Ham. 
who is not unknown in newspaper cir- 

has just returned from a two- 
through Manitoba and

leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 8.80 p.m. 
dally for St Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for *11 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Qeddes. Agent

des, surance
members who may desire to provide 
that sum for their families The I.O.F. 
also Intends to ask tor permisLosn to 
maintain a deposit with the Govern
ment of at least 3250,000 for the bene
fit of its policyholders. It also Intends 
to ask that It he permitted to make an
nual reports ot Its business and condi
tion the same as If It were an ordi
nary profit-making Insurance corpor
ation, and tqygive authority to the
Superintendent of Insurance to thor
oughly inspect its business and audit 
Its books at his pleasure and at the 
expense of the I.O.F.
I have been given to understand that 

the representative» of the old ling in
surance companies are already organi
zing for the purpose of defeating the 
next bill of the I.O.F. and that It
Is their purpose to concentrate all : ...
their efforts in the Senate, and that I J" conclusion allow me to Point out

that I have always maintained that 
the so-called Insurance journals of 
this city have ■ had substantial reasons 
for filling their papers with attacks 
upon the I.O.F. If proof were ever

To-Day, Saturday Morning,months' trip 
British Columbia.

«I wrote up a good deal of what there 
of the magnificent wheat 

Manitoba In The Canadian

columns 
bringing
The Economls 
able restoratl
«go .of Mr. M 
ter of the Uni 
Mr. Metcalfe 
from 
While 
so badly crtpi 
-a he occasio 
streets of Hor 
versa! ^

Daring the last month we 
have introduced to the public 
the above new style. For 
thoee whose means allow them 
to purchase the beet, nothing 
superior can be found. It is a 
large upright cabinet grand 
of noble proportions, and pos
sesses a magnificent tone, al
most equal to that of a con
cert grand.

There has been of late a re
volt against the rather stiff 
lines which have character
ized the average upright 
piano, and this design is as 
free and graceful as others 
have been stiff and formal. 
We give the price in plain 
figures

to say
crop of
Magazine,” he said, "but later events 
Indicate that what was said was large
ly under the mark. The yield Is phenom
enal, but to realize Its magnitude more 
than mere figures and statistics are re
quired. The simple fact that 25,000 
farmers have produced 35,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, two-thirds of which should 
grade No. 1, and almost as many bush
els of other grains, Is something more 
nun the average man can grasp. If 
you were to drive through mile after 
mile of golden grain, almost the height 
of your head, to keep on driving day 
after day and see the fields stretching 
tout as far as the eye could reach, then 
the city man would have some Idea 
of. the Immensity of the crop. The 
Local Government bulletin Issued In 
August, estimated 25 1-2 bushels of 
wheat to the acre; the thresher will give 
at least five or ten bushels more. It 
is no uncommon thing to hear of a 200 
or 300 acre field yielding thirty bushels 
to the acre, and of smaller areas pro
ducing 40, 50 and even 60 bushels to 
the acre. Tom Sissons, a farmer on 
the Portage Plains, for Instance, got 
52 1-3 bushels per acre off a 40-acre 
field, and a 300-acre one yielded him 
over SO bushels to the acre ; George 
Muir of High Bluff weighed Into the 
elevator 56 bushels to the acre ; James 
McKenzie of Burnside, whose father 
came from near Guelph, averaged 63 
bushels to the acre ; Findlay Young, 
the speaker of the Local Legislature, 
who lives in the southwestern part of 
Manitoba, bought from one farmer 
4016 bushels, £he product of 80 acres, 
A farmer named Farrell of Neepawa, 
averaged 62 bushels off 23 acres, and 

IB. P. Roblln. who is well-known 
throughout the Bay of Quinte district, 
has a farm at Carman which yielded 
65 bushels per acre on 700 acres, 45 
bushels per acre on 125 and 42 bushels 
per acre on 160. I am afraid to tell 
you of some of the oat yields—100 
bushels to -the acre, and each bushel 
weighing away above 34 pounds. There 
were Immense crops of barley and 
other coarse grains, and flax Is being 
largely cultivated.”

"And the prices 7”
‘‘Well, 46 to 48 cents were being paid, 

but the majority of farmers are not 
so anxious to sell as they were last 
year. A great many of them have gone 
on ploughing Instead of threshing, and 
are awaiting a rise in price. But all 
are hopeful, and next year ought to 
see things hum in Manitoba.”

NOTE THE PRICE—You will find among other lines the entire 
stock of Mantle Cloths, amounting to about 
2000 yards, and including Plain Cloth, Bea
vers, Frieze Effects, Ottomans, Broches, 
Fancy Stripes and Figures In Black and Col
ored, worth $3, $3.60, $4, $4.26, $4.75 and . 
up to $6 per yard.

it DOMINION LIRE DOM MAIL STEAMSHIPS
75c. per Yard sciatica 

not altLIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer From Montreal From Quebec

Scotsmen......Oct 19, daylight .............. .......
Labrador........Not. 2. daylight Not. A 9 a.m.
VaaoouTer..... Not. « daylight Not. 17, 9 am.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or LWer- 
pool, cabin, $60 to 370; second cabin, $30: .twi
nge, 316. Midship saloon.; electric light; «pa- 
clous promenade decks A F. WKB8TER, King 
and Yonge-etreete. D. TOBhANOB A CO., 
General Agents, Montreal.

X
for your choice. This Is undoubtedly the 

greatest bargain ever offered In Toronto.creased to $17.30, making the amount 
of our accumulations on_ the 1st Sep
tember, 1895, the large sum of $1,430,- 
636.50 after paying all the benefit 
claims which have arisen In the Or
der.
I.O.F. Is now in its 22nd year. It 1» 
still growing month by month numeri
cally as well as financially stronger 
and stronger, and abundantly able to 
give the larger benefits asked for.

In one 
Stand or wa: 
attitude, as tlALSO NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

I So that, notwithstanding the 7000 yards Dress Goods to clear out] 
prices commence at 20c for a Dress Goods 
worth 43c to 75o a yard, -j|

Men’s Extra Heavy and Soft Shetland 
Scotch Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers at 
$1.60 eaoh, well worth $2,50.

The mere menton of Scotts* Blankets, Linens, Flannels, Sheetings, 
Quilts and every class of Housefurnishing Goods should induce you to come «3 
see the tremendous bargains we are giving in these lines.

Ladles’ Fine Undervesta, Ribbed and 
Pieces to clear, at 35c, AShaped, about 3000 

Or 3 for 91.00. \
Men’s Very Fine and Heavy Lamb’s Wool 

Shirts and Drawers, $1.76 the Suit, worth 
double.

Boys’ Very Heavy All-wool Shirts and 
Drawers* 60c each, worth 90o, $1 and $1.10.

SOUTH AFRICA
• I SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cepe Town end Johenneeburg.
R. M. MELVILLE

Agent Oeetle Lins B. M. a & Oo„
Corner Toronto end Adeleide-etreels, Toronto

z i with that end In view the association I 
of old line Insurance companies who 
last June rent to Ottawa Mr. McCabe 
of the North American Life and Mr. |
Sutherland of the Temperance and _„~»»_«««T O F bill ! needed of the correctness of my sur- 

’ ! raises, as to one of Hie said publica- 
1 lions, it Is abundantly given In the let- 

| ter of my poor friend Campbell.
| On one point all Foresters will be 
agreed, and that is that these attacks 
bave never Injured the I.O.F. among 
intelligent people, and I for one do 
not grudge my old friend Campbell 
turning an honest penny with the Old 
Line Companies, not at the expense, 
but by means of, the I.O.F., which Is, 
If anything, a very benevolent associa
tion,and whose membership would,I am 
sure, rejoice to learn that the pitiable 
appeal for " ready cash ” on the part 
of the gentleman wbo single-handed 
defeated the Foresters In the Senate, 
after such eminent champions as Mc
Cabe and Sutherland had ignominlous- 
ly failed In the House of Commons, 
had met with a generous response from 

the the Old Liners.

Great Northern Transit Co.’s
Royal Mall Steamers.

White Line. Lighted throughout 
by eleotrlolty. Running In oloee connection 
with the G. T. R. and Ot P. B. Companies. 
Excursion, to Meoklnao every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent " White 
Line” Steamers, Malestlo and Paolflo.
Sirs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific

Will leave Oollingvood

General Life, to oppose the 
are proposing to have a series of artl- 

attaclcing the I.O.F. $450.00 ■‘ Walked

Î > • Mills can voui 
position, with 
Mr. Metcalfe 
years I was r 
Local physicil 
good, and I w 
ment, with e< 
suits. I also 

, without avail. 
Toronto disco 
would take. n< 
seemed as If I1 
system was v 
the pains at 1 

-I adhered for i 
termination tc 
but finally coi 
Williams1 Pin 
mended by a 
taken them v 
deal better, nr 
the pains dim! 
pills for some 
to stand and v 
work. In the 
and strength, 
marveled at tb 
sonal recomm 
Pink Pills. T 
eVer. that, I 1 
publication.’:

On being a 
returned, Mr. 
or twice, as t 
posure, he hai 
tacks, but he 
pills at hand I 
and they neve 
right. Mr. M 
of age, is In 
business. a*d, 
do as good a 
done In his Ilf 
most of the i 
erection of hi 
line was pert 
Metcalfe also i 
Instances In 1 
Pills derived g 
being that of 
log's u“K T, 
number»! mat 
great good hai 
Well-known re;

The public 
Imitations am 
"just as good! 

• by some unset 
there is a larg 
Imitation. ’ 
remedy that < 
place of Dr. X 
those who an 
should insist i 
which are alw-r 
Ing the word 
Pills for Pale 
obtain them fi 
be sent post-ip 
s box, or $2.f 
dressing the 1 
Co., Brockvlll 
N.Y.

cles prepared 
which are to be fathered and signed 
by one of the old line managers and 
published In the public press o£ the 
country. In the hope that their opera- j 
lions will be more successful among I W. A. MURRAY & CO.but will give liberal terms of 

payment. Let,ns say, how
ever, to those who prefer to 
get a piano in a less expensive 
case, ont with good tone and 
action, that our

the Senators than they were last June 
in the House of Commons. ,

Some of the methods alr eady adopted 
to defeat the I.O.F. are disclosed. In 
the following letter written to the 
manager of an old line company. The 
letter Is to the point and speaks for 
Itself :

Mondays.Thursdays and Saturdays 
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto end Hamil
ton. Six days' selling among the beentl- 
ful islands ef the Georgian Bey. Manitou- 
Un end Lake Huron. Round trip, Colling- 
wood and Owen Sound, including meals 
and berths,- $14. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph. St. Thomas, lager, oil, Woodstock, 
London, Stretford, $18.50. For tickets 
apply to all agents ,of the G.T.R.
O.P’.R„ to H. B. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron. Manager, Colllngwoed. 46

SELLING OFF THE JAMES SCOTT & SON STOCK OF HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS,

AT 91 to 93 K1NG-ST- EAST, NEAR CHURCH-STO'MASON & RISCH 
STUDENT PIANO

-1
t BOOTH’S S'THE. LETTER.

(Copy.)
The Bulletin,

34 Victoria-street, Toronto,
— 15th August, 1895.

Dear Sir,—For years past in 
columns of The Budget, and later in 
its successor. The Bulletin, special at
tention has been paid to the Inde- 
dependnt Order of Foresters, showing 
teh 'anomalous position of the concern 
before the public, and the Immense 
political “puli' this monster formation 
baa at Ottawa and with politicians 
generally.

Not to go Into details of all that has 
been written and published by us up- 

«“i® school question 7“ on the I.O.F., I desire now to deal more
You don t hear much about ft out particularly with the bill brought be- 

tnere. Everybody says it will go so fore the members of the House of 
many bushels to the acre—of course. Commons/and Senate at the session 
he Is talking about his crops, and for of Parliament Just closed and with 
tne time being doesn't care a continen- which of course you are conversant. ! 
tai about the school or any other but There is, however, one point upon, 
the crop question.” which you are ppssibly not fully In-

Ore Instead ef Wheat formed.
British Columbia7” asked Continually through the session of 

Xv4,i, _ Parliament on to its close, marked
Twhen 1 left Manitoba I copies cl The Bulletin; specially ad- 

i 1 aever saw a more hopeful dressed, were sent by us to all mem- 
255®*? Ik universe, but when I bers of both the Commons and the
fhÜï- K.°°tenay country I found i Senate, care being taken that as much
î»?f»lo!,#oaiesTonl5r tbey talked ore telling matter as possible against the 
}h«~ 1 , ?he recent ‘finds’ Amending bill should be in each issue

?î^nJiIateS,înlnlns «mark- of the journal. And, as a final effort, 
•"lY' auu with the additional facilities which I am very glad to say was suc- 

'output of the cessful. I, after the .bill had passed 
in ---■tner®.wu* o® the biggest boom the Comomms by a large majority, 
«Sin kJ«?°]iîrtry 1i£r<?re tong that Can- and been referred to the Senate, went 
A ** ,a that the In person to Ottawa, and was Instru-

j »Sfs„rave ®° largely monopo- mental in having the bill killed In 
jg!?-.?®- ™.lpe* put they are so la- that honorable House.
are gradually 'becomi!^ t5,ey 1 would not be misunderstood in
nafilan citizens Ca' tM« matter. The above is not wilt-
try which S|« TrîoPIsCs11 °°un” ten in any spirit of self-laudation, 
Revelstoka on* the 1?PR -_-°m but »hnply to call your special at- 
to be a hie- see™s tentton to our efforts. In which we
that If I gov^vou rlch think you are interested as much as,
I have you wouldn't8 mat»»! the flfures lf not even more than we are. We 
land, in the Trail b*J^ye,,me' R?®s" have made this fight our own—for 
where the new e-oid cou?try' what Is “Everybody’s business is no-
d is covered Is a ^nndert'f i ?aVe b®en body's business.” We have made It 
few momâs,|rowth. with 25MW^vrSn a our 8peclal busin®»P to put the I.O.F. 
tion, and as ordJrlv straight' with itself and with the
All the mines ve/dor PUtollc. and we know full well the hea-a ’radlusof8 three^mllef^nf tt,® ^ln ^ contract we have in hand. But. 
and it i68 °* the town, although we have accomplished much
greatest «imn^i °?e °f the and that single handed very much
there are m^v^3 ln, America, as et remains to be done, and 
In close DroximTtT0t^fhinslcl1 locatlons say in all sincerity that
worked. Heretofore^ the" work ^of The Bulletln should have- and have 
transporting the ore has Ianrei" at once- Y°ur own and your Company’s

hearty and material «'-operation.
The campaign we some ilme ago in- 

ouguarted and have to the best of our 
abllitly, and even beyond the limit of 
our means, carried on, cannot be pro
secuted without ceaseless work 
ready money.

Tills docs* not in the remotest sense 
hint at a subsidy nor anything savor
ing of it. The Bulletin Is and will 
remain absolutely free and untram
meled: it could not while under Its 
present ownership be otherwise. But 
your Company can do business with 
us, by using to a much greater ex
tent and amount than at present our 
advertising columns. Also copies of 
The Bulletin might be ordered to each 
of your agents and for distribution 
among your policy holders, present and 
prospective.

The Bulletin is an insurance journal,
It Is that, and that i nly, 
trines on insurance are sound, and bet
ter literature cannot be disseminated 
Jhan that to be found !n its columns.
Jt is now and for over seven months 

’’past has been a weekly paper (the only 
weekly Insurance journal Canada has 
ever had). It Is well printed and In 
every way presentable, and furnished 
to subscribers at a price that does 
not Kpfi^y us.

We feel very deeply upon this I.O.F. 
matter, as we think our actions from 
first to last should clearly indicate.
If we were possessed of the necessary 
means to properly push the campaign, 
or could otherwise possess ourselves 
of them, this letter would not be writ
ten. It is our first appeal to the Com
panies, and in their own Interests we 
think should be generously responded

»+ §1
and

should exactly meet them. It 
is not as larve or as powerful 
as the Imperial, and the case 
is finished in plain walnut, oil 
finished. The tone, however, 
is beautiful, the touch respon
sive, the durability unex
celled, whilst the outlines and 
general appearance of the 
case are those of the greatest 
elegance. Its moderate price 
—1800—places it within the 
reach of all.

No catalogue prices.
No trouble to show pianos,, 

even if yon do not purchase, 
bo qall and see for yourselves.

THE ONLY

LOW-PRICED 
SANITARY BATH!

PIPON & THORLEY,Yours sincerely in L. B. & C.,
ORONHYATEJCHA.

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
. Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

Steel-gladCanadian Apples Sell Well In Britain
London, Oct. 18.—The consignment of 

6460 barrels of apples brought by the 
steamer Usk. from Halifax were sold 
here to-day. King Tompkins fetched 
from 16s. to 20s. per barrel ; Blenheims 
from 14s. to 18s., and Gravenstelns 
from 13s. to 16s. The consignments 
by the steamers Angioma» and Ness- 
more from Montreal, comprising 1459 
barrels, were sold at Liverpool. Kings 
brought from 16a. to 23s. ; greqnlngs 
from 12s. to 16s., and various other 
kinds from 14s. to 18s. per barrel. The 
demand was good.

«

246 BATHS ;V1il Commencing 1st October, steamer Hamil
ton will be the only steamer of this com
pany running between Hamilton, Toronto 
and Montreal, and will make her regular 
weekly trips, leaving Hamilton on Mondays 
at noon and Toronto at 6 p.m. Returning, 
leaves Montreal Thursdays at 4 p.m.

Steamer Hamilton passes through Bay of 
Quinte on upward aud downward trips. 
One way fare, Hamilton to Montreal.# 8.50 
Return #..,«•«•••• ...■. 16.00
One way fare, Toronto to Montreal.. 8.00

... 15.00

THE TURNINQ POINT 36THE

1TO HOME COMFORT AND SUCCESS 
IS GAINED BY THE USE OF MASON i RISCH PIANO CO. ,v

Meals and berths Included.
For tickets, state rooms, etc., apply to 

JOSEPH F. DOLAN, Dial. Pass. Agent. 2 
King-street east, and for freight to W. A. 
QEDDES, Yonge-street wharf. 240

1m(LIMITED),

32 KING-STREET WEST. ■

Owing to. the constantly increasing demand for our goods, we 
have been compelled to seek larger and more commodious prem
ises. Our Offices, Showrooms and* Factory are now at

* ALLAN LINE
DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS GO.

0*701 Moll Bt.am.hlpe. Llv.rp.el, 
Calling at Morille 

FROM MONTREAL.
Mongolian.................Oot 12,,,..................Oct, 12
Numldiaa.................  “ 19....................... " 20»
Sardinian..................  “ 86.....................  “ 27
Laurentlan...............Nor. 2........................Her. 2
Parisian....................  “ 9........................  " 10

m
m

, m ;
FROM QUEBEC.

125 and 127 Queen-St. East.
114 and 116 Richmond-St. East. '

'is

WM RATES OP PASSAGE.
Viral cabin Derry and Liverpool, $00 and up 

wanla single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,01*8*0w, $U0; return $65. Steerage $16, 

•The Laurentlan carries flrst-olass pas- 
•eager* only from this side. The Lauren
tlan and Mongolian call at Quebeo on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rhnouikl 
or Movilla.

’ <•<
:MAGOG PRINTS 

PURE 4NDIG0 PRINTS The Toronto Steel-Clad Bath
and Metal Company, Limited.

........................................... ............................................................................................ ...................................................SSFdSV^Il ^

Wine Trade.
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NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraeke, Oat, 12; State of Uallfbrnla,

Oot. 26.
These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 

dollars annually to happy homes in Canada.
At this season, old, faded and soiled dresses, 

capes, jackets, and mens’ and boys’ suits can 
be re-dyed, and made to look as well as new, 
at a cost of ten cents.

• Diamond Dyes are the easiest to use ; they 
are the brightest, strongest and most durable. 
Ask for the “Diamond”; refuse all others
Direction Booh and samples of colored cloth 

free; address
Wells & Richardson Co.,“Montreal P. Q.

D.N.PiRIQE,** mrr
$40 and upward, return 
md Cabin $90, Bteerege low-

Cabln passage,
$80 and upward; 
eat rates.

For tlokats and every Information apply fee 
H. BOUKLIKK,

den. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
16 State Line 1 King-street west, Toronto

W*ZC piwiim, out e
Kto%h“dm?nee-Pow> W“1 be much

Kootenay te also devel 
«nines, and the wealth
areflbrii£ i^îu\Uahtd- ^“way lines 

the C.P.R.. and wlth- 
th®?r completion will be 

wri? ^ya.S,tageous to the east- a-s 
Waihto»^n “l® w”t’ The State of 

hae d?ne a large trade
na£\ï£i?^tenay7 H? fect’ the Koote
nay trade has raised Spokane from
bankruptcy’ but you would be sur
prised to see the amount of Toronto, 
Montreal &nd Winnipeg goods that are 
consumed there. With the construc
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
a greater portion of the trade will 
with eastern and central Canada

Prices of Living.
“Prices of living ? Not so high, after 

all, when you reckon how well they live 
out there. Miners won't have any
thing but the best, no matter what it 
costs. The merchants carry very 
large stocks, and you can live as well 
in the mining camps as you can in the 
big cities of the east at very little more 
expense. I am only talking now about 
the Kootenay country. There are 
other districts there in which mining is 

t profitably carried on, but of which the 
I outside world hears but little. This 
* whole country Is destined to be a per- 

Jt feet hive of industry. Two miners are 
worth at least three other men ln the 

c* Quantity and quality of food they use, 
i.‘ for they want and will have the best, 

and If this market Is presented to Ca
li Çadlaos. It will prove Itself a mine of 

Î wealth not only ln gold and silver, but 
to the farmers of the Northwest and 

. ‘he manufacturers of the Bast. I 
haven’t got the gold fever, and an 
not much of a farming man, but It I 

??e the other, I khow where 
L^?aU‘d strlk? for> and if I were a Ca- 
Mdlan manufacturer I would keep my 

a”*1.a «tuple of travelers In Mani
toba and British Columbia.”

MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
Selling Agent», H

!
The Bast 

lng some rich 
t the Cariboo I >and

TENDERS.
Owing to the ratification of the Franco-Oanadian Treaty, we wish to inform the Trade that we here : 

decided to give the Consumer the full benefit of the reduction in duties on all winei imported from Frames, J 
viz,: 30 per cent, off the Invoice Price, and now quote:

i

Deutz & Geldermann’s Gold Lack Sec Champagne, isse vipa
IB ÉLRAILWAar.

\ 1

■Will sail Round Trip Tickets from 
TORONTO to the

Webster’s
International

Dictionary
ATLANTA

EXPOSITION
$39.15

(THE FAVORITE WINE IN ENGLAND,)

Per Case Of 12 Quarts - - $26.00 I Every bottle guaranteed to be the same qm 
P C f 24 P" t $28 00 I an<* *™ta8e M present ^England, Gera

Sole Agents : LAWRENCE A. WILSON dts OO., .

be4

Lumber, Fence Posts,
Its doc- Etc.Invaluable in Office, School, and Home 

^iii -A Successor of the 
 ̂j J * * Unabridged. *9
|S Standard of the 
k U. S. Gov’t Print- 

— If ing Office, the U. 8.
k Supreme Court, and 

j I * of nearly all the
1 V Schoolbooks.

---- E Warmly c om
it mended by State 
Y Superintendents 

ot Schools, and 
other Educators al- 
most without num- 
her.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE

It Is easy to find the word wanted.
Words aro given their correct alphabetical places.1 each one beginning a paragraph. i

It Is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. < 
The pronunciation la shown by the ordinary dta- < critically marked letters used m the schoolbooks, y 

It Is easy to traco the growth of a word, i 
The etymologies are full, and the different lngs are given ln the order of their doveloi 

It Is easy to I cam what a word means.
The definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and each is contained ln a separate paragraph.

G. A C. MERRTAM CO., Publishers, 
Springffeld, Mass., U. S. A. 

or Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

SB Hospital-Street, Mont
s ,TENDERS are Invited for Lumber, Fence 

Post, etc., required by the company during 
the year 1896.

Specifications and forms oi tender can be 
had. on application to John Taylor, general 
storekeeper, Montreal.
. Tenders endorsed, “Tender for Lumber, 
etc., and addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received on or before Wednes
day, Oct. 30.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

Good to Return until Jan. 7, 1896.

BILL TELEPHONE THE SUNDAY t.*
m Î• •

Good to Return within 20 days 
from date of sala. I WorldOF CANADA,Intercolonial Railway

PUBLIC OFFICE.OFP CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all pointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and cun 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train. cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brlUantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
flailing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,- or are reached by that route

L. J. SBARQBANT,
General Manager.16461

Montreal, Oct. 8, 1895.
abov

Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan, 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

iniThe ofLong Distance Lines.to. BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

We have intimated clear business 
ways in which the Companies may 
operate with us. 
their hands.
able interest their answer.

We are very pleased to state that 
one manager, alive to the situation, 
has voluntarily sent ln some new busf- 

_ ness and a long list of agents and
rswned Coed. Bought on Instalment». others to whom The Bulletin has been 

• .°.ISf^.Cralg’ wh0 rays his home - ordered regularly for one year.
IS at 102 Richmond-street east, was ar- Thanking you in anticipation, 
rested yesterday afternoon by Detec- Yours faithfully,
.♦ï!ii„rOWa.on two charges, one of (Signed) W. CAMPBELL,

ot barnesa from John ‘ Editor.
-Richmond east, and a sec- 

^teallng a lamp, the property 
person, Queen-street 

It is alleged that Craig bought the 
lamp on the weekly payment plan, 
and after paying $1, pawned the 
tide for $4.

: sco-
The matter is in 

We wait with consider-
communicate by

at thea<GeneraîOomce80olfentheO<,ml 
Telepooé Company, 87 Temperance- 
streat. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

0

1ITS SOCIETY NEWSBell
t

.In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles Sr 
Social Doings will In the future be exclusive.

ITS SPORTING COMMENTS
Are Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes ai!S-f 
written without fear or favor.

„ ITS EDITORIALS
On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere- Special

ARTICLES ON CYCLING
Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.

If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Speril
ing or Literary Events, you must read 4

:um
The largest stock in Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THE

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

i ijm 
;

Uloman’i monthly Specific/
88^ The only^knowii remedy that insures perfect sexual

thousands monthly with perfect safety and success 
A VALUABLE BOOK FREE WUh the first order only
besot we Will send Waman : fur Health and Destiny 

The s ijects treated arc of vital importance to
_____ women of all ages, disease and treatment, food

tor the sick, art of beauty, love, courtship, 
marriage, choice ofhusband. toilet formula. See 

full and complete,. Woman’s Monthly Specific sent sealed and 
prepaid to any address for Sx.co. Further orders, without book.
tl 00 ; six for |$.oo. WM. CHURCHILL A ce., TORONTO, OKI

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Canadlan-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall steamer at 
Rlmouski on the same evening.

is directed to 
by this route 

for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to 
^ N. WEATHERSTONB,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Rosin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POITINGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.

26th April, ’90*

SGH0M1ERG FURNITURE GO.I need not tell you that I regard the 
position of the I.O.F. as being simply 
impregnable, because we are asking 
only that which I think every Intelli
gent man ln the country who Is not 
interested ln some old line company 
will say the I.O.F. Ought to have at 
the hands of Parliament, 
ter which I had the honor of address
ing to you last June, I said:

Industrial Seheel’s Animal Meeting. •• in 1889. when It was Incorporated
The annual meeting of tne Industrial by Parliament, we had a membership 

School Association takes pla.ee this of u,618 and $117,599.88 in our ‘ Sur- 
i evening at Victoria Industrial School, p]ug FUtld/ that is to say, we had at 

i Mimico. A spsci&l trftln Icavgs the , . , v , Qnmiuo ■c'urwi *city at 1.45 and returning leaves Mimi- that date *1012 in he Surplus Fund 
eo st 6.42. to each member In good standing in

east.
Artificial Limbs, Crutches,649-651 Yonge-St

ar-
The attention of ahl 

the superior facilities
ippers
offered AUTHORS & COX,Agricultural 

Insurance Company
MChildren like using Odoroma, thus 

terming habits that will ensure them 
d sound teeth the rest of their

!____ J 135 Church-st., Toronto
This is to certify that I was ruptured, 

and for\ eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advloe of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work ell 
the time. I am as well aa If I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year. I recommend your trusses the best 
I» uses HERBERT ALLEN*

■In the let- «AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA•
-I ONE MINUTE " T*

HEADACHE CURE
Is the cheapest and best Headache Remo* ►

< dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
* commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, ►
< Toronto, Ont.
•VvTVTVVTTTTVVVTVVVTVVTTT»

10c E Tickets may be<
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. *

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To-^ 
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. BO Vlc- 
torla-eti'eet. City Agente,

◄
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W. A. MURRAY&, COHE GOT THE KIND THAT 
CURES.

the Hudson' Bay Company, caribou 
heads presented by Professor Pike 
and a magnificent hippopotamus skull 
brought back from Africa by Mr. Qço. 
Lewis. One of the greatest curiosities, 
contained in the museum is the nearly 
complete skeleton of the extinct sear- 
cow of Behring’s Island, presented by

w» gsÆfsuMSI»-
•afhrer *w Tears - Iw* slons can be estimated by comparing 

Net Able te De Amy Week- lt wlth ltB near relative—the Dugong 
■lak Fills Deilerei below (the gift of Dr. Gamier of Luck

now, Ont.) and the comparison In
spires respect for the healthy appetites 

few. Shelburne Economist. of those ancient mariners whom the
Kroro The Sheiouime telephtme beginning of the century succeeded in

Wecompletlon of the loca* j" *7 eatiilg up the last of those monsters, 
—rv-ice between Shelburne and Horn Thes gp^jmens referred to are to be 

Mills by Messrs. John Metcalfe foujnd the cases on the south wall 
j w H Marlatt, referred to In these of the room, while the free cases 

’ recently was the means of standing by the windows are occupied 
columns re e y renorter of with specimens and model* evidently
bringing to the notfiSe of a reporter or , w m p uae tQ the Btuderit than of
The Economist the fact of: the mnar - lnterest to the general publld Many of 
ïble restoration to health some time accompanied by elaborate ex-
£o,of Mr. Metcalfe, the chief promo- «ese , whlch seemVto justify
“ of the line. For ^out two years MnlUon ot an AmericanTmuseUm 

Metcalfe was a terrible t“u*"£Vdirector. that a modern museuln should 
from sciatica, and unable to work. be a collection of instructive labels ac- 
While not altogether bedfast, he was companled by illustrative specimens.

badly crippled that his bent form whePre both sides of a moâepiave to 
u he occasionally hobbled about tne, ^ examlned Bpace and moitey have 
streets of Horning’s Mills, «cited uni bgen ec0nomlzed by Introducing a mlr- 
ïTrsal sympathy. The trouble was rQr behlnd the series of objecta 
in one of his hips, and he could not Througbout the museum attention has 
Sand or walk erect. His farnihla been paid to the visibility of the specl-
attitude, as the residents of Horning s treng dlapiayed, and no objects have

been placed at such height as to render 
their inspection uncomfortable. So 

•?. 5* - I also the view of the objects Is not in-
I.J i-I terrupted by cross-bars In the glazing
li f._ —large sheets of plate glass being em

ployed framed in Iron, and of which*- 
material the cases are constructed after 
a pattern designed and employed by 
Dresden. Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, safe 
manufacturers, were responsible for 
carrying out this work, and have suc
ceeded admirably In a branch of 
s traction hitherto new to them, 
smaller free cases are placed on storage 
cases formed of sets of interchangeable 
drawers, id cherry cabinets (the work 
of Messrs. Roger & Co.), and the red 
tone of these forms an agreeable con
trast to the dark green color of the 
Iron work. •

As this museum is intended primarily 
as an educational museum for the ex
press purpose of illustrating the teach
ing In the Biological Department of 
the University, no effort is made to 
hâve large quantities of specimens 
stowed, away. The collectlqp-OT large 
series for systematic purposes is rather 
the function of the future provincial 
museum than of a small special mu
seum of the character of the present, 
which, It is hoped, will grow by the 
careful and judicious expenditure of 
gifts of money .rather than by the incor
poration of specimens presented. Prof. 
Ramsay Wright is hopeful that some 
qitizçns may be tempted to follow the 
example of Mr. William Christie, 
whose liberality made possible the pur
chase of the handsome sentes of corals 
to be seen upstairs.

While the north room is confined to 
the quadrupeds, * the south room is 
given up to the remaining vertebrates, 
and contains some handsome speci
mens, although many of them, as else
where throughout the museum, bear 
traces of having been rescued from the 
great University fire, and packed away 
since then In Inadequate space. Several 
novelties, however, are to be seen—a 
model of the egg of the gigantic ex
tinct Bird of Madagascar, supposed to 
be the roc of eastern fable, the curious 
Surinam toads recently received from 
the Governor of Dutch Guiana, some 
Interesting models Illustrating the 
hatching out of Chickens, trout, etc., 

„, etc., of fossil rep- 
the British 
specimens

even to those not compelled by uni
versity curricula to Interest themselves 
In biology.

Lining the walls of the staircase 
which leads to the upper floor are a 
series of wall cases, which contain 
fossils characteristic of the various 
geological - périrais, and these 
ranged with the lowest and 
paleozoic forms, and the highest and 
newest forms at the top; so that a 
graphic illustration is afforded of the 
order of succession of the variou* stra
ta and their contents. Fossil fofims 
have not been neglected In this biologi
cal museum, and wherever available 
have been placed with the recent speci
mens in their proper systematic posi
tion. Many of these have been con
tributed by the Geological Survey of 
Canada/and by Sir William Dawson of 
Montréal. The upper rqem, devoted to 
lnvertebrated animals Is hardly so far 
advanced as those on the first floor, 
but some cases, like that of th§ corals, 
present an exceedingly effective ap
pearance.

Work is being pushed forward to ad
mit of the public being allowed ^gfcess 
to the museum, but Professor Ramsay 
Wright does not anticipate lt being ful
ly ready for educational purposes for 
a year or two, and the efforts of Mr. 
Curreley. a student of the second year, 
toward displaying the available ento
mological material are being crowned 
wilth
genera of animals, which ought to be 
represented, and the models and casts 
of an educational character remain to 
be filled up, and it is hoped- that the 
opening soon to take place will not 
only make these wants known, blit 
speedily lend to their being supplied.

The museum has of course not 
been brought to its present stage 
of advancement without 
penditure of a large 
labor, money and thought oitthe part 
of those concerned. In this connection 
special, mention should be made of the 
untiring efforts of President Loudon 
and of Mr. B. E. Walker, weli-k 
as an active member of the Board of 
Trustees and the Senate. Without the 
interest and co-operation of these gen
tlemen it is safe to say that the equip
ment of this most useful and attractive 
department of the University would 
still be a thing of the future instead 
of it being, as It is, so nearly 
pleted.

the people marvelled!

-~e hescub or ua. mmtcaitb 
*T or noMHiw kxlim. PHENOMENAL VALUES IN

BLANKETS
padV

We have many times offered Blankets at phe- 
naily low prices, but never before have we been 

able to present values approaching these, represent
ing as they do but a fraction of the real value of the 
goods. FINE MIDDLESEX BLANKETS in 10-4.11-4 
and 12-4 size at $2.25, worth $3.50; at $3. worth $4; 
at $3.50, worth $4.50.

All Specially Designed Borders, in Beautiful New 
Colorings.

V’s delay j8 
!e article of 
r-eat loss,as 
the earliest

His Druggist Gave Him Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

I«n *“
er Willi»*»' nome

/ to D«ellb.

IMr. 8. Kimpel says: “Every Chance I get, 
Speak of Your Medicine and Recom

mend It to Others.”

4

3

TORONTOW. A. MURRAY & CO.,
Mr.

rd 17 TO *7 KJlte-lTKEKT EAST, AND IS TO 1« COIBOENF-STEBET.

so
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to clear oujtj 
Dress Goods I

&• if
Oft Shetland 
id Drawers at V-> mcon-

The mSheetings,
to come and

ij â(Â
.« walked in a Stooved Position.”

wills can vouch, wab in a stooped over 
with one hand on his knee, ffr MetcTue toys : “For about two 

vears I was not able to do any work. 
Local physicians failed to do me any 
ieoA and I went to Toronto for treat- 
mAnt. with equally unsatisfactory re- 

I also tried electrical appliances 
without avail. I returned home from 
Toronto discouraged, and said that I 
would take no more medicine, that it 
seemed as if I had to die anyway. My 
«stem was very much run down and 
the pains at times were 
I adhered for several months to my de
termination to take no more medicine, 
but finally consented to a trial of Dr. 
Williams- Pink Pills strongly recom
mended by a friend. Before Ihad 
taken them very long I felt a great 
deal better, my appetite returned and 
the pains diminished. After using the 
pills for some time longer I was able 
to stand and walk erect and resume my 
Work. In the full enjoyment of health 
and strength. People who knew me 
marveled at the change, and on my per
sonal recommendation many have used 
Pink Pilla This is the first .time, how
ever, that I have given the facts for 
publication."

On being asked if the scatica ever 
returned, Mr. Metcalfe stated that once 
or twice, as the result of unusual ex
posure, he had experienced slight at
tacks, but he always kept some of the 
pills at hand for use on. such occasions 
and they never failed td fix him up all 
right Mr. Metcalfe, who is 62 years 
of age. Is In the flour and provision 
business, and, as proof of his ability to 
do as good a day’s work as he ever 
done In his. life, we may state that the 
most of the work connected with the 
erection of'his six miles of telephone 
line was performed by himself. Mr. 
Metcalfe also mentioned several other 
instances In which the users of Pink 
Pills derived great benefit, among them 
being that of a lady resident of Horn- 
tog’s Mills. Th. Economist knows of a 
number of Instances In Shelburne where 
great good has followed the use of this 
well-known remedy.

The public are cautioned against 
and substitutes, said to be
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Y Patent
Split Friction Clutch% wD Vé-'à.i PULLETATH' r "Tour Paine’s Celery Compound Is 

a mest wonderful medicine, and I wish 
all dyspeptic sufferers to know the 
good it has done for me. I suffered so 
badly for one year from the worst 
form of dyspepsia that I had almost 
to give up work. I doctored, and used 
many kinds of medicines, and patent 
remedies, but found no relief or cure 
until I got hold of Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

“Let me say, your medicine possesses 
such great curing powers, that in my 
case, two bottles that I bought from 
Mr. J. Livingstone,here.set me all right, 
so that I can work as well aS ever, 
sleep well, and I always enjoy my food.' 
I Teel deeply grateful for such a medi
cine, and every chftnce I get, I recom
mend It to others. I am sure no doc
tor can cure as quickly as your Paine’s 
Celery Compound."

While hundreds of dyspeptics arS 
made well and strong every week 
through the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, we are aware of the fact that 
there are thousands who have the ter
rible disease in various forms, and who 
are vainly seeking a cure through the 
use of antiquated and worthless medi- 
cinea These sufferers are losing pre
cious time, getting deeper Into the 
mire of ag'ony and disease, and many 

almost stepping Into the grave.
Long experience has proved that 

there is but one reliable, honest and 
speedy-cùrlng medicine. Thousands of 
our Canadian people have given the 
clearest testimony in favor of Paine’s 
Celery Compound,and solemnly declare 
It saved them after failures with doc
tors and patent medicines One of the 
many thousands, Mr. S. Kimpel of Lts- 
towel. Ont., makes the following de
claration:

»

Latest. Most Efficient. Least Expensive.
x 88OJLrflD MANUF'AOTÜRBHlf
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DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYMuseum,
Interesting

I V OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
I *

he Latest : —M’lll TtV’lM
^ CZWOVTIOto __ ^are ar- 

oldest John Labatt’s. w

“VARSITY CIGAR” LONDON

ALE and STOUTInvitations
"just as good.” These are only offered 
by some unscrupulous dealers because 
there Is a larger profit for them in the 
Imitation.
remedy that can successfully take the 
place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
those who are In need, of a medicine 
should insist upon getting the genuine, 
which are always put up in boxes bear
ing the words, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People," If you cannot 
obtain them from your dealer, they will 
be sent postnpald on receipt of 50 cents 
s box, or J2.60 for six boxes, by ad- 
Bresslng the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, | 
NT.

?oods, we 
us prem otherThere is no

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINIJ! 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 
the world?»- Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.
To Smokers :

Are you aware that the “VAR
SITY” CIGAR is the HIGHEST 
PRICE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH ? Do not let the 
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good ; this is done 
for additional profit. ALL UP- 
TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARSITY 
CIGAR INCREASES THEIR 
TRADE.

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY !UNIVERSITY-BIOLOGICAL MUSEUM.

j a QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BYIhwUr «• be opened to the Publie et 
Certain Soar, of the Bay.

The announcement of tlhe formal 
•penlng of this Museum In the Immedi
ate future renders à short description 
of the building and Its contents timely.
It forms the central portion of the Bio
logical Building, and although acces
sible to students from the eastern 
floor, which Is at present chiefly used, 
the western entrance, which is a'p- 
ploached by a handsome flight of steps, 
will soon be open to the public during 
certain hours in the day. Within this 
floor is a vestibule from which the 
lower floor of the museum Is entered, 
and which contains a large section of 
Douglas pine, presented through Mr.
Callaway of the C.P.R. The section 
Is polished, and its annual rings dis
close the fact that the tree was bora 
In about 1360, and had already attained 
a diameter of over two feet by the time 
that Columbus set his foot on the Con
tinent of America. There are marked 
off on it prominent dates in the his
tory of biology at the corresponding 
annual rings, so that-the tree gives a 
graphic picture of the development of 
the sciences. An Interesting historical 
relic is to be found Inside, a table 
Which there is godd evidence to show 
belonged to Harvey, the great English 
anatomist, and which bears the label— 
creditable to the Imagination of the 
Curator—"On this table Harvey first 
demonstrated the circulation of the 
biood In 1615."

The Museum proper occupies approxi
mately the same space, some 75x50 feet, 
as did the old museum in the Main 
University building, so long a favorite 
retort of the public, but it is destitute 
cf the architectural pretensions of the 
latter, and instead of being a single 
room with a high roof, and lighted 

’ from above by windows, 
divided Into four rooms, 
rows of. windows looking 
and south respectively.
Way considerable additional floor space 
bas been secured. While the rooms 
W the first floor are reserved for the 
vtrtebrated animals, one of those up
stairs is deyoted to the lower animals, 
and another in which the magnificent 
Perrier collection of minerals is tem
porarily lodged is destined for the 
botanical side of the Museum, 
hectlng the two floors is a staircase 
which forms a prominent feature of 
♦he Western facade of the building, 
and which is decorated interiorly with
wfr,leS.vf distinguished bio- The proprietors of Parmelee's Pills are
legists, the gift of Vice-Chancellor Mu- constantly receiving letters similar to the 
,0Ce*’ following, which explains itself. Mr. John

On entering the north room of the A Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I
ground floor, one Is first attracted bv never used any medicine that can equal 

* a group of gorillas Vuoifa Z IMrmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liter and
Position the Skint J L £ Placed in Kidney Complaints. The «lief experienced 
M v VÜrtt LZ ,whlch were re- after using them was wonderful." As a 
erntiy brought back from Africa by safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Mr. K. u. uarner of monkey-language IM116 *can be given In all cases requiting a 
rnmc\ and by him presented to the Uni- cathartic.

' -TTiffeX Sëxper«: Better W.nted. Those very desirable offices for many

ft L Another object of ashlngton, Oct. lS.-The prelimin- years occupied by Mr. E, R. C. Clark
lnterc St is the handsome musk-ox pre- ary report of the commission of son, trustee, being the first floor in the 
r.nWtnoi a' Joseph Tyrrell of the Immigration was laid before Secretary building known as the “North British 
À pHHe, r 'ViZey,Tiand tnountod by Mr. Carlisle Yesterday. A thorough ex- , an(j Mercantile Chambers,” No.26 Well- 
Other trophies nf lie hty museum- »mlnatl°n was made of immigration by lnKton-street E. Rent moderate. Ap- 

of t!?e chas,> are ad- way of Canada, with result that the r* _h N h A M insurance
heads dinniulSi LUch„as the buffalo need of more thorough supervision and Ply to Mr. Gooch, N. B. & M. Insuran e 
Beads deposited by Mr. McTavish of | inspection was clearly determined. J office.

Many gaps in thesuccess.

Stenhouse]

This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whiskt Is really 
blended Cerdlel of the Finest Old Whiskies 'ever produced
Shetland.

* the ex
amount of

. that we have j |. 
d from France* J *

\* I
Matured in Sherry Cashs for 10 Ytars. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee qf genuineness.5I'm cas» V
■' eiAiee* -v

/ * *»

W, Agent ; G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St, Toronto.>89 Vintage. .

same quality 
land, Germany } TO LETNMtodlil Wom>n’e Minion,.

At the convention of the Women’s 
Methodist Missionary Society yesterday 
the desirability of taking up work in 
the mission field of Africa was discuss
ed very favorably, but nothing definite 
can be done without the sanction of 
the General Mission Board of Canada, 
which will 6e asked and will In all 
probability be given.

In the past the eastern parts of the 
Dominion have not been fully repre
sented at the board meetings, and in 
order that a better representation could 
be attained it was proposed that one 
delegate suffice for 600 members instead 
of 400, as it now standg^g’he matter 
was left over until nextyear, owing to 
a technicality in reference to constitu
tional power to make the change.
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The Ground Floor of the<r

NEW WORLD BUILDING<1
•VST nh

Immediately In Rear of the Business Office^The RuleSmoke
is now 

with 
north 

In this
Roadppolitan, 

eklies.
. . or THE

NEEDLES 30x100. WELL LIGHTED.Pmnplhs Luke Water.
Since Thursday night the city water 

works have, been pumping lake water. 
The opening in the conduit at Block
house Bay has been closed up and it Is 
reported to be as tight as a drum. The 
filling of the resrvoir has not been 
commenced as yet, nor has Street Com
missioner Janes been Instructed to take 
off his watek carts. The Mayor, the 
chairman of the Board of Works and 
Dr. Sheard visited the Island yester
day.

•I ta alwsy» te keep to the right. 
Remenlber that we keep oe the

RIGHT SIDE of
Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 

fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation In Toronto.

YONGE-STREETCIGAR The EIGHT kind of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, 
Vallces. Horse Clothing, Boots and Furnishings 
of every description.
-A Reliable Article at the Bight Price.-10c, Worth 20c.r “Boule- 

onicles of Con-

Lugsdin & Barnett,ve. Insist on getting EL PADRE 
“In the new size.” ‘-Z46ÏTS

IIS YONCE-STREBT.
Note especially ear One line of Carriage 

Whips. Window GlassNotes are TO LET. so

Established SS Tears.

has been scarce for the past month or two, but 
we have just received a consignment of 2000 
BOXES and are now in a position to fill all 
orders promptly. Write for prices and discounts.

Or Would be Leased for 
a Term of Years. DYEING and. Special

CLEANINGu
1351PHONES ]-»«bsue.

ial, Sport- Stewart & W ood,Ring up and we will 
■end for goods.

STOCKWKLL, HENDERSON & CO. 
bead office and works, 103 King* west, 
blanch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from » distante»

3572

I Glass, Oil and Color Merchants,
82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.LD y

\

. • V

COAL AND WOODFOR and Present 
Delivery. iCASH i

$1.75 per ton BwlHerAwee», eul emd split. .WLM per owi1 

No. 3 Wood, long..,.
Ho. S Weed, eul sad «plil..~ AM

5.00 per cord Blhhe, long, geed and dry.... S.W

TEIEPHOI! Ml. Ssr&S».

Grata...................................
Store, Nut, Egg...............
No.2 Nut or Pen Coni,...
Beat Hardwood, long....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathur»t-et. and Fjgrley-

4.75
3.73 ■*

4W

went, M«ave.

WM. McGILD & CO. t

t

t ■ f À. ' ■m

Y '

DOMINION

mu oi j

(LIMITED.)
I.

)
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.

The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being thje finest 1 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

I

1A,

The brand known as the 
“ White Label " is extra 
choice. The public can 

. rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.:

i

> i

v\

ri ij OUR $4.50 COAL [
Some of the best folks we knew are

AWFULLT HOMXILiT.
Bernice Hard Coal “don't look pretty," te dull In 
color, but U the strongest, and meet durable 
hu^tor. ond makes never e clinker.

*

j PEOPLE’S COAL DO, j ;
i

COAL WoOD
offices:

6 King-street Bast. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street. . 
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-ste, 
Toronto Junction.

DOCKS)

GRATE'

EGG 

STOVE 

NUT 

NO, 2 HUT! $3.75.

$4.75
PER TONk

'v'

Beplanade-st., t
Foot of Church-st

CONGER COAL CO:eiLIMITED.

Hard Coal
LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

P. BINS $ GO. BnaoMt
Sitk lemge-slrsel.

Offlre and Yards 
longe st. Dock,

Telephone No. 190.
Office and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
lXathurst-sts.

Telephone No. 188.

II

Kf Qneen st. West*

Phone 131. 38 Klng-st. E.

BEST QUALITY

\ STOVS “ NUT
NO. 2 
NUTCOAL e

wood:
Mk MAPLE & L 
ÿ BEECH - - $5
mm QUALITY $4
r BEST PINE - $4

DBY SLABS $3.50

y

Ï

il iTîfe

r
■Oe Extra far Cutting end 

Bplittlnr.•o*
; AELIAS ROGERS & COT.

“OXFORDM

jlit Tight fteaters Y 7
« )

Are the Mo$t Powerful Heaters 
(for their size) in the world.

Will Keep a Fire for 
48 Hours,

CAN BÊTmADE

RED HOT IN FIVE MINUTES.

Very Ornamental—Gas Tight— 
Dust Tight. \

: ï r E
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The Gurney Foundry Go.

1

Our grandmothers
as far back as can tyc remem
bered, used E. B. Eddy’s Matches. 
Like the pioneers these are iden
tified with the early history of 
Canada.
A good thing always has Imitation*— 
beware el them.
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•sit®;■fnniTS FIRMER iSi %r-.e1Sto$MràiS&B ' offe?^ lDg.0rni>r?^re‘oe?p^V^”
...L UUILO I iiljJÏLJÏlIt. i,,7vciz V fo ““vf 1" and ll^ Toronto St Shies 9t red «nd white are reported on against 'JO1,000 same àly last year. The

Itv «Tti , , ,i S'. Ga. als "and 201% ; G. T. Rest at flOo. No. 1 Manitoba hard Is cash sales of corn aggregated about 300,.
-------*------- Itlehei ™ irUn.lftri • O P H eitTand aotZ : offering at 70c, Toronto freights, but buyers 000 bush. Lake rate» are down to 2%c.

Nor hw. Ft ' W ’and 40 ' refuse to pay over 09c. No 1 -Northern la The prospect of wet weather also had ft
SlornluE Kali s • ' ri°P tt ' 2N at OS 75 tot nominal at 88c. bullish effect on corn,

fil • Duimb •>00 at e do oref*4 200 at 11 • Peas-Trade Is alow and prices unchang- i Provisions eased off to-day a little on

"fiuSSfëk.”,4», SAVE FUEL
Bye—The demand Is fair, with sales out

side at 45c.
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

unchanged at $3.10 09, track._________ __

PIANO RENTING.BA Retire MONEYId & Co. K.<;_ _ _ _  'WE MANUFACTURE
Shall Women Have a Share Ik Itt — This POROUS TERRA COTTA

i An hbaelute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra .Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work.
A 111 descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

m-p

o-Writer Thinks They May.
New Ÿork Ledger.

'"Patience and common sense have 
been worn almost threadbare by the 
hue and cry about women with com
fortable homes going out to earn their 
own living,” said an ambitious young 
woman wfîcp Wanted to do something 
for herself.

TI THE TRADE:
We

In this department we have Pi-1 
anos for hire at from $2 to $5 pe| 
month,according to age and onalitv. 
Best possible value given and six 
months’ rent allowed to apply 5 
purchased. v 3

, c*P-ad* U-
Tgg h'EELINQ UNCERTAIN IN SPBCU 

LATIVR CIRCLES. B Jr SIXTEWe ere showing....

Wkm:Mantle Beaverswant 
I1 all

l

New Tork Stocks Closed Weak, While 
There Is a Dcellae le Bates of Sterling 
Bxehaagy—Chicago Wheat Irregalar, 
While Prices are Higher la Ontario— 
Decline In Cotton.

I ME, LAMthe RATHBUN CO'Y
Deseronto, Ont.

TIEII.S.ELIIMS1S0IIHÏ
* LIMITED,

BLACK.
BLUB,
BROWN.
ORÉNAT.
FAWNS and 
GREENS.

Also at clearing prices.... 
ASTRACHAN8 

end
•BALSTTIB.

BY DOING

VALENTINE'S
FELTWEATHERSTRIR

Now, here Is a case In point: My 
family consists, besides our parents, 
of two boys and four girls. 
The oldest Is a bo£ ; ' then 
three girls. The oldest boy has 
been encouraged ever since he 
was a youngster in knte-trousers, 
with the idea that he was going to 
make a great success as a business 
man. He has a natural business gift, 
and If he Is not spoiled meanwhile, 
will probably have quite a brilliant 
future. Next to him Is a girl whose 
faculty for management and organi
zation is infinitely superior to that of 
her brother; in fact, she coaches him 
in half his undertakings, and he finds 
her advice very well worth following.

I “Well, Mollle said do so and so," Is 
; his ultimatum when an argument on 
i method comes up.

"Two years ago this same Mollle 
thought she would go Into business 
herself. We live in a good-sized town, 
and there are, of course, a great many 

Oft# te be Paaada* the Tep ef the Meuse j there who want work. Mollle took up
which was said 
but understand-

8G%.LOAN COMPANIES

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
gJLB LIBERAI- 

MA - t Yi
E

• Friday Evening, Oct. 18.
Thete was a moderate trade on the local 

exchange to-day, and the feeling rather 
better. Gable Is higher.

In Montreal there Is an advance In Gas 
and Street Railway.

There will be no session of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange to-morrow.

Consols easier, closing to day at 107 6-16 
for money, and at 107 6-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific firm, closing In London 
to-day at 62)4- St. Paul closed at 78%, Erie 
at 11%, Beading at 10% and N.Y.O. at 
103%.

There is a decline of %o In sterling ex
change rates. ,

A shipment of $400,000 In gold will be 
made to Buenos Ayres to-morrow.

The bank clearings at Montreal this week 
aa compared with $12,- 

369,685 the corresponding week of last year.

•KMMMMtNNM

HAVE
PURE WATHR

By using the

T 143 Yonge-street, Toronto
Branches throughout Canada ..

4
COMPANY.

Omci—Corner King and Vietoria-etn, Toronto 
GEO. A. COX, President.

............$*,500,000 00

................. 1.200,000 00
815,000 oe
85,184 70 

6,800,880 01

R
A gM agricultural

„„-Speeches 
■alack. Tarte 
A Meeeptton 
Leader as Te 
presented Min

D “SUCCESS” 
WATER^FILTER-

RICE LEWIS & SON
(Dtarat’ra<s)f

Corner Kins and Vlotorlu-etreute, 
Toronto. _______

ComadraE Jikenbead hardware Jo.Capital Subücribéd.
Capital Paid-up...
Reserve Fund...............
Contingent Fund..........
Total Assets....

Debentures issued in Currency W Sterling, pay
able > in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages And Municipal 
Debentures purchased.

1
to*

know
Filling Letter Ordere * Speolhlty.

: Wholesale and Retail Agents for Canada.

FIGSanseaenecensannetseeee EGGS firm, 15c to 16c. Butter, choice, 
16c to 20c. Poultry In good de
mand at 10c to lie for turkeys, 
36c to 66c for chickens, ducks 50c to 75c ; 
onions, slow at 50c to 75c bag. Corres
pondence and consignments solicited. A. i 
PAXTON & CO.,* Commission Merchants, ; 
23 Church-street, Toronto.

I Markham, Oct, 
u|ji train from 7 
Half an hour bet 
at this place to- 
able condition c 
ably kept man: 
otherwise have 
which gathered I 
ed leader of. the 

reception

John Macdonald & Co. Executors and Trustees are authy 
orlzed bv law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company,

RED. U, COX Manager.

Tape About 30 lbs- In Store.
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices la as follow» :
Open High Low Close 

Ainer. Sug. Ref. Co. 107 108 107 107%
Amer. Tobacco .... 93% 93% 92% 0„%
Cotton Oil .........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Atchison, 8 as's pd. 21 
Chi., Bur. * Q. .
Chicago Gas ....
Canada Southern
C.C.C. & I.............
Delà. & Hudson.
Delà., L. A W. .
Erie .......................
Lake Shore 
Louis. & Nash. .
Manhattan ... .
Missouri Pacific 
Leather 
do.

New
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THE EBT-BUIII CO, LTD. dw GRAIN ail PB0V1SI08S!X B, WOOD, Secy

THE FASHIONABLE KITCHEN. WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

A ND NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Wholesale Qrooere,
■iM

thetocal Liberal 
land, Mr. Tarte 
tlngent by those 
mente and a wad 

Xderellct train w 
calculated to in 
hoepitallty of th 
little village. Ch 
the Liberal leadi 
the platform, ai 
rled by the ent 
hla political fait! 
was In watlng f< 
assigned the pla< 
cession already 

Toroi

TORONTO.. SALT .' Henry A, Hie &C« 818-916 Beard ef 
Trade.

•1 Toronto, Ont.
80 SO

Established 1863.

Offices, No. 76 Churo .-street, Toronto
Corner1 Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital..........$3,000.00
Paid-up-Capital ................. 1,600,000

770.000 
70.000

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager.

68% 68%
... 64%b

lg^b THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
.................. !" 1686 There were large supplies of beef and

11% 11% 11% 11% 1 vegetables at the St. Lawrence Market,
151% and prices were steady.

I a branch of business 
to be quite overdone,

I Irg it thoroughly and doing It on the 
! strictest business principles and In the 

first consideration m such a room. I very best possible way, she 4s making 
Next cornea light and possibilities of a great success out of it. Now as to 
phrsonal cleanliness. To get these In the results of all this, Archie Is laud- 
a crowded city block half burled In ed to the skies for bis ambition, Mol- 
the ground to, of all things the most “e *s criticised annoyed accused of
Aimenif- Somethin* Ran been —u» In ' tak,n” th<? bread out of hungry . wo- mfflcult. Something mas been WM “j , men'3 mouths and abused In various 
these column» of the movement upward ways. In one of the weekly prayer 
t$t private houses by reason of the in- meetings, someone referred to the un- 
troduction of elevators. One of the charitableness of those who wouhl rob 
most algnlficant Indications Is seen In , the widows and orphans of bread by 
the elevation of the kitchen. -In the going to *ork when It was not neces- 

u house of a physician on West Fifty-fifth »aiy A speclal session of a society to
which Mollle belonged was called on

___ _____  -___ _ ______— | the sly, and the grievances of a num-
the top floor. The servants' bedroom ber of poor WOmen were laid before 
are in front. Midway is the laundry, j the meeting. When all was said and 
with tiled floor and wainscottlng. Con- , done, they did not see how they could 
nectlng with It Is Use servants' sit- do anything about it, although. In a 
ting room, anfl opening Into it the way, they thought it was dreadful, 
kitchen. ! "Now, I am the second daughter, and

One may well envy the cook her 11 want to do something. When I begin,
I suppose I shall have to go through 
the same sort of martyrdom, and I 

^ confess I don’t like It. I see no rea-
the first rays of the morning sun and son why Archie should be praised for 
the last rays of his benign majesty In learning ko do something and make 
the west The view to fine for a hem- 
med-in city house. The practical mind 
iMsbovers other advantages In the sav- made to feel that we are wronging 
in* o# ns Kin.—there to over an hour i the poor.

, fc “Father Is just as well able to takemore daylight here than the basement.| care of Archle aa he la ot Mollle, and
kitchen receives. There Is also a con- ( s|mpiv because one is a girl is, in my 
slderable saving of time, as the rag- , rnind, ■ no valid reason why she should 
man and the peddlers of wares soon sit around and be supported. The wo- 
dlscover that there Is neither pleasure j man has a perfect right to engage in 
nor profit In the area. The humant- any occupation she chooses. If there 
tartan aspect of this kitchen Is worth 25 other women doing the same 
notice when one reflects on the army 1 ^‘«g, she merely| entersi Into compel!- 
tyf j i_ tion with them; if she dees her workof servants that spend their lives in better, she will have more to do; if 
basements, Inaccessible to air and 1 
light

The mistress of this kitchen says
that by organizing her household care- I render it the best service. Whether 
lully fewer, not more, servants are re- ! these people have other resources 
lulled. A "lift" is worked at stated i ‘ha? thtT al,f5ed occupation is not the

iruslness of the world, the church, the 
philanthropist or any other Individual 

1 of any name or calling whatever."

■ Gary as Cooking Utensil». | in ear Iota. We ship barrel 1 
® salt, sack salt, land salt, pack- 1 
§ ing salt and rock ealt to all fj 
I parts ot Canada. We can 1 
$ supply you with any kind of ® 
® salt in any quantity. |
1 Toronto Salt Works.i28Adeiaide.it. x f
S Toronto. X

perfect ventilation says an archi
tect who Is authority on kitchens is the McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dlzon ) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago ;

Dec. wheat ranged between 60%c and 61c, 
closing at 60%c. It was a small market, 1 
with the same character of trading that : 
we have had of late. The sentiment Is 
still bearish, and any Increase In outside i 
offerings will undoubtedly result., in lower : 
prices. The visible is expected So Increase 
2,000,000 bush. New York reported large 
purchases of Duluth and Manitoba wheat 
for shipment to the seaboard, bought at 
prices that will permit of its being deliver
ed on Dec. contract. Rates through the 
winter wheat* territory would have decid
edly weakening Influence. There is noth
ing decidedly bullish In the situation.

Corn steady. Lake freights lower, which 
permitted a large cash business to be done. 
Charters were reported for 350,000 bush.

Provisions quite active, but the price 
changes were small, although the market 
was very^,weak at times. Lard suffered 
most because of free selling of Oct. and 
Jan. by a leading packer. The buying .of 
all articles was almost entirely the cover
ing or scattering shorts, with a moderate 
profit. The situation still favors a dull, 
dragging market.

6V61% ;GRAIN.
Wheat Is steady, with sales of 400 bush 

13%b at 66c for red, 70c to 71c for white, and 
7?V4 167c for goose. Barley unchanged, 1000 
51b ! bush selling at 34c to 41%c. Oats easy, 

101% with sales of 800 bush at 27%c to 28%c. 
Peas sold at 62%c for one load.

no
86%37Reserve......................................

Contingent Fund.............
/•

-7«%Eugfand" *.

I N. Y, Central 10
Northern Pacific,pr. 1 
Northwestern...........30

<•>$ 18%
1

There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

,Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

_ . Aeuillitis Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are
Ou Blortfrstre. Large* and amall sums. Terms as follows : 
to nuit borrower*. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

MONEY TO LOAN 3737Gen. Electric............
Rock Island .............
Omaha .........................
Pacific Mall .............. 29%
Phtla. & Reading .. 20%
St. Paul ..................... 76%
Union Pacific .....
Western Union .... 92 
Distillers, pald-np.. 23 
Jersey Central .... 112
National Lead ......... 34% 34%
Wabash, pref. ......... 22% 22% ,
Üuthem iuu 12% fig! rare ITT NOW

Wheeling* .............. 15% 14% HAY AND STRAW.
K. T., preir. 36% 36% i Hay quiet, with sales of 12 lflads at $15.50
-------------------------- -----------------------------------------------  to $17 a ton. On track car lots are quoted
XV- X-ATT <*> OO ro.Ml53.tail0aatontraW e“,er' ttree

(Members Toronto Slock Exohangt) *dairy pb'oduob.
Orders ezeoutedon Osnsdlsn end Nsw York Commission prices: Batter, choice tab 16c 

Stock Exchangee end Chicago [ to 17c ; bakers', 8c to 12c ; pound rolls.
Board of Trade. r 18c tp 20c ; large rolls, 18c to 15c ; cream-

46 Klng-St.W., Toronto. T.M087 «J ‘nb at WC to*, and «-lU-tMoto

for fresh. Cheese steady at 8o to 8%c. 
Poultry and provisions.

=77=477
4343- COAL30'4

street all tire household offices are on Counter. Bet. Banka
New York fds.| B“y% to''% 13*64 dis to par 

Stg. 60 days.. 9% to 10j9 11-10 to 9%
do. demand..| 10% to 10%j9 15-16 to 10 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
’ Posted. Actual.

20% The run down 
from Toronto w 
the customary d 
handling of sped 
to mar the plet 
The train, ' whlcl 
tlon at Toronto, 
contained 217 pi 
to the Hon. Wilfr 
them were the 
William Mulock. 
M.P.; J. Israel 1 
gar, M.P.; Alex 

, organizer; Aid. F 
dldate for East 1 
M-L-A.; Hugh M 
Robert Jaftray. : 

, Pedley, ex-presl 
Liberals ; Thon 

if. Young Liberals;
;A.; W. J. T. Lee, 

Solicitor, J. A. 
Crlmmon, ex-pre 
Liberal Club ; I 
der, J. D. Spenci 
A. Ewan, W. 1 
Denton, W. J. 
Township ; Ste 
dent Toronto I 
S. E. Bruce, a pr 
the presidency o 
J. H. McKenzie 
Hon. A. M. Ross 

_ W. H. P. Cleme: 
Dewart, John I 
MacGregor.

Almost immedl 
of the train at I 
ceptlon tendered 
followers, the t 
grounds was tal 
slon was marsha 
die and headed t 
band of 20 .piece 
of which organ 1; 
predated by the 
rads pased on to 

In the line of i 
of horsemen and 

- to the footmen, x 
number of the T< 
eight carriages c 
the prominent m 
party.

16%

THE HOE SMHGSi UMBO., LIMITED 14%
82% find

All kinds of Hard and Soft 
Coal. Best • qualities at low 
prices for cash.

SPECIAL—Car loads of SolJsl 
dier Run Coal, all sizes, and 
Soldier Run Screening always 
on hand and delivered through 1 
the province.

23% IN HEINHAHDT’S LAGER BEER76 CHURCH-STREET. 130 112

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. Sterling, GO days 
do. demand .... ::| ÎÜ8 I iU

Subscribed Capital ... 11,000,000
. Paid-up Capital ..........

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

private dominion. The kitchen is a no- j 
ble room, with windows that catch j STOCKS AND BONDS.600,000

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
pr ces to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., sult- 
îf’. Jrw?» T'aatees or for deposit with DO- 
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest in Urge 
blocks at 6 per cent.

FOR SAIsB
St George-strset. large detached modern re

sidency situate on most desirable corner ; ex
tensive grounds ; good stable.

PRANK CAYLEY
_________ King-Street Beat.

. JOHN KEITH,
Tel. 664 92 Klng-St East

himself indenendeht, while Mollle and 
11 are to be Dlamed and abased and A. E. AM ES. Manager,

lO Klng-st. West.180

j
j

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. 1 Warehouse ■3Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 18T9 ;,TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed heavy. ___________
The feeling Is bearish on T„ O. A £ Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to
The decline In sterling exchange rates 45c per paw, ducks 50e to 60c. geese at 5%e

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 18.—Wheat, no stock; red, 

5s 2%d to 6s 8%d ; No. 1 California, 5s 4d 
to 6s 5d ; corn, 3s 6%d ; peas, 4s ll%d ; 
pork, 57s 6d ; lard, 29s 3d ; heavy bacon, 
29s 6d ; do., light, 83s Od ; tallow, no 
stock ; cheese, 42s, Sept. make.

London. Oct. 18.—Opening—Wheat off 
cVeast nominally unchanged, on passage 
slightly better. English country markets 
ulet. Maize off coast nominally unchang- 

on passage rather firmer.
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures 

steady at 5s 3%d for Nov., and 5s 4%d for 
Dec. Maize steady at 8s 4%d for Oct. and 

.... ~™ ™ 5d for Dec.
Paris wheat 19t for Nov.; flour, 4SI 26o 

for Nov.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 

8%d for Nov. and 5s 4%d for Dec. 
firm at 3s 6%d for Oct. and Dec. 

and 3s 6%d for Nov. Flour, 18s 8d.
London—Close—Wheat off coast nominal

ly unchanged, on passage firm. Maize off 
coast nominally unchanged,on passage ffrm

............”.$5,000.000
................... 700,000
51 Yonge-streat.

Subs, ricld Capital.,..
Paid-Up Capital...........

Il AU UrflCc - -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

FactoryMONEY MARKETS.
Money on call at Toronto Is 4 to 4% per 

cent., and prims commercial paper Is dis
ant!

BROOMS«=
t!

XIMPORTANT
Announcement

{' they do their work better, they will 
I outstrip her in prosperity.
I “The world fants people who can e9dn:

Extra strong and well
made.

»
li iWhile the ".RELIANCE” of

fers a ready and easy means of 
purchasing a home, It also pro
vides for those whose position 
requires them to make pro
vision for their old age, or for 
those dependent upon them 

To meet this important and 
urgent want the company of
fers a choice of Terminable 
Annuity Repayments, upon the 
following terms:
$4.20 per year for 15 years 
will produce at the end of that 
period an annuity of

$13 per year for lO years 
or lO “ “ 15 years 
or 8 " 20 years
and for each additional $4.20 
per year an additional $13, $10 
or $8 per year respectively, so 
that 20 times $4.20 ($84) will 
producejuf income of

$260 per year for 10 years 
or 200 " “ 15 years
or 160 “ “ 20 years

Annuities on the above con
ditions may be purchased for 
cash, to commence one year 
from date of application.

Fo^ particulars apply to

-■■■THE . . .

R ELI AH CE

Tfu '

British

ar«**-

. ntervals by the man who manages the 
furnace; everything not token up to 
the kitchen on these occasions to sent 
tp oo a dumb waiter. A servants' stair- 
way to prettily screened off by en.ar- 
raagsenent of spindles. The clothes are
Wed en the top of the house; and In Notice Is hereby given that appllca- 
s odd room above the kitchen the tlon will be made by the Supreme
meats are hunr and the oerlshable Court uf the Independent Order of 

* pensnooie Foreaters to the pariiàment of Can-
.. - , - „ . „ ada, at the next session thereof, for

m one of the first of the series of the passage of an Act in amendment 
iww kitchens built In the show houses of its Act of Incorporation, 52 Victo- 
«T town the provision for air Is admlr- ria, chapter 104, entitled “Art Act to 
ablei. The windows are screened by Incorporate the Supreme Court of the 
wrought Iron gratings Inside these Independent Order ;of Foresters,” and 
wtoidowe ere filled with shelving panes that the nature and object of the pro-
Z'TZnZT PTT0AC4enr!saeS=tfC^(:)0"W^ti the

ireeiy «mult air, yet wnten preywit» the | sajj Act incorporation by -striking 
canons outsiders from swing: what the out the word “three" and inserting in 
Inmates are to hare for dinner. An- lieu thereof the word ‘“five," thus 
other provision prevents them from ! granting to the Supreme Court power 
smelling the dishes. The range is i to increase the maximum Mortuary 
built in the remote corner of the room Benttlts which may be paid to tne 
near the main ventilating shaft. The beneficiaries of its deceased members 
large hood over the range connects ^^rs thousand t0 flve thousana 
with this, and gathering all the steam . 2, To amend Section 6 of the said
and odours passes them through and | Act of Incorporation by adding pro- 
out of the house without losing a sin- j visions granting powers.and authority 
gle smell. I to the said Supreme Court, Independ-

■Here the chef moves with a cherry ent Order of Foresters, in addition to 
table at hto book on one side the >the powers and authority granted to 
pot eteeet. In which Ms copper treas- j them by the said section to lnves-.

__ -, ___ so much of the surplus or accumu-E”* *5* kept. on the other his dresser. , la(ed fun,]s 0f the said Supreme Court 
This dresser has » other back than in bonds of the United States of Am- 
the enamelled tllea that cover the ; erica, or of any State thereof, as may 
walls. This to a consideration In a city ; be provided for or required,, from 
eversuppUed with Croton bugs, which time to time, under the laws of the 
proffer to colonise in the seams of United States, or of Any State there- 
dreeeers that they pry open for that of, to enable the said Supreme Court 
nm-nna. Tt*. i«i. „ „j to carry on its business in the United

States, or in any State or Territory white encaustic tllee, and the walL thereof; provided that the aggregate
of such investments shall not at any 
time exceed one-fourth of the total 
avallbale “surplus" or accumulated 

The kitchen In the grey Vanderbilt funds of the said Supreme Court ; also 
chateau Is a thing of beauty. The floor to give power to the Supreme Court 
to off marble, the tables, the sinks, the to procure and deposit with the pro- 
shelvee and the things rarely moved authorities or departments of the

Government of Great Britain or of •H.h 1 ,,.roa'rb T?"j ! are any of the countries other than the
with cream-enamelled tiles, and all the iTnited States ot, America, in which 
angles are bound with brass. Where the Supreme Court, now doing 
these meet the doors and windows hereafter do business, such securities 
thy are covered with metal mouldings, as may be required of Fraternal Bene- 

, thus dispensing with the wooden fit Societies or Insurance Companies, 
trim. The celling to off wMte enamelled by the laws of such countries; provtd- 
tlles laid In cement and each tile is ed always that the total of such secu- 
eecuredlbv a raetai befft Over the rities shall not exceed In amount unc-ZZ1 . ,? , fourth of the total available “sur-

<3°?bJeJr“*e 18 » seml-clrcular lua-. or a<.cumulated fun^s of tne 
hood enriched with emhosed copper or- supreme Court.
najnents, and swung ffrom iron bars 3. To amend section 8 of the said
wrought in spiral foliations.

The cooking utensils are In keeping 
With this splendor. They are of cop
per, with wrought-lron handles, many 

ornamented; some 
them have been copied from special 
Pieces In the Cluny and other museums.

OŸ&S

-r^oV
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CMS. BOECKH \ mSO at Ss 
MaizePARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.

Manufacturers, Toronto.

s£Rs and less active.
Peris wheat firm at 19f for Nov.; floor 

steady at 43f 25c for Nov. Weather In 
France fine.

FELT WEATHER STRIP
Keeps

a
w

WE BELL IT.<

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

THEMES AWE EOATIOutr Yonge and Adalalda-ete.
WS ALSO HAMDLSthe ï r

1 Cold. Furnaoe 
Coal
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get to emulate 
made famous by 
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appropriate, at 1 
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COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool the market to firm at 

4 15-lGd.
At New York the market Is lower.

Opeu. High. Low. Close. 
.... 9.06 9.07 9.05 9.07

.........  9.13 9.14 9.13 9.14
. .. 9.19 9.20 9.08 9.12
.......... 9 24 9.24 9.15 9.16
.... 9.28 9.28 9.14 9.19

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAr Nov.................
Dec.................
Jan.................
Feb.................
March ....

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

ftffftiyMMUfwifimyftfffyftyi

counted at 6 to 6% per cent. At New YoiTfc 
call loans are quoted at 2 to 2% per cent., 
and at London at % per cent. The Bank 
of England discount pate is unchanged *t 
2, and the open market rate % per cent.

vr ttjttttir
paused a better feeling.

There was some covering in the Grangers 
during the morning, but they .closed weak.

Some of the large holders of Sugar, To
bacco and Leather trusta are credited with 
sales of stock for the payment of real es
tate purchases.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 16,600 shares ; St. Paul 13.800, N.W. 
2700. W.Ü. 1200, Ü.P. 2300, Reading 6400. 
L. & N. 1100, B. & Q. 6200, Texas 2500, O. 
Gas 8200, Distillers 220, T.G.I.

to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 9c per lb.
Dressed hogs In fair supply at $5.10 to $5.25. 
Smoked hams lOVac to Hop bellies 10V4c to 
11c, backs 9%o to 10c, rolls- 7%c. Mess 
pork $14 to $14.50. Short cut $15 to $15.50. 
Clear shoulder mess $13 to $16.50. Long 
clear bacon 7t4c to 7Mic. Lard, tierces, 8c;

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the nat 

laws which govern the operations of 
tion and nutrition, and by a careful 
cation of the fine properties of well-sel 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for oui 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us ipany heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
uch articles of diet that a constitution msy 

be gradually built up until strong enough 
•to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many ■ 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly noun» 
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazettq,

Made simply with boiling water or. mill# 
Sold only in packet* by Grocei* 
labelled th WÊIêM 

JAMBS BPP8 A Co., Ltd., Homceop*r 
thlo Chemists, London, En*. *

lecK5
• «

W. H. Demnth, confectioner. Port Ar
thur. has assigned to H. A. McKlbbon.

J. W. Drake, furniture, Windsor, has as
signed to Henry Barber & Co.

ESTABLISHED 1864. tubs 8%c, palls 8%c.
Beef unchanged, forequarters 3c to 4c, 

and hinds 6%c to 8c; mutton, 6o to 6%c; 
veal, 6c to 8c ; lamb, 5%c to 7c.E. R. C. CLARKSON TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.

18,700.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. $300,000 TO LOAN ^^“6on6
.leal Estate. Security in sums to suit, 
ected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended toCLARKSON & CROSS STOCKS. BONDS & DEBENTURES Bents ool

WM. A. LEE & SON.Chartered Accountants. BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS Inssranea, liai Estai, sod Flaanelal Brokers, 

General Agents
Marine Assurasse On, 

e assuraso. Oo.

are lined with cream enamelled tiles. 
Th cleaning of the kitchen to dome with 
a- hoee. '

»us :»JOHN STARK & CO
»l. 880.

246Scott-Street.
LOAN & SAVINGS Western Fire and 

Manchester Fir 
National Fire Assurance Oo.
Canada Aooldent sod Flats Glass 0e 
Lloyd's Piste Glass Insurance Oo.
London Guarantee A Aooldent Co, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident A Common Carriers' 
Policies Issued. ™

Offices: to Adelelde-et. B. 
Phones 692 * 2075.

COM PAM
ef Ontario.

33 Welllngton-st. E.. Toronto,

Hon- John Dryden. President. 
J. Blacklock, Manager.

26 Tpronto*Street. 'TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

. 225 223
3.30 p.m. 
225 223 •1Montreal.............

Ontario................
Toronto ...............
Merchants’ ....
Commerce .... ,
Imperial...............
Dominion............
Standard............
Hamilton............
Brit. America..
West. Assurance
Confed. Life .................. 270 . ...
Consumers’ Gas.... 11)5 193 195
Dom. Telegraph .. 123 120 123
Montreal Tele........... 106% 164^ 366%

_ _ C N W L Co, pref. 50 46 - 50
XTNDEIi direction of the Honourable the C P R Stock............. 01*4 60*4 61
V Minister of Militia and Defence. , Tor Elec Light Co.. ICO 145 160

Act of Incoiporatlon by striking out | Messrs. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, will i Incan Light Co ..-110% 109% 
the concluding words thereof, viz., , sell, on Tuesday, the 22ud October Instant. General Electric SO ...
"and is not subject to Government In- i«t the MHlfury Stores, Old Fort, Toronto,. Com Cable Co......... 1(12% 162%

a quantity of condemned Militia Stores, Bell Tele Co ...........  158 156 157%
comprising: Clothing of different kinds. Mont St Hr Vu ... 208% 207 *208
Marquees, Circular Tents, Helmets, Blank- do. do. new 200 207
Ots, old Accoutrements, etc., etc., and va- Toronto Rail Co "si 80% 80%
Hoirs other articles too numerous to men- can L & N I Co 114% 113
t'em , , , , Brit. Can. L. & ii. 114 1U9

Lt.-C olonel J. V. Oraveley. District Super- B &• L Assn 
Intendant of Stores, will furnish any fur- Canada Per 
thcr Information which may he required. Can S & Loan 

Articles imrcbused'must he removed with- Cent Canada Loan" iii 121
In twenty-four hours after the sale. Dom S & I Soc................. ' 82

Sale of 11 o'clock. Terms: Cash. Farmers’ L & S . 107
A. BENOIT. Captain, Farm. I. & S,20 p.c. 85 ...

Secretary. Freehold L & S.............. 133
do. do. 20 p.c... 120 

Ham Provident .... 125 
Huron&Erle L & S ... 1(16

do. do. 20 p.c...........
Imperial L & I .... 114 110
Landed B & L................
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon & Can I, & A. 110 108%
London Loan ..................

. 100 ...

. 130 128%

COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Cash wheat at Chicago 69%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 60c to 60%e, calls 

00%c to 60%c.
Puts on May com 29%c, calls 29%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.20 for 

Oct. and $4.30 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 5600. 

including 1500 Texans and 1000 Westerns. 
Market quiet and weak.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 265, corn 388. oats 276. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 325, corn 345, oata

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 80,000 ; official Thursday, 38,925 ; 
left over, 11,000. Market more active and 
steady. Heavy shippers, $3.35 to $3.95. 
Estimated for Saturday, 17,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 141,000 centals, Including 
53,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
corn same time, 80,500 cental».

Exports at New York to day : Flour, 
9515 barrels and 750 sacks ; wheat, 17,230 
bush.

Clearances at four ports to-day : Wheat, 
84,345 bush, and flour, 26,708 barrels and 
sacks.

8488 FOR SALE
The old-established fruit and I 

flower business of Mrs. Wright, 1 
lOl King-street west,will be sold 
cheap to cash purchaser. Ap
ply on the premises. 24*

:
251 240 251 240
169 166*4 169 166%
1391Z 138 Mi 139 138%
189 186 189 186 Mior may 264 ... 204 .
165 163 lto 163%
158 156*4 158 156*4
123 119*4 124 119*4

CHICAGO MARKBTS.
McIntyre & Ward well-veport the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Crade to-day : ■166 103

AUCTION WALE

close and arwtlue as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
61 60% 60% 

64% 64%
Our talas In Toronto during the 
a et two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1834.

107 and 109 Adelalda-St W. 88

Of Condemned Militia Stores. Wheat-Dec. ... 61 
« —May.. nK 

Corn—Dec.
“ —May..

Oats—Dec. ,
“ —May..

Pork—Jan. » 
W-May..

Lard—Jan. .
“ May

ü05% 65%
28 281/4 28M W291,4 29* a.m p.rn. am.

........6.00 7.4» 7.W
O, A <1. Railway...................7.45 aw no»

......................... •»* îi»

Midlands.e.smmmw •«►..«—7.00 O.Gi> i*.0V 
C.V.R.t •••

18/a 18 iimioiimiii $om ti. Q.T.R. East..20% 20% 
9 30 9 30

9 66 9 00 9 02
5 72 6 67 6 67

»89 -I
Epection.”

I 4 To Insert sections which shall pro- 
I vide (a) That the Supreme Court of 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
shall make annually a statement un
der the oath of the Supreme Chief 

. tor’s pantry above to ». spiral stairway Ranger and Supreme Secretary, which 
( inclosed in s glass to shut out pcs- shall exhibit the assets and liabilities 
Î etbie odour and ret retain the liaht ot tlle Supreme Court, and its Income 
ft, This has been done eo eaocessfully and expenditure during the previous
I^t.,.^tl^Jhe,-butl«r’. pantry Is l^o'rïnsurenre Departmentiand oMts 

Kdirectly above the kitchen, nothing dis- sick and Funeral Benefit Department 
jjjBgreeable moke» Its way alofft and such other Information as is deem-
| Connected with the kitchen, but un- ed necessary by the Minister.
Filer the sidewalk, to » series of vaults. (b) To provide that the Superintend
* These are for tee, meat, vegetables and dent of insurance shall have power
v'toees sad are hutit le three sections from tim'* to tlme aud at the hfcad 
S' office of the said Supreme Court, to
r: ‘ hollow masonry, that they may o examine or cause to be examined all
: kept free from damp, and to Insure Books and vouchers of the said Su- 

perfect ventilation. The heavier ortl- preine Court for the purpose of verify- 
cles, such as tee and meat, are let in ing the said Annual Statement.

; through the sidewalk with derrick and 5. To provide that within three 
hotel. Another feature off the kitchen months after the passing of the said 
ehould be alluded to Thin la the drain Act, the Supreme Court of the Inde- 
ZrUawJI . .J- pendent Order of Foresters shall de-

cfntr® of the posit with, and thenceforth keep
rttoirble floor, for lt to with the hose an(j maintain on deposit with, 
txifi.t the kitchen is kept,clean. the (government of Canada a

The kitchens In scene ot the apart- gum not less ttjan one quarter of a 
ment houses are beautiful indeed. These million dollars a nd that the said Su- 
ore email, but ealculated to a nfcety. preme Court of the Independent Order 
In fact, except when there to a large of Foresters shall have power front
staff of servants lt to a mistake to time to time In their discretion to add? have riareTutoken. Tt —and Increase the said deposit-and

U, 6. To add the following section, to
and taxes the strength of the cook to wlt_No member who is or has been or 
cover more space than Is necessary. As hereafter becomes a member of the ' DR. COWLING S

• these kitchens are placed tn the least Order shall be liable for any assess-
desdrable parte of the house, every care ments, dues or fines to the Order, or su
to taken to give them all the light and for any debt or liabilities of the Or- ful

mommtIne: der—but all payments of assessments,
-,with tllee <rT nink anfl dues and fines shall be voluntary on

ways, that during the time that any T1'—_ eln*te P°J?e.laln"* ™d th- par- o' th member—provided al
and the lancet» »Over plated. The member Is In default with respect to

board» end drewers are In tight any assessments, dues or fines, such
member shall not nor shall his benefi
ciaries be entitled to any of the pe- 
cufilary benefits of the Order.

ORONHYATEKHA.
Supreme Chief Ranger.

5 So: 5 4 75 4 72 4 75
4 95 4 92 4 92

them Riba—Jan.
“ —May.

gp

-îVISIT TRE.HONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 8 and ».
Mr;Cluthe next,visita Toronto as above. All 

raptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive hie most 
careful attention. -*HK OHAS. OLUTHB 00., 
Windsor, Ont.

2.00«s®*®1 tittwbrr hLS.. Ire ding from the kltcheo to the but- 8.80 4.00 10 #
6.30

‘(MO Eue a
4.06 1A4I *"

a,w.g.. 90 
. 152

eeoee eeeee

**iià
IÜ.8.W.T............ ti.aoJAMES DICKSON & CO. 13.10 fi* u|

iU.8. Westera Statee 4.00 -9.30 > .........
English mails close on Mondays tnj 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 
at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental mails to .Mon
day» and Thuradaya close occasionally on 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. Ihe WJ* * 
lowing are the dates of English nuuia zoi 
tho month of October : 1. 3. 4, 6. 7. b, Wg 
10. 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24. A 
20, 28, 29, 31. * „ flln

N.B.—There are branch postoffices la g* v. 
ery part of the city. Residents of each dji» 
trlct Should transact their Sayings Bug ™ 
and Money Order business at the local (MC 
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make W* ^ 
der. payable at «.ch branc^postoff^ '

■Dent, of M-Iltlfl and Defence,
Ottawa, 12th October, 1895. uiîîtï«adorr»Hofr,De*,m.bbl*,,t}^Ai>?>,,‘/N^.olifnd E6Tgs are now 16c; good to choice 

Po"rti/ Tu°Kjr’oîm Saete.a<,Ja58.COJeUlîe' butt„er crocks. Palls and tubs, 15c
«to., etc. Oon.lgamenta Solicited. Wholesale î?.1*?»' *^ee ro**s to ^®c> and
and Retail. 60 West Market-street, Toronto. 248 lbs- 18c t0 -lc: creamery, 23c for lbs., 
------------------------------------- :--------------------r-^------ sand 20c for tub; Apples, $1.60 to $2 ;

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET*. -dried apples 5c; beans $1.10 to $1.20;
The receipts of live stock at WestefffA chicken. 30c to 50c; ducks. 60c to 75c; 

yards to-day were 80 carloads,^Including geese 5c to 6c; turkey 9c to 11c. Con- 
1300 head of sheep and lambs, and 2500 signments of above solicited J F 
hogs. There Is very little export trade In Young & Co. Produce Cnmtmlmlon 74 cattle. A few steers and oxen sold at 3%c, Front-street^ast 74
and picked lots at 3%c to 3%c per lb. Bulls — t^treet east- Toronto. 246 
sold at 2c, and stockera at 2%c to 3c. The 
butcher trade Is demoralized, with offer
ings generally poor. A few picked lots 
sold at 314c to 3%c. Medium cattle sold 
at 3c, and inferior at 2c to 2%c. Milch 
cows In moderate demand at $20 to $28 
each, and calves steady, with sales at $3 
to $6.50 per head*, the latter being for 
choice. T

Sheep are lower, with exporters selling 
at 3c to 314c per lb. Lambs are also weak
er, with good ones bringing only 3c per lb.

Hogs are easier. The best sold at $4.12 
to $4.20 per cwt., weighed off cars, thick 
fats at $4. stores dull at $3.50 to $3.70. 
sows at $3.50, and stags at $2,25 to $2.50.

PI;154MKOlkAND <SS JOXES. 
Ceucial Insurance Agents. Malt Building 115 ■
tvi UPIKAK 1 OFFICE. H)U7. MR. MEULxND TELEPHONES , ayg., MIL JONES, 60S3.
Companies Represantedi y 

Scottish Ü nion and National of Edinourgh. 
IuMiiuuu-e.Co of North America 
Uuaiaiiteti c«-.of North America.
OunaiU A .-vident Assurance Ca

103
Manitoba Loan .
Ont. L. & Deb..
People’s Loan............. .. ................................
Real Est. L. & D.. 73 ................................
Tor Sav & Loan ..120 117 .................
Union L & S ......... 116 ................................
West Can L & S.............. 150 ..................
do. do. 25 p.c........... i 136 .................
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 7 at 161% : 

Toronto St Ry, 25, 50, 25, 25. 25 at 80%.
Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Imperial, 8 at 188 ; 

Hamilton, 13 at 157 ; Toronto Electric 
Light, 10 at 145 ; Cable, 15 at 161%, 25, 25 
at 162% ; Toronto St Ry, 50, 25. 25, 25 at 
81. 25. 25 at 80% ; Canada Landed Loan, 
5 at 114 ; Canada Permanent, 3 at 151 ; 
Dominion Savings, 22 at 83.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Western Assurance, 
50, 25, 50 at 164 ; Cable, 25. 25, 25 at 162%; 
Toronto St Ry, 25, 75, 50, 125 at 80% ; 
Farmers Loan (20 p.c.), 50 at 80.

The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1893, Is 
pronounced by oonipotent judges, to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
In America.

frigerating plant referred to in 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators. refrigerators, etc., et<f. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and inspect the various^ works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system Is the most perfect 

and the only one, so far,

846

JAS. B. BOUSTEAL The re

DR. PHILLIPS
Late of New York Ci y

Treats all chronic and fpecia 
diseases of both sexes; uer 
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 

days. DR PHILLIPS,

4**
liiuer of Marriage Licensee. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
10 1-2 ADELA1DE-ST. E.

TORONTO.

m IF YOU WANT
I

FURS! a quTEL 114. i946WM
24o 16014 Kiug-st. W., Toronto. mHenry A. King & Co. received the fol

lowing despatch from Chicago :
Wheat opened a little higher this morn

ing. Opening public Liverpool cables came 
firm. Private* Liverpool cables quoted 
wheat firm, with a good consumptive de
mand, turn dearer. Local traders were 
the principal sellers of wheat ; this, with 
predictions of showers through half the 
winter wheat states, was the main cause 
of the break. Northwest receipts were 
again large 1227 cars, against 1027 cars 
same day a year ago. Primary receipts, 
1,262,000 bush, against 729,000 same day 
a year ago. PrimarV receipts, 1,262,000 
bush, against 729,000 same day last year. 
Duluth is expected to Increase Its stocks 
about 326,000 bush, and Minneapolis, 900.- 
000 bush, a total Increase of 1,225.000 bush, 
against an increase of 1,400,000 last week. 
Clearances were light to-day. There was 
very little doing. Market was very quiet 
and fluctuations were narrow.

In existence, 
erected in Canada.

; THE O’KEEFE BREWERY OO., LTD. FROM A

SEAL SKIN MANTLE
TO A

ML C8LLEÏÏE OR BDFT
CALL UPON

J. & J. Lugsdin

English Periodical Pills 
are remedy for Menstruation. Most power- 
female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 

injurious. Price $1, $3 a box. Cowling’s Di
gest1 ve Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion.

Mailed on receipt of price, 49 
pstnirs, room 9; hours 9 a.m. to 8 
druggists.

WHITE STAR LINE.SÀUSAGE CASINGS.6. Tower Fergusson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

€Jeo. W. Blaible

Prime Narrow Hog Casing»...........1001b*—$
“ “ “ ......... 501b«.—f

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sneep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

18.00? sir poaithto . The tiles. Fergusson & Blaikie 10.00 New York to Liverpool.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

..........Oct. 28, 9 a.m.
........••....Oct 80, 8 p.m.
............... Nov. 6,8,80 a.m.
...........Nov. 18, 2p.m.

25c a box.
Kim 
p.m., and by (Latê Alexander. Fergusson & Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

61 S.8. Germanic....
8.S. Teutonic.......
8.& Britannic..........
8.S. Majestic.........

Making direct connections with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now in force. ; 135

i
natural wood», and the store unepot- SILVEB CREEK TROUT P3NDS. breadstuffs. %

Flour—No btisiuess reported and prices 
nominally unchanged. Straight 
quoted at $3.10 to $3.15, Toronto freights.

Bran—Market is quiet. Bran is quoted 
at $11.50, Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 
to $15.50.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—Close—Montreal, 225 

aud 223 : Ontario, 83% bid ; Molsong, 180 
and 177% : Toronto. 240 bid : Merchants’, 
171 and 167% ; People's. 20 aud 16 ; Cd6i4 
merce, 140 and 139 ; Telegraph, 167 Su'd

ted. The cook fleet» that ehe to a 
precious thing endows! In » Jewel box 
and on» may hope that ehe strives to 
lire up t» th»

»OX YONGB-ibTltBST, 

Manufacturing Furriers.
TORONTO. ' U»

Orders taken for Eggs and fry of the “Speckled 
Trout” for.April delivery.

Ponde at Toronto. Uxbridge and Homer. U S. 
Address C. H. RIGGS, cor. King and Yonge 
streets. Toronto.

rollers are

C.HAS. A. PIPON,
Gan. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. B„ Toronto.

IÏHe* Tork JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Supreme Secretary.
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YOUR WIFE 
GAN RUN

your household ever 
so much easier and 
with infinitely less 
friction and domes
tic Infelicity If you 
buy your ooal from 
us—

“It Is up to de limit” 
and we guarantee you a 
ton of satisfaction with 
every load—See I

I
Tel. 863, 16». 1836, 883, 2036.
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